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Fall Semester 1999 
August 16  
August 23  
September 6  
October 20  
ovember 24-26 
ovember30  
December 3  
December 7-22  
December 27- January 3  
January 4-7  
Spring Semester 2000 
January 10  
January 17  
January 24  
March 6-10  
March 15  
April 24  
April 25  
April 26  
April 27 - May II  
May 12  
May 13  
Summer Semester 2000 
May IS  
May 29  
June 12  
June 14  
July3  
July4  
JulyS  
July6  
July7-14  
College of Law 
Academic Calendar 
1999-2000 
Orientation and clas es begin for fir t-year  
Fall seme ter classc begin 
Labor Day Holiday - uni ersit)' losed 
Midpoint (nonhardship withdrawal d adlinc 
Thank giving Holiday break - univcrsity elo ed 
I\'lake-up classes 
Last day of regularly scheduled classes 
Exams 
Winter Holiday break - university closed 
University open - no classes 
Spring semester  begin 
MLK Day Hoi iday - university closed 
Fall semester grades due to Rcgistrar 
Spring break  no classes 
Midpoint (nonhardship withdrawal deadline) 
Last day of regularly scheduled classes 
Make-up classes 
Reading days 
Exams 
Hooding ceremony 
University graduation 
Summer semester classes begin 
Memorial Day Holiday - university closed 
Spring semester grades due to Registrar 
Midpoint (nonhardship withdrawal deadline) 
Last day of regularly scheduled classes 
Independence Day Holiday - university closed 
Make-up classes 
Reading days 
Exams 
Directory of University Services 
Graduate students may take advantage of the full range of services and activities that Georgia State University 
olTers all of its students; please consult the following directory. See the GSU General Catalog and the Graduate 
Studcntl-Iandbook for more information. 
(Note: Location codes appear at the end of this directory.) 
Office/Service l..oaltion Telephone 
African-American Student Service and Programs 
Academic Assistance. Office of 
Arts and Sciences (Undergraduate) 
Arts and Sciences (Graduate) 
Business Administration (BBA and Master's) 
Business Administration (Doctoral) 
Education 
Health and Human Sciences 
Law 
Policy Studies 
Admissions, Undergraduate 
Alumni Association 
ArtGaliery 
Audiovisual Services 
Bookstore 
Campus Ministry 
Campus Tours (Welcome Center) 
Career & Job Search Services (Placement) 
Child Care (Lanelte L. SUllies Child Development Center) 
Computer Center, WiliiamH. Wells 
Input/Output 
Client Serv ices 
Continuing Education (noncredit courses) 
Cooperative Education. Office of 
Counsel ing Center 
Career Development Center 
Learning Assistance Programs 
Testing Services 
Cross-Registration  
Dean of Students  
Disability Serv·ices  
Employment, Student, off-campus (Career & Job Srch Serv)  
Employment, Student, on-campus (Human Resources)  
Financial Aid, Student  
Food Service  
Georgia Career Information Center  
Gerontology Center  
Graduation Office (Registrar)  
GSU Foundation  
Gwinnell Center (130 1Atkinson Rd., Lawrenceville)  
HardshiplEmergency Withdrawal  
Health Services(Clinic)  
Honor Societies  
Housing Office forGSU Village 
for off-campus referrals 
320STU 
724-0 
8thFIoorHH 
315-RCB 
1417-RCB 
3DO-ED 
845-UL 
3DO-UL 
1203·UL 
2DO-S 
l33-AH 
124-AM 
102-K 
3rd.fl.-UC 
202A-UC 
134-AH 
217-AH 
G17-AH 
5DO-CS  
G8-LS  
109-15 
.812-UL 
4DO-PP 
31O-CC 
4DO-CC  
2DO-CC  
 
220-S  
3DO-sru  
23o-sru  
217-AH  
34o-PP  
123-8  
3rd.fl.-UC  
823-PP  
849-UL  
231-8  
533-PP  a: 
3OQ-sru 
147-8 
33O-sru 
25O-sru 
3rd. fl-STU 
404/463-9000 
404/651-2291 
404/651-2297 
404/651-1913 
404/651-3379 
404/651-2539 
404/651-3064 
404/651-2048 
404/651-3504 
404/651-2365 
404/651-2190 
404/651-3424 
404/651-3311 
404/651-2155 
404/651-2468 
404/651-3900 
404/651-2223 
404/651-2025 
404/651-2639 
404/651-2659 
404/651-2686 
404/651-3456 
404/651-2464 
404/651-22 II 
404/651-2215 
404/651-2219 
404/651-2217 
404/651-3446 
404/463-9023 
404/463-9044 
404/651-2223 
404/651-3331 
404/651-2227 
404/651-2159 
404/651-3100 
404/651-2692 
404/651-3387 
404/65 I-2513 
404/339-2383 
404/463-9023 
404/651-2229 
404/463-9031 
404/463-9052 
404/651-3906 
Offic ervice 
JD ards. tudenl (PantherCard) 
Immunization Office 
Instru tional Re our e Center 
Insuran e for tudents ( afetylRisk \lanagemenl Offi e) 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
International en'ices and Progranls Office 
Legal Affairs, Office of 
Library,Law 
Library. William R. Pullen 
Library lorth 
Library South 
North Metro Center(1140 Hammond Dr., Bldg. J) 
Off-eampus Courses 
Oriental ion, Undergraduate tudents 
Parking for Students (Budget Cards) 
Photocopy Sen'ice 
Physical Fitness Center 
Professional Organizations, Student 
Public Information. Department of 
Recital Hall 
Recreational Services 
Reentry Application (Registrar/Student Sen'ices) 
Refund Policies (Student Accounts) 
Registrar's Office (Student Services) 
Registration Problems/Information 
Registration Services/Appointments 
Research and Information Technology 
Residency, Georgia Requ irements 
ROTC 
Student Accounts Office 
Student Activities, Office of 
Studept Exchange Programs, Office of 
Student Government Association 
Student Locator Service (Info. Desk) 
Student Services (Registrar) 
Transcripts (Registrar/Student Services) 
Veterans Office 
Location Tclephonl' 
_7-
14 
_ndFL-ED 
200-E 
84o-PP 
310-
332-S 
Ilo-UL 
PI. 
L"\l 
LS 
NM 4041551- 30 
Mol 404/551-7.)07 
265-STIJ 4041463-906 -
ISI.f1.-UC 4041659-5020 
3rd.FI.-LN 404/651-2164 
l23-PE 404/651-2830 
218-UC 404/651-2237 
503-PP 404/651-3570 
100-AM 4041651-3676 
245-PE 404/651-3440 
227-S 404/651-2383 
IDO-S 4041651-2362 
21.7-S 404/651-2383 
257-S 4041651-2390 
21.7-5 404/651-3600 
G76-AH 4041651-4350 
200-S 404/651-4048 
202-e 404/651-'J275 
lOO-S 404/651-2362 
330-STU 4041463-9031 
21.O-S 4041651-3446 
370-STIJ 404/463-9092 
3rdFL-UC 404/651-4738 
'J27-S 404/651-2383 
'J27-S 404/651-2383 
'J27-S 404/651-2395 
Location Codes 
AH - Alumni Hall 
AM - Art and Humanities Building 
RCB - J. Mack Robinson College ofBusiness 
Building (35 Broad St.) 
C Courtland Street Building 
ex: Counsel ing Center 
CS Classroom South Building 
E 158 Edgewood Avenue Bldg. 
ED College ofEducation Bldg. 
(30 Pryor Street) 
G General Classroom Building 
ex: GwinnettCenter 
HH Haas-Howell Building (Music) 
K KellHall 
PI... William R. Pullen Library 
IN Library North 
LS Library South 
NM North Metro Center 
PP One Park Place South Building 
R: Peachtree Center Ave. Bldg. (Science Annex) 
PE Physical Education Building 
RC Rialto Center(Music) 
S Sparks Hall 
SC Science Center 
ST Standard Building (Music) 
STU - Student Center 
UB University Bookstore Building 
UC J.e. Camp University Center 
UL Urban Life Center 
Administration and Faculty  
The University System of Georgia 
The University System ofGeorgia includes all state-operated institutions ofhigher education in Georgia; four 
comprehensive and special purpose universities. two regional universities, 13 state universities and senior 
colleges. and 15 two-year colleges. These 34 public institutions are located throughout the state. 
A 16-mcmber constitutional Board ofRegents governs the University System, which has been in operation 
since 1932. Appointments ofboard members. five from the state-at-large and one from each of the state's eleven 
congressional districts. are made by the governor and are subject to confirmation by the State Senate. Regular 
terms of board members are seven years. 
The chairperson. vice chairperson, and other officers of the Board of Regents are elected by the members of 
the board. The chancellor, who is not a member of the board, is the chiefexecutive officer of the board and the 
chiefadministrative officer ofthe University System. 
The overall programs and services of the University System are offered through three major components: 
instruction, public service and continuing education, and research. 
Instruction consists ofprograms ofstudy leading toward degrees, ranging from the associate (two-year) level 
to the doctoral level. and certificates. 
Standards for admission of students to instructional programs at each institution are determined by the 
institution pursuant to policies of the Board ofRegents. The board establishes minimum standards and leaves to 
each institution the prerogative to establish higher standards. Applications for admission should be addressed 
to the institutions. 
Public service and continuing education consist ofnondegree activities, primarily, and special types of 
college degree credit courses. The nondegree activities include short courses, seminars, conferences, and 
consultative and advisory services in many areas of in teresI. Typical college degree credit courses are those 
offered through extension center programs and teacher education consortiums. 
Research encompasses scholarly investigations conducted for discovery and application of knowledge. 
Most of the research is conducted through the universities; however, some of it is conducted through several of 
the senior colleges. The research investigations cover matters related to the educational objectives of the 
institutions and to general social needs. 
The policies of the Board ofRegents provide a high degree ofautonomy for each institution. The executive 
head ofeach institution is the president, whose election is recommended by the chancellor and aPlfoved by the 
board. . 
Send correspondence to: 
. The University System ofGeorgia 
244 Washington Street, SW 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334·1450 
Institutions of the niversity System of Georgia 
ComprehensiYe and Special Purpose 
niversities 
Athens 
University ofGeorgia 
Atlanta 
Georgia Institute ofTechnology 
Georgia State University 
Augusta 
Medical College ofGeorgia 
State and Regional Universities 
Albany 
Albany State University 
Americus 
Georgia Southwestern State University 
Augusta 
Augusta State University 
Carrollton 
State University of West Georgia 
Columbus 
Columbus State University 
Dahlonega 
North Georgia College and State University 
FortValley 
Fort Valley State University 
Marietta 
Kennesaw State University 
Southern Polytechnic State University 
Milledgeville 
Georgia College and State University 
Morrow 
Clayton College and State University 
Savannah 
Armstrong Atlantic State University 
Savannah State University 
Statesboro 
Georgia Southern University 
Valdosta 
Valdosta State University 
Two- ear Colleges 
Albany 
DartonC II gc 
Atlanta 
Atlanta Metropolitan liege 
Bainbridge 
BainbridgeCollege 
Barnes"ille 
Gordon ollege 
Brunswick 
Coastal Georgia ommunity College 
Cochran 
Middle GeorgiaCollcge 
Dalton 
Dalton State College 
Decatur 
Georgia Perimeter College 
Douglas 
South Georgia College 
Gainesville 
GainesvilleCollege 
Macon 
Macon College 
Rome 
Floyd College 
Swainsboro 
East Georgia College 
Tifton 
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College 
Waycross 
Waycross College 
Independent Research Unit 
Savannah 
Skidaway Institute ofOceanography 
The Board of Regents 
Members J. Tom Coleman, Jr., Savannah  -.. 1995·2002 
A. W. "Bill" Dahlberg, State-at-Large I995-2(XX) 
Hilton H. Howell, Jr., Atlanta Stale·at-Large :  
Donald M. Leebem, Jr., Atlanta State-at·Large .. State at Large .. 1995·2002Charles H. Jones. Macon -' 1997 1999 
David H. "Hal" Averitt, Statesboro.. . .. .. First Disuict .. . .......-
John Hunt, Tifton  ::  Shannon L. Amos, Columbus . . 1998.200-Juanita Powell Baranco Lilbum Fourth Dlstnct ) 
W M M'II A' I Fifth District 1996-2003EI• TI'dgc . C, I an t anla 1994-Kenneth W. Cannes;ra. Atlanta  .:............................................... 2001  
Edgar L. Rhodes, Breman SevenUI DlstfJct 1992·1999  
S W'II' CI k J W Eighth District 1989-1996  . I lam ar r aycross .  
E'd L J' k' 'J" Ninth Disuict 1994-2001  . gar . cn lOS, asper .'  Thomas F. Allgood, Sr., Augusta Tenth Dlstr.,ct : 1993·2(XX)  
G'I S Wh't La ev'lle EleventhDlsUlct 1998-2005 If enn. I e, wrenc I .. 
Officers and Administrative Staff .. ::·::·:::::·..  
Arthur N. Dunning Senior Vice Chancellor·Human and Extemal Resourees 
Thomas E. Daniel Vice Chancellor-Extemal Affairs 
Arlethia Perry-Johnson , Assistant Vice Chancellor-Media and  
Annie Hunt Burriss Assistant Vice Chancellor·Development and Economic SerYIces 
John Millsaps Director ofCommunicationsfMarketing 
T. Don Davis Associate Vice Chancellor-Human Resources 
Sarah Farley Directory of Human Resources 
John Fleischmann Director ofPersonnel Management 
Elizabeth E. Neely Associate Vice Chancellor-Legal Affairs 
J. Bums Newsome Assistant Vice Chancellor-Legal Affairs (Prevention) 
Corlis Cummings : Assistant Vice Chancellor·Legal Affairs (Contracts) 
Vacant Assistant Vice Chancellor-Legal Affairs (Compliance) 
Lindsay Desrochers Senior Vice Chancellor·Capital Resources and Treasurer 
William K. Chatham Vice Chancellor-Facilities 
Peter J. Hickey Assistant Vice Chancellor-Facilities 
L.imi:!M..  __ ,,__ Assistant Vice Chancellor·Design and Construction 
Gita Her.dezi __ __ Director ofFacilities Planning 
Malt.: De:nrfimek .__ _._ _ Director ofEnvironmental Safety 
WtIflaffi K Br'.l'N'eS __ _ ..__ Associate Vice Chancellor· Fiscal Affairs 
p.,...m Star'" , _ Assistant Vice Chancellor -Intemal Audit 
ShclkyNichcl __ __ _ Budget Director 
I '" Ramacnanrlran _ Director ofBusiness Services 
 L. t..  _ Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic AffairsJDeputy 
BaIJ)' A. FuIknoo _ _ Vice Chancellor· Student Services 
Rid" Smum __ __ _ .._ Director -Intemational Programs & Services 
E. Mic.':tael Staman __ Vice Chancellor -Information /Instructional Technology f CIO 
Randall A. Thur.sby _._ As:sociale Vice Chancellor/CIO for Information Technology 
Krii; Biesing.."T _ _••_ _ Assistant Vice Chancellor-Instructional Technology 
Ja'jlle Vlliliatm _ Executive Director· Virtual Library, Customer and Information Services 
Cathie M. Hudson .._ .._ _ A.ssociale Vice Chancellor - Planning and Policy Analysis 
John T. Wolfe, Jr - Associate Vice Chancellor - Academic Affairs 
Jw"eph J. Szut2 _- _ _ Assistant Vice Chancellor - Planning 
JanKenle\\-eU 4ssisumtYtCe  AcarlemicAffairs & Co-Facilitator oftheGeorgia P·16 Initiative 
Dayid M.  _ Assistant Vice Chancellor· Academic Affairs 
¥..2liJleen Burl: _ Assistant Vice Chancellor - Academic AffairslDirector ofRegents' Testing 
Jacqueliru:ft /l.lidtael _  Director ofPre-College Programs 
Albertine Walker·MmhalI _ __ Director  ..m Pnliev  
University Administration 
Carl V. Patton Ph.D., Pre ident 
Ronald J. Henry. Ph.D. Provo t and ice President for Academic ffairs 
D. Robert McGinnis, Ed.D., Vice Pre ident for Development 
Thomas C. Lewis. B.S.. Vice President for External Affairs 
William R. Decatur, J.D., Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Cleon C. Arrington. Ph.D.. Vice President for Research and Sponsored  
James E. Scott. Ph.D.. Vice President for Student Service 
Ahmed T. Abdelal, Ph.D.. Dean. College of Arts and Sciences 
Sidney E. Harris, Ph.D., Dean, J. Mack Robinson College of Business 
Samuel M. Deitz, Ph.D., Dean. College of Education 
Susan J. Kelley, Ph.D., Acting Dean, College of Health and I·Iuman Scicnces 
Janice C:Griffith, J.D., Dean. College of Law 
RoyW. Bahl,Jr., Ph.D.. Dean. School of Policy Studies 
CharleneS. Hurt. M.L.. University Librarian. William Russell Pullen Library 
Timothy J. Crimmins. Ph.D., Associate Provost for Academic Programs 
Yezdi K. Bhada, Ph.D., Associate Provost for Academic Services 
J. Reid Christenberry, M.S., Associate Provost for Infonnation Systems and Technology 
Lawrence R. Kelley, M.S., Associate Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Donald C. Reitzes, Ph.D., Associate Vice President for Research 
Gary W. Key, B.A., Assistant Vice President for Development 
Evelyn R. Babey, Ph.D., Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Services and Registrar 
John D. Marshall, J.D., Assistant Vice President for Legal Affairs 
Barbara L. Carroll, M.B.A., Assistant Vice President for Human Resources 
Harry E. Wyatt, Jr., M.B.A., Acting Assistant Vice President for Planning and Facilities 
Stephen L. Langston, Ph.D., Assistant Vice President for Public Service 
Kurt J. Keppler, Ph.D., Assistant Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students 
Robert Sheinkopf, M.Ed., Director ofAdmissions 
Orby Z. Moss, Jr., M.S., Director of Athletics 
Eloise A. Stiglitz, Ph.D.. Director of the Counseling Center 
Gwyndolyn L. Francis. B.S., Director ofFinancial Aid 
Correspondence to any of the above may be addressed: Name. Position. Georgia State University, Atlanta, 
Gcorgia30303-3083. 
College ofLaw Administration 
Janice C. Griffith, A.B ..l.D.. Dean 
Steven J. Kaminshine, B.A.. 1.0.. Associate Dcan 
C. Robert Shuford, Jr., A.B., M.A.. Associate Dean 
Academic Services 
Patricia E. Rackliffe, B.A., Associate Registrar 
Admissions 
Cheryl J. Jackson, B.A., MA, Ed.D., Director 
Career Services Office 
Vickie M. Brown, B.S., Director 
Law Library Administration 
Nancy P. Johnson, B.A., M.L.S., J.D., Law Librarian and Professor of Law 
Rhea Ballard,.B.A., M.L.S., J.D., Librarian III 
Edna Dixon, BA, M.L.S., Librarian II 
Karen B. Douglas, B.A., M.L.S., Librarian II 
Suzanne M. Mucklow, B.A., M.L.S., J.D., Librarian II 
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College of Law  
In eptember 1982,thc College oflaw began operation 
on GSU's centrally located campus under a Board of 
Rcgents' mandate to obtain ABA accreditation as 
soon as possible. cw, modem physical facilitics were 
provided. and the college, olTering conventional first-
year law courses to both day and evening students, 
enrolled a first-year class of more than 200. Seeond-
and third-year classes now complete a student body of 
approximately 600 students. 
It is intended that the College ofLaw will expand 
opportunities for a legal education to the broader 
range ofcareer constituencies which exist in amodem, 
densely-populated urban community. 
The college is accomplishing this by developing, 
in addition to conventional law study, an affirmative 
attitude about part-time law study, by making it an 
attractive alternative equally respectable with conven-
tional full-time programs for those who need orwant it. 
With this in mind it is anticipated that all of its 
students will gain a knowledge of the law. of legal 
institutions. and of legal processes. This knowledge 
will become progressively more important to their 
upward movement, both vocationally and 
avocationally. 
Goals and Purposes 
The primary purpose of the College of law is to 
establish and maintain an educational program in law 
leading to the Juris Doctor (J.D.) degree. The program 
is designed for the benefit of qualified students who 
meet the requirements for graduation by residence 
study on a full-time or part-time basis, and who, upon 
the satisfactory completion thereof, will be qualified 
academically to sit successfully for the bar examination 
in the states oftheir choice, be admitted to the bar, and 
authorized to practice law therein. 
Secondary purposes include the development of 
interdisciplinary programs in collaboration with 
other colleges ofGeorgia State University. Presently, 
the College offers a joint J.D./M.B.A. program in 
collaboration with the College ofBusiness Adminis-
tration and ajoint J.D.lM.P.A. program in collabora-
tion with the University'S School of Policy Studies. 
Accreditation 
Georgia State University is accredited by the 
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association 
ofColleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane. Decatur. 
Gcorgia30033-4097; Telephone number 404-679-450 I) 
to award Bachelor's, Master's, Educational Specialist, 
and Doctoral Degrees. 
The College of law is fully accredited by the 
American Bar Association and the Association of 
American law Schools. 
Admissions 
Application materials and information regarding 
applications and admissions procedures may be 
obtained from: 
College oflaw 
Georgia State University 
P.O. Box4049  
Atlanta, GA30302-4049  
Phone 404/65 1-2048  
General Policy: It is the policy ofthe College oflaw to 
admit to its classes only those appl icants who possess 
the intellectual capacity, maturity, moral character, and 
motivation necessary for the successful completion of 
its course of study leading to the Juris Doctor (J .D.) 
degree. 
Selection Procedure and Criteria: The College oflaw 
has a"rolling admissions" policy. A faculty Admis-
sions Committee reviews files continuously until the 
class has been completed. The application deadline is 
March 15. 
Factors in an applicant's background that may 
add diversity to the makeup of the class, and thereby 
enrich the educational experience of the group, may 
become factors of importance in choosing among 
applicants. Such diversity factors include extracur-
ricular activities, unusual work experience, unusual 
career objectives, geographic origin, and advanced 
study or degrees in other disciplines. 
In reviewing the IOtal file of the applicant the 
Admissions omminee will as ure that its elcction 
pro edures andjudgments will not reinforce di ad\ an-
tages that result solei from historical exclusion; 
moreover, the ommiuee believe that members of 
historically excluded groups can bring valuable 
perspectives to the law school. The committce will bc 
attentive to the uniquenes of each applicant. 
Anyone whose application material indicate 
that he or she does not appear capable ofsalis facto-
rily completing the required course of tudy will not be 
admitted. 
Beginning Students: Students beginning the 
study of/aw arc accepted for admission only in the fall 
emester and only as candidates for the Juris Doctor 
(J.D.) degree. Admission will be based on an 
evaluation of several factors including the following: 
(J) an undergraduate baccalaureate degree from an 
accredited college or university (an undergraduate 
degree is required to qualify for entry 10 the College of 
Law): (2) an acceptable cumulalive grade-point 
average on all course work attempted in undergraduate 
study; (3) a recent LSAT/LSDAS report showing an 
acceptable Law School Admission Test (LSAT) score 
and undergraduate transcript; (4) specified lctters of 
recommendation; and (5) a personal statement by the 
applicant showing reasons why he or she should be 
admitted to the study oflaw at GSU. 
Transfer Students: A studenl who wishes to 
transfer from a law school whieh has been approved by 
the Ameriean Bar Association will be considered only 
aftercomplelion of the first year of full-time law study. 
A studenl who has been excluded from another law 
school and is ineligible for readmission at such school 
will not be admitted to the College of Law. Each 
prospective transfer student must provide a letter from 
the dean of the current or previously attended law 
school stating that he or she is currently in good 
standing. eligible to return to that law school, and class 
ranking, ifavaiJable. 
 credit for advanced standing will be allowed 
for courses completed at law schools that are not 
accredited by the American Bar Association. No credit 
for advanced standing will be allowed for any law 
school course from another accredited law school for 
which a grade lower than a "C'. or its equivalent has 
been given. 
A transfer student who is admitted to the College 
ofLaw must understand that in order to receive the J.D. 
degree from Georgia State University, he or she must: 
(l) satisfy the degree and residence requirements 
applicable at the time of admission; (2) meet the 
residence requirement ofat least four full semesters of 
residence or the equivalent at the College ofLaw; and 
(3) earn at least 60 semester hours (of the total 90 
scm' ter hours required I grnduate at the eorgi 
tate ni\ ersit) II ge of La\\. red its earned nt 
other in tituti ns or' not used in c mpuling tht' 
cumulative grade-poinl8\ erage. 
Guest tudmts: Third-) car law student- m 
ABA-accredited 101\ school- who art' in good swnding 
may apply as guest students to cam redit f0r transfer 
back to the degree-granting institution. 1Ile.\ 
tudents may attend the ollege of Law fur n0 morc 
than 2 -eme tef hours. not to ex eed three semesters 
(including the summer semester). Ilo\\'ever. second-
year slUdents ma) apply a.'i guest students under 
special circumstances. 
Special Student StRtuS: Graduate students who 
wish to take an advanced course in the ollege ofLaw 
in support of their academic program in :Ulothercollege 
at Georgia State niversily, and graduate SlUdenl.S at 
other accredited institutions or those equivalent to 
same at foreign instilutions, may apply for admission 
as special students. Any such students subsequently 
admilled to the College of Law as students in a law 
degree program may nol count toward that degree any 
credits earned while in special student staws. 
Allorneys admilled to the bar of Georgia or 
another state may apply for admission as special 
students but. in that capacity. may only audit a course 
at the college with the pemlission of the dean and of 
the instructor of that course. Attorneys subsequently 
admilled to thc college as students in a law degree 
program may not count toward that degree any course 
credit equivalents attributed to them while in special 
sludcnt Slalus. 
International Applicants: International appli-
cants for a law degrcc program should understand that 
special grading standards do not exist in the College of 
Law. Applicants whose native language is not English 
are required to take the Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) to demonstratc asatisfactory Icvel 
ofproficiency in the use of the English language. For 
further information and thc appropriate application 
forms, appl icants should contact TOEFL, P.O. Box 899 
Princcton, NJ 0854 I USA. 
International applicants will also nced to provide 
documcntation of their visa and financial status prior 
to admission. 
Joint Degree Programs: The College of Law 
oITers, in conjunction wilh the College of Business 
Administration and the School of Policy Studics, two 
joint degree programs. These programs allow students 
to earn both a Master's degree and thc Juris Doctor 
degrce by allowing some of the coursc work in each 
program to satisfy requircmcnts in thc othcr. 
Applicants to cithcr the M.B.A./J.D. (Master of 
Business Administration/Juris Doctor) or the M.P.A.! 
J.D. (Master of Public Administration/Juris Doctor) 
joint degrce programs must meet the entrance 
requirements and follow the application procedures of 
both the College of Law and the College of Business 
Administration (for the M.B.A.lJ.D.) or the School of 
Policy Studies (for the M.P.A.lJ.D.). Applicants must 
be accepted by both colleges. Interested appl icants 
should contact the appropriate colleges for application 
procedures and materials for the M.B.A. or M.P.A. 
programs. Students enrolled in ajoint degree program 
who subsequently decide not to pursue both degrees 
may remain in either of the programs. However. any 
hours earned in a degree program from which the 
student withdraws will not be credited toward a degree 
by the college in which the student remains. Sec the 
section entitled "Additional Education Programs" later 
in this bulletin for specific details about the joint 
degree programs. 
Law Library 
The Law Library is a growing center for legal research 
with a collection of more than 135,000 hard copy 
volumes and 110,000 microform equivalent volumes for 
a total of 245,000 volumes. The library's collection 
includes the court reports and statutes of all 
jurisdictions in the United States, as well as selected 
materials of Great Britain, Canada, and the European 
Community. The extensive holdings of legal periodi-
cals, treatises and loose-leaf services cover many 
subject areas. The library's microform collection offers 
access to historical documents and federal records. As 
a depository for government documents, the library 
obtains federal publications which sUPI10rt legal 
research. Legal videotapes are also available for 
student use. 
In addition to traditional materials and services 
the library takes advantage of the capabilities or 
modem technology to provide access to information. 
Both LEXIS and WESTLAW computerized legal 
research systems are available for student use. The 
library has an expanding computer lab for word 
processing, Internet, e-mail and computerized legal 
research. The library's collection is accessible through 
an on-line catalog. Materials unavailable in the library 
can be obtained through interlibrary loan from other 
libraries partic1pating in the national OCLC network. 
The library offers a variety of study areas, carrels, 
tables and small group conference rooms. Except forasmaJl 
reserve section, books are housed on open shelves. 
A staff of professional librarians and support 
personnel service the law library's collection. The 
librarians provide reference service and instruct in the 
use of traditional and computer-assisted legal 
research. 
The J. D. Course of Study 
Required Orientation for Beginning 
Students 
All students accepted for admission to begin study as 
a first-year student in the College of Law are required 
to attend orientation during the week preceding the 
beginning ofregular fall semester classes. During this 
week. students also will meet with the Research, 
Writing and Advocacy Instructors and with lhe law 
library staff who teach Legal Bibliography. The 
purpose oforientation week is to introduce students to 
the study oflaw and to help them make the transition 
into law school. 
The Basic Programs 
To satisfy the requirements for the J.D. degree, a 
student must complete a minimum of 90 hours. The 
College of Law offers both a six-semester (full-time) 
and a nine-semester (part-time) program to fulfill the 
90-hourrequirement. The number ofsemesters, six and 
nine respectively, refers to the number of academic 
semesters in residence required for the completion of 
the curriculum. The maximum numberofcredit hours in 
courses graded on a "S"/ "U" basis that can be applied 
toward graduation is cleven. The maximum number of 
clinical orextemship course hours that can be applied 
toward graduation is six. The maximum number of 
credits for independent research that can be counted 
toward graduation is two. 
Residency Requirement 
In addition to meeting other graduation requirements 
(including the successful completion of at least 90 
semester hours), a student must comply with the 
following residency requirement. All students must 
eam a minimum of36 residency units.  
are measures ofa student's acaMmic effort measured 
by the number ofcredit hour completed with a passing 
grade during a semester. 
Residency units are earned according to the 
following scale: 
12+ hours earns 6 residency units 
11 hours earns 5 residency units 
8-10hours earns 4 residency units 
5-7 hours earns 3 residency units 
3-4 hours earns 2 residency units 
1-2 hours earns J residency unit 
The maximum nllmber ofresidency units that can be 
earned in the slimmer term is three. 
Full-time and Part-time Student 
Status 
In order to compare a tudent's residenc) redit. it i 
necessar) to kno\\ \\ hether the student i enrolled as a 
full-time oras a part-time student. "full-time student" 
is a tudent \\ho devotes substantially all of his or her 
working hours to the tud) of law. "part-time 
student" i any -tudent other than a full-time tudent. 
Any student who i employed in a job for twenty or 
more hours a week is on idered a part-time student. 
Six- em ester Program 
A full-time (or ix-semestcr) student must be in 
n: idcnee for at least six semestcrs. In ordcr to 
graduatc afier the successful completion of six 
seme ters. a full-timc student would be requircd to 
carryon average almost 15. and no fewer than 12, 
hours of course work during each of the third through 
the sixth semesters. A full-time student cannot take 
more than 16 hours per semester without permission 
from the office of thc associatc dcan and cannot 
receivc more than six residcncy credits in any single 
semester. A full-timc student may take fewcr than 12 
hours of course work afier thc sccond semester by 
either switching to the part-time program or by 
requesting a reduced courSe load. but such students 
would earn fewer than six residcncy units for those 
semesters and thus would takc more than six semesters 
to graduate. In order to be considered full-time, 
students must carry at least six hours. butno more than 
seven hours during the summcr term. Thc number of 
semesters required to complete the program would 
depend on how many semesters it took to earn the 
required minimum of36 residency units as determined 
from the table above. 
Nine-Semester Program 
A part-time (or nine-semester) student must be in 
residence for at least nine semesters. In order to 
graduate afier the successful completion of nine 
semesters. a part-time student would be required to 
carry no fewer than eight nor more than eleven hours 
during the third through the ninth semesters. 
For the purpo of the ' Id n requm:menl. 
students registered in the part-tim' program are 
can idered part-time lud'nlS rcgardle-s of the 
number of credit h urs aelUall Ink n in all one 
emcster ( 0 long as thc number of hours docs not 
ex eed 11) and regardles of \\ hether thc) take their 
ourse in the da) r e\ .ning In order to be 
all idercd part-time, studcnts mu t alT)!It least four 
hours in a ummer tenn. 
tudcnts mu t be registcred in eilher thc full-time 
or part-time program nn I mn 'n t transfcr from onc 
program to another without pernlission of the 
assoeiate dean. 
Minimum Load Requirement 
Full-time (Six-Semester) Students 
During the tirst two semesters of enrollmcnt, six-
semester tudcnts shall enroll in all 3\ hours of the 
required first-year eurrieulum listed in the mOdel six-
semester program in this bulletin. Light-loading for 
students who have not yet completed this 31-hour 
course sequence shall be pClTIlitted only by approved 
transfer to the part-time, nine-semester program. 
Part-time (Nine-semester) Students 
During the Fall and Spring semesters of their first two 
years of enrollment. nine-semester students shall 
enroll in all courscs listed in the model nine-semcster 
program in the ofiicial catalog (bulletin) until those 34 
hours of required eourses have been completed. 
Durillg that illitia/two-year period, studcllts who do 
1Iot ellroll ill the millimulll coursc load lIlustwithdraw 
from schoo/clltire/y. 
General Rules for Both Programs 
There will be asummer term oOering ofcourses in both 
programs, and this will allow for acceleration in the 
completion ofthe required curriculum. 
Students in either program may elect to take their 
courses in the day or evening subject to the condition 
that if seating space in a particular e1ass is limited, 
preference will be given to full-time students in day 
classes and part-time students in evening classes. 
When. in a given semester, a course is offered 
both as a day class and as an evening class, a student 
will not be permitted to attend by alternating between 
such classes during the semester but must attend 
regularly one or the other. 
Policies, Rules and Regulations 
In-Course Scholastic Requirements 
Allendance: Regular altendance at class ses-
sions is required. Appropriate mechanisms for 
recording altendance are in place  well as sanctions 
which may extend to a forced withdrawal from the 
course for excessive unexcused absences. 
NOle laking: I ote taking is con idered a 
lawyer's skill to be encouraged. Tape recording of 
class sessions will not be permilted except by 
permission in advance from the instructor or when 
reasonably necessary to accommodate the needs of 
individuals with disabilities. Individuals with 
disabilities wishing to tape record a course must notify 
the instructor of the course and thc Office of the 
Associate Dean. 
Examinalions: Examinations arc submilted and 
graded anonymously. A system of anonymous 
grading prevents the exanliner from knowing the 
identity of the examinee. No reexaminations will be 
given. 
When a student, without pemlission or valid 
excuse, fails to appear for an examination. or appears 
for an examination and fails to tum in the examination, 
such student may receive a grade of 55 ("T") in the 
course. 
Grading: Final grades in each course will be 
numerical on a 55-100 scale, and a student's record in 
the College of Law will be kept on such a basis. This 
system of grading, however, is not recognized by the 
registrar of the university who is required by 
University System of Georgia regulations to keep all 
official grade records on a letter grade scale, A-D, 
using a numerical scale of4.0, with a grade of'T' as a 
failing grade of no numerical value. On a numerical 
basis any grade below 60 is a failing grade, and agrade 
of 60 or better is require.d to receive any credit in the 
course. A failing grade cannot be converted to a higher 
grade by repeating the course. When numerical 
grades are transl11iued to the Office of the Registrar, 
they will be converted to the required !cUer grade as 
follows: 
90 or above A with 3 numerical value of4 
80-89 B' with a numerical valueof3 
70-79 C with a numerical value of2 
6Q..fB D with a numerical value of! 
55-59 F with no numerical value 
Other marks will be used in appropriate circumstances, 
such as: 
S Satisfactory 
U Unsatisfactory 
I Incomplete 
fP In Progress 
W Withdrawn without prejudice 
WF Withdrawn failing 
Required courses. with the exception of the legal 
writing requirement, which must be met with a grade of 
73 orhigher. must be passed with agrade of60 or better 
or a satisfactory mark. A student who fails and must 
retake a required course will receive a separate grade 
for that course which shall be included in the 
computation of his or her overall grade average. The 
prior grade in the course will nOl be expunged from the 
student's record and also will be included in the 
computation of that student's overall grade average. 
Students who require a statement of good 
standing from the college after spring semester exams 
but before the release of spring semester grades will 
have their status determined by whether their current, 
cumulative numeric grade average meets the min imum 
for their next checkpoint. 
Ranking: During their law school career, 
students may receive up to three rankings, according 
to the following schedule. Each spring, the College of 
Law will announce three rankings. a Final Ranking (of 
graduates), a Second Interim Ranking (roughly, of 
students who have completed their second full-time-
equivalent (ITE) year), and a First Interim Ranking (of 
students who haVe completed their first ITE year). For 
the Final Ranking, all students who, in the last year, 
have completed all requirements for graduation will be 
ranked on the basis of their overall numeric grade 
average. Transfer students will be included only in this 
ranking. For the Second Interim Ranking, all students 
who, in the last year, have received a final grade in at 
least one required course, and who have received a 
final grade in all required c{)urscs, will be ranked on the 
basis of their overall numeric grade average. For the 
First Interim Ranking, all students who, in the last year, 
have received a final grade in at least one first-year full-
time rJ:quircd course, and who have received a final 
grade in all first-year full-time required courses, will be 
ranked on the basi's of their numeric grade average in 
first-year full-time required courses. 
Good Standing Requirements 
All students are checked for good standing at the 
conclusion of each semester. 
To be in good standing academically, for all 
purpose including transfer status, a full-time or pan-
time student must, on the basis of all course work 
completed, have a cumulative average ofal least 73.00. 
A cumulative average of at least 73.00 is required for 
graduation. When astudent's cumulative average falls 
below 73.00. the student shall be placed on probation. 
Astudent on probation is permittcd a maximum oI'two 
semesters in which to raise the cumulative average to 
the required 73.00. A student who does not raise the 
cumulative average to the required 73.00 by the end of 
two probationary semesters shall be excluded from the 
college. If the student raises the cumulative average to 
a 73.00 but in a later semester the cumulative average 
again falls below 73.00. if the student has previously 
been on probation for two semesters. the student will 
be excludcd from the college, having no further 
probationary semester available. If, however. the 
student has previously been on probation for only one 
semester, the student will be permittcd one additional 
semester to raise the cumulative average to the 
required 73.00. Probationary semesters do not include 
the summer term. A student will not be placed on 
probation before the completion ofthe first yearoflaw 
school. A student who docs not have a cumulative 
average ofat least 70.00 at the conclusion ofhis or her 
first year of law study will automatically be excluded 
from the college. 
Course work completed for the purposes of this 
requirement means courses taken at the College ofLaw 
in which the student has received a final grade of 
between 55 and 100 inclusive, including grades of"S", 
"U" and "WF." 
An "IP" or an "I" grade may not be carried for 
more than one full semester(excludingsummers) after 
the semester in which a final grade originally was due. 
If the student has noteamed a final grade by that time, 
a final grade 01'''55'' will be entered. 
If any term's grades arc not available to 
determine the good standing ofa student at the time of 
registration for the following term, the student may 
register for the new term. But ifit develops when the 
completed term's grades come in that the student is 
not in good standing or must be excluded pursuant to 
the above policies, he orshe may complete the term but 
any grades that may have been eamed in the current 
term may not a.lter his or her standing resulting from the 
prior term's grades, and appropriate action will be 
taken thereon. . 
A student wh has b<:en <:x lud<:d from the 
College for the academic reason ited bove, may not 
appl for readmission to the ollege until two years 
have pas ed  II wing the exclusion. Any u h 
application \\ ill be treated as an nppl ication for 
admission as a first 'car tudent and. in addition to 
meeting all generally applicable requirement. for 
admis"ion must "how compelling reasons as to why 
the student should be readmitte,d aner ex lusion. If 
readmitted. the student would enter the ollege a a 
first year student and would re eive no credit for \I1Y 
courses taken prior to his or her exclusion. 
Honors Requirements 
Graduation with honors will be granted to candidate 
for the Juris Doctor degree achieving high academic 
work in all courses attempted at the ollege of Law. 
The specific award will be based on the following: (1) 
"cum laudc" for candidates achieving a cumulative 
grade average of 84.0: (2) "magna cum laude" for 
candidates achieving a cumulative grade average of 
87.0: and (3) "summa cum laude" for candidates 
achieving acurnulative grade average 01'90.0. 
Transfers, Withdrawal, Reentry and 
Grading in Sequential Courses 
A student enrolled under an instructor in a sequential 
course is required to continue enrolhnentunder such 
instructor until the sequence is completed. Transeer 
will be allowed to another section involving another 
instructor only by permission of the associate dean 
and the instructors involved. 
A student who withdraws during the sequence 
ofaeourse will be permitted to reenter that course only 
in sequence with the same instructor unless the 
instructor, before the commencement of the ensuing 
fall semester, has determined that material changes will 
be made in the course which will make it inappropriate 
for a previously enrolled student to reenter the 
sequence except at its beginning. In this event such a 
student must reenter the sequence accordingly. A 
student will be permitted to withdraw only once from a 
sequential course. If an instructor makes the 
determination which will preclude a student from 
reentering the course in sequence, it will be posted 
outside the suite of administrative offices at the 
College of Law prior to the commencement of the 
ensuing fall term, and it is the responsibility of any 
student involved to keep abreast of the matter. 
Where an instructor of sequential courses has 
opted to grade each semester on a freestanding basis, 
it will be assumed that successful completion ofeach 
semester with agrade 01'60 or bctterwill be required for 
cnrollmcnt in a subsequent semester unle ,in the 
instructor's discretion, enrollment in the subsequent 
semester may be permitted. JI' each semester of the 
sequential course is required for graduation. succe s-
ful completion oreach semester with a grade 01'60 or 
better will be required. 
Interruption of Studies 
Afier completing the tirst 31 hours of the full-time 
program (excluding summer school) or the tirst 34 
hours of the part-time program (excluding summer 
school), a student may interrupt his or her law studies 
and, if in good standing. reenter in any subsequent 
semcster. A student who withdraws during the course 
of the academic year whose grades would not leave 
him or her in good standing at the end of the academic 
year may only be readmitted on probation by 
permission of the Associate Dean. A student who is 
absent from the Collcge of Law for two or more 
consecutive semesters (not including summer) must 
apply to the Admissions Committce and meet 
admissions, curricula and graduation requirements in 
effect at lhe time accepted for reentry. 
A full-time student enrolled in tirst-yearrequired . 
courscs. and a part-time student enrolled in first- or 
second-year required courses, who withdraws during 
the sequence of such courses will not be permitted to 
resume his or her course ofstudy except in sequence. 
This may result in a year's delay. Except under 
extraordinary circumstances, no student may take 
more than six years to complete the 1.0. program. 
Withdrawal from Classes 
Astudcnt who wishes to withdraw from school prior to 
the midpoint of each semester (see "Academic 
Calendar") must receive permission,from the Office of 
the Dean. When withdrawal is approved, a grade of 
"W" will be recorded in all courses for which the 
student is registered. Failure to obtain approval may 
result in a grade of"WF" in all courses. 
Ordinarily, a student who wishes to withdraw 
after the midpoint ofeach semester will receive agrade 
of"WF." A student wishing to withdraw from any or 
all classes must request permission from the Office of 
the Dean. Where the cause of withdrawal is an 
emergency necessitating total withdrawal from all 
classes, the dean ofthe College ofLaw and the dean of 
students of Georgia State University may determine 
that the circumstances warrant a tinding of nonaca-
demic hardship, in which casc the student, if doing 
passing work, as determined by the student's 
instructors, will receive a "W" grade in all courses for 
which the student is regi teredo In any other asc, the 
dean of the College of Law. in collaboration with the 
instructors under whom the tudent is enrolled, may 
determine that the circumstances warrant a finding of 
academic hardship. In such cases, thc student. ifdoing 
passing work. will receive a "W" grade for such course 
or courses as may be involved. 
Resumption of Studies 
A student who withdrew prior to the midpoint of the 
semester or was grantcd a nonacadcmic hardship 
withdrawal during the first ycaroffull-timc law study 
or the first two years ofpart-time law study may reenter 
the collcge in good standing the next succeeding fall 
semester as a matter ofright, or a later semester or year 
by permission of the Admissions Committee. A 
student who withdrew during the tirst year offull-time 
study or the tirst two years of part-time study but who 
was not granted a nonacademic hardship withdrawal 
must apply to the Admissions Committee for 
permission to reenterthc College ofLaw. 
A student who withdraws from the College of 
Law leaving onc or more "W' grades outstanding in 
sequential courses is, on his or her reentry to the 
college, subject to whatever grading and scheduling 
arrangements the relevant instructors and associate 
dean deem appropriate for completion of the 
sequential course or courses. 
All oCt he above provisions arc subject to the six-
year 1.0. program completion rule. A student admitted 
to the College ofLaw but who before initial enrollment 
in courses at the college decides to postpone legal 
studies must reapply for admission to any succeeding 
class. 
Medical Withdrawals and Reentry 
Except in circumstances ofemergency, a student who 
proposes to -withdraw for medical reasons must 
provide astatement from a physician or psychiatrist of 
the diagnosis involved. In any case, when the mental 
condition ofthe student is a factor in the withdrawal, a 
diagnosis and evaluation with respect to effective 
continuance in law study is required. Moreover, the 
reentry ofa student following withdrawal for medical 
reasons must include a clearance by the student's 
physician or psychiatrist with a particular evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the student to continue in law 
study. Before reentry is authorized, the dean may refer 
the application for reentry, and the supporting data, to 
the University Counsel ing Center and consider its 
evaluation of the student's ability to continue 
successfully in the study oflaw. 
Student Appeals Procedures 
The appeal pro edure for -tudenLS in the ollege of 
Law will follow difTerent ourse- depending on the 
natur of the tudent's appeal. 
Appeal ofCourse Grade 
The pro ess ofappealing a course grade is as follows: 
I) A student must first review the ituation with the 
instructor who as igned the grade. This review must 
take place within 30 calendar days of the date the 
grade are mailed. 
2)  (fthc question is not re olved witil the instructor. 
the student may appeal in writing to an ad hoc three-
per on faculty appeal committee appointed b the 
dean. The issue on appeal will be restricted to the 
matter of due process with respect to the course 
grade. This request must be received bv the dean 
of the College of Law 14 calendar day's after the 
date of review with the instructor. The decision of 
the faculty appeal committee will be conveved to 
the student in writing 14 calendar days afler the 
date of the hearing. 
3)  If the student wishes to challenge the decision of 
the faculty appeal committee, the student may ap-
peal in writing directly to the dean ofthe College of 
Law. The written appeal must be received within 14 
calendar days of the date of the letter stating the 
decision of the faculty appeal committee. Again. 
the issue on appeal will be restricted to the matter 
of due process with respect to the course grade. 
The dean ofthe College ofLaw will review all facts 
and render a decision in writing within 14 days of 
reeeipt of the student's letter. The decision of the 
dean shall be final except as further appellate pro-
cess may be available at the university level. 
Appeal of Miscond;/ct Sanctions 
Appeals from a finding of a violation of the Honor 
Code shall be governed by that Code and the general 
appeals procedure described below. 
Appeals and grievances not specifically covered 
in the aforementioned procedures should follow the 
"Student Rights and Responsibilities" section of the 
GSU publication, On Campus. 
General Appeals Procedure 
Any applicant for admission to the College ofLaw who 
is denied admission by the Admissions Committee, or 
any student enrolled in the College of Law who is 
aggri ved  a deci-ion of a facul!} ommittee, 
con crning u p ·nsion. ternlinntion. or ", Ius ion shll.1l 
have th right to app'althe de isionto thl' dean of the 
ollege ofLa\\ 
The appe, I -h. II be bas'd n the re rd f the 
appellant as it ·"i T inthe dean" f1ic' and the written 
petiti n f the appellant The dean  call fI r the 
personal appearan e r the appellant if the dean 
onsiders this  .en l' line purp .e. he deanl11ay 
give consideration to pertinent facLS in the record. or 
devel ped extrinsi t thnecord. and revise r modii'. 
the challenged decision Otherwise. the appeal \\ ill  
considered by the dean solei) on the record. 
The only grounds for appeal arc: 
a) The decision is conlrary to thc facts in the record or 
against the weight of the evidence. 
(b)  The decision violate. federal or tate law. or federal 
or state rules or regulations, or the rules or regula-
tions of the Board of Regents, or the tatutes and 
By-Laws ofGeorgia tate University. 
(c)  The decision does not give enect to published rules 
or regulntions of the College of Law pertinent to 
tJle matter. 
(d)  The administration of the ruk and regulations of 
the College of Law did not allord appellant due 
consideration. 
(e)  The decision is suhstantially affected by malevo-
lent discrimination against the appellant person-
ally. 
The appeal must be in writing and received by 
the dean ofthe CollegeofLawwithin fourteen calendar 
days aOer the date of the letter notifying nppellant of 
the decision. Thc time for appeal may be extended by 
the dean for cause beyond the control of the appellant. 
The appeal may be in ktter form. and may include 
whatever the appellant wants considered by the dean. 
It must. however. specifically indicate one or more of 
the grounds enumerated above and, with regard 
thereto, explain, with particularity, tJle facts. law. rules. 
regulations, statutes and bylaws which are challenged 
and, also with particularity, how, or in what way, the 
committee did not afTord appellant due consideration. 
It need not repeat facts which are othemise in the 
record unless the appellant challenges the correctness 
of such facts. The dean will review the record, thus 
made, and render a decision within fourteen days of 
the receipt of appellant's letter. The decision of the 
dean will be final except <J.S further appellate process 
may be available at the university level. 
Professional Responsibility 
Those who study for the practice oflaw must join with 
those who practice law and those who teach law to 
subscribe to the traditional responsibilities ofthe legal 
profession which are: 
- the improvement of the law: 
a more effective administration ofjustice; 
- exemplary conduct respecting the personal and 
property rights of the academic community and 
other in general: 
- ethical representation of persons served by the 
legal profession, in particular. 
The central core ofprofessional responsibility is 
integrity, both intellectual integrity and integrity in 
objective conduct. The antithesis of integrity is 
dishonesty, half-truths, false and misleading commu-
nications, plagiarism, cheating, etc. Conduct on the 
part of law students which violates standards 
prescribed for lawyers will be referred to as pre-
professional misconduct. The College ofLaw operates 
under the Honor System; an Honor Code (Sec 
Appendix A), and a system ofadjudication is in effect, 
and all students should consider themselves, from 
their initial enrollment in the College of Law, subject 
thereto. Its sanctions may extend to exclusion from the 
college. 
Final Examinations 
Examinations in the College of Law are normally 
administered by proctors from the staffwho will start 
each in-class examination and ensure that all 
examinations end on time. Examinations are graded 
anonymously through the use of individually 
assigned exam numbers, which are randomly reas-
signed each semester. Students must receive their 
exam numbers in person (and must present a valid 
photo ID) at the Office of Student Services and may 
not disclose their numbers until grades are received. 
Anonymous grading of seminar papers or of projects 
which require close consultation between a student 
and faculty member may not be possible. 
Students are not permitled to take any regular 
written examination in any location other than the room 
assigned. Students typing an examination will use the 
typing rooms designated on the signs giving the main 
location ofthe exam. Typing students will receive the 
exam and instructions in the main room with the rest of 
the class then go to the typing room where his or her 
typewriter is already set up (see TypingExaminations). 
Students are not permitted to bring any materials into 
the examination room other than those specifically 
permitted by the instructor. Examination books will be 
provided. All students are bound by the honor code. 
Ordinary clustering of examinations during the 
examination period does not warrant changes to other, 
more convenient dates. Predictability and fairness to 
other students with busy examination schedules 
require faithful adherence to the rescheduling rules. It 
is not unusual for the last week of the term or the first 
week ofexams to be the deadline for papers or projects. 
Paper and project deadl ines and the date of 
examinations are announced well in advance of the 
event. Prudent inquiry and planning will avoid 
crowding and conflict at the end of the term or during 
examinations. In no event will the overlap ofpapers Or 
projects with examinations provide ajustification for 
rescheduling examinations. 
Scheduling Makeup Examinations 
Students arc required to take examinations either on 
the regularly scheduled day during the examination 
period or on a day set aside for rescheduled 
examinations. Failure to take an examination (or 
approved makeup examination) at the scheduled time, 
without the prior approval of the associate dean, 
constitutes failure to complete the work in the course 
in question and the student will receive the numeric 
grade of 55 (F) for the course unless the student 
experienced a family emergency (such as personal 
illness or the death or severe illness ofa close relative) 
which prevented him or her from taking the exam as 
scheduled andpresenrs satisfactory IVrillen confirma-
tion of this emergency to the associate dean. In all 
such cases, the student must notify either a member of 
the Student Services staff (651-2048), the assistant to 
the associate dean or the associate dean (65 I-2044) of 
the student's absence prior to the time scheduled for 
the examination. 
A student may request a change ofexamination 
date to the very next appropriate designated makeup 
examination date subsequent to the scheduled date if 
he or she has two or more examinations scheduled to 
begin within a24-hour period. (A 6:00 exam followed 
by a I:00 exam the next day is considered a conflict; a 
6:00 exam followed by a 6:00 exam the next day is not 
considered a conflict.) Students who have other 
conflicts (such as chronic health problems, work or 
religious observances) must submit a request for a 
makeup examination as stated above. Students 
requesting makeup examinations for any reason 
should use the forms for this purpose. These are 
available from the third-floor receptionist. All requests 
will be evaluated on an individual basis. Students are 
not permitted to contact individual faculty members to 
arrange to reschedu Ie an exam but instead must 
present requests for rescheduling examinations to the 
Office of Student Services no later than two weeks 
prior to the first day ofthe exam period. 
Ab ent the \Hinen pennis ion of the as 0 iale 
dean, all xaminalion thaI hav b en re cheduled for 
personal or medi al reason mu I be t8k n no later 
than one \\eek aft r th nd of the examination period 
during regular busine's da s and hours. 
Failure to Complete an Examination 
A studenl who receive an examinmion is expected to 
finish it during the period for which the examination is 
scheduled. tudents who do not eompkte examin3-
tions \\ ill be graded on what they submit during the 
examination period unless an exception based on very 
exigent circumstances is granted by the associate 
dean. Such exceptions will be rare and wif! be granted 
only if the student has notified the proctor of the 
examination oftheir inability to compkte the exam and 
can establish the reason for such inability to the 
satisfaction of the associate dean. 
Typing Examinations 
Students may elect to type their final examinations 
rather than write them. Paper and a typing room will be 
provided. Students will receive their examinations and 
instructions in the main room designated for the exam 
and will then accompany the proctor to the typing 
room, where the exam time will begin. Completed 
examinations will be returned in the main examination 
room with the other exams. Students must provide their 
own typewriters. No memory typewriters or word 
processors may be used. 
Students with Special Needs 
Students with special needs should contact the Office 
of Student Services (651-2048) in advance to make 
individual arrangements. 
Career Services Office 
The College of law provides its students and 
graduates comprehensive career counseling and 
placement assistance. While recognizing that the 
ultimate responsibility for securing employment 
remains with each individual student or graduate, the 
Career Services Office offers extensive resources to aid 
these individuals in identifying and achieving both 
short-tenn and long-tenn employment objectives. The 
office has a library of resource material about 
employment opportunities and the diverse career 
opportunities available to law graduates. Workshops, 
seminars and forums are held to acquaint students 
with these opportunities and with persons working in 
these various fields. Students are also assisted, both 
  throlloh prnlln  in 
preparing elf ti\' 
improving job inte i \\ ing t chniqu In filer t 
fail itate tudent onta t \\ ith pr p em e empl "n;, 
th om e arrange n- ampus inten i \1 S \1 ith 
representativc fr m \3ri u. pm ate la\\ fiml, 
government agcn ie and corporation.. and fOf\\"ards 
re-ume t tho e emplo 'ers \\ ho an not inten ie\\ n 
campus. TIle offi e maintain a current listing fjob 
openings for summer, temporal). part-lime and full-
time emplo ment f r the use of ollege of la\\ 
students and gr3duates. The office seeks II) serve 
concurrently student·. graduate, and prospective 
employers by promoting and maintaining eflcctivc 
relationships between the ollege of La\\ and the 
professionals with whom graduates will be a socinte.d. 
The College of Law is a member of the National 
Association for law Placement. ALI'). 
Additional Educational Programs 
Joint M.B.A.lJ.D. Degree Program 
The College of law collabor3tes with the College of 
Business Administration at Georgia State University 
to ofler a course of study leading to the Juris Doctor 
(J.D.) degree and the Master'ofBusiness Administra-
tion (M.B.A.) degree. Essentially this is a program 
which enables a student to complete the requirements 
for both degrees in four academic years rather than the 
conventional five. This is accomplished by allowing 
selected previously-approved course credit for work 
satisfactorily completed in the College of Business 
Administration to count also in satisfaction of the 90-
hour curriculum required by the College oflaw. 
Joint Program Degree Requirements: Students must 
satisfy the curriculum requirements for both the 
M.B.A. degree as outlined in the College of Business 
Administration Graduate Bulletin and the J.D. degree 
as outlined in this bulletin. 
For students enrolled in the joint program, the 
College of Business Administration will allow 12 
semester hours of law courses with grades of"B" or 
better to be credited toward the 12 semester hours for 
the general business concentration in the M.B.A. 
program. 
Reciprocally, the College oflaw will pennit, with 
prior approval, up to 12 semester hours of 8000-level 
M.B.A. courses with grades of "B" or better and 
credited toward the J.D. degree. No credit hours for 
M.B.A. courses will be applied toward J.D. degree 
requirements until the M.B.A. degree is awarded. A 
simultaneous awarding of degrees will satisfy this 
requirement. As stated in this bulletin a law student 
must earn the equivalent of90 semester hours ofcredit 
to qualify for the J.D. degree. 
Enrollment sequencing and time limits. The 
College ofLaw does not permit enrollment in thejoint 
degree program after a student has completed more 
than 20 semester hours of 8000-level M.B.A. course 
work. After students have been admitted to both the 
M.B.A. and the J.D. programs and have declared intent 
to be enrolled in the joint program, they must, at the 
first opportunity, complete the first 32 hours of 
required courses in the J.D. degree as outlined in this 
bulletin. Aller completion of these 32 hours of J.D. 
cour es, enrollment in the courses of either college or 
enrollment in both colleges concurrently is permitted. 
The requirements for both the M.B.A. and the J.D. 
degrees must be completed within eight years of the 
initial semester ofenrollment in the M.B.A. program. 
The J.D. degree must be completcd within six years of 
the initial semester ofenrollment in the J.D. program. 
An M.B.A. student may be required by the 
College of Business Administration to take under-
graduate or graduate foundation courses before 
commencing graduate M.B.A. courses. TheCollegeof 
Law strongly recommends that students contemplat-
ing part-time law study complete any required 
foundation courses prior to taking their first law 
courses. 
Joint M.P.A.lJ.D. Degree Program 
The College of Law collaborates with the School of 
Policy Studies at Georgia State University to offer a 
course of study leading to the Master of Public 
Administration (M.P.A.) and the Juris Doctor (J.D.) 
degrees by allowing selected previously-approved 
course work taken at one college to fulfill requirements 
toward both degrees. 
Joint M.P.A.lJ.D. Degree Requirements: Stu-
dents must satisfy the curriculum requirements for 
both the M.P.A. degree as outlined in the School of 
Policy Studies Graduate Bulletin and the J.D. degree as 
outlined in this bulletin. 
For students enrolled in the joint program, the 
School ofPolicy Studies will allow 14 semester hours 
of law courses with grades of "B" or better to be 
counted as electives in the M.P.A. program. 
Reciprocally, the College of Law will permit 
approved'8000-level M.P.A. courses with grades of 
"B" or better to be counted to as up to 14 semester 
hours and credited toward the J.D. degree. The College 
ofLaw will not acceptasjointdegree credits any hours 
eamed for the following courses:' PAdm 606, 
Measurement and Statistics in Public Administration 
and PAdm 849, Public Law and Public Administration: 
Additionally, credit will be granted for joint degree 
purposes for courses on legal topics only if taken 
through the College ofLaw. No credit hours for M.P.A. 
course work will be applied toward J.D. degree 
requirements until the M.P.A. degree is awarded. A 
simultaneous awarding of degrees will satisfy this 
requirement. As stated in this bulletin, a law student 
must eam the equivalent of90 semester hours ofcredit 
to qualify for the J.D. degree. 
Enrollment sequencing and time limits. The 
College ofLaw does not permit enrollment in thejoint 
degree program after a student has completed more 
than 20 semester hours of 8000-levcl M.P.A. COurse 
work. The School of Policy Studies does not permit 
enrollment in thejoint degree program ifa student has 
completed more than 40 hours of the J.D. program. 
After students have been admitted to both the M.PA 
and J.D. programs and have declared intent to be 
enrolled in the joint program, they must, at the first 
opportunity, complete the first 32 hours of required 
courses in the J.D. degree as outlined in this bulletin. 
After completion of these 32 hours of J.D. courses, 
enrollment in the courses of either college or 
enrollment in both colleges concurrently is permitted. 
The requirements for both the M.P.A. and the J.D. 
degrees must be completed within eight years of the 
initial quarter ofenrollment in the M.P.A. program. The 
J.D. degree must be completed within six years of the 
initial semester ofenrollment in the J.D. program. 
An M.P.A. student should consult with the 
School of Policy Studies regarding any courses that 
students may be required to complete prior to 
commencing 8000-level courses. Ifthe School ofPolicy 
Studies does require any such courses, the College of 
Law strongly recommends that students pi anning on 
part-time law study complete those courses prior to 
taking their first law courses. 
Curriculum 
The cuniculum ofthe College ofLaw is the same for all 
students enrolled as candidates for the J.D. degree. In 
general, the same course offerings will be available 
whether a student is enrolled in the six-semester 
program or the nine-semester program, but not 
necessarily during the same semester. The curriculum 
is made up of 43 hours of required courses and a 
minimum of47 hours ofelective courses for a total of90 
hours of course study, 
Required Courses 
The following courses are required for graduation: 
Research, Writing and Advocacy I and II; Legal 
Bibliography; Torts I and II; Contracts I and II; 
Constitutional Law I; Property Iand II; Civil Procedure 
I and II; Criminal Law; Evidence; Litigation; and 
Professional Responsibility. 
Elective Courses 
A student has theopponunity to elect a minimum of4 
 of electives to complete his or her  of 
study. Electives should be carefully chosen with the 
consultation of a faculty adviser. Elective  are 
fully described in the "Description  section 
ofthe bulletin. 
Prerequisites 
Many  in the curriculum arc open only to 
students who have satisfactorily completed specific, 
prerequisite  It is very important that students 
considcr prerequisites in planning the 
sequence of their course work. Prcrequisites can be 
waived only with the permission of the instructor. 
Legal Writing Requirement 
Each candidate. as a requirement for the J.D. degree, 
must complete satisfactorily one substantial legal 
writing project during his or her upper,c1ass period of 
study. To satisfy this requirement. the student must 
earn a grade of at least 73 on the written portion ofany 
two- or three-credit course that qualifies as a legal 
writing  
Lawyer Skills De elopment 
The del' lopmentoflaw) erskills is a mnjoremphasi- in 
the curriculum of the ollege of La\\'. ome of these 
curses arc required ofall ludents, such as. Resear h. 
\ riting and Advocae) I and Jl 3 h urs); and 
Litigation (3 hours). In addition, n number of credit 
course arc olTered to second and third year students 
that involve actual participation in the provision f 
legal service. These are done in cooperation with 
variou' agencies of local go ernl1lent such as the 
juvenile court. the district attorne ' olTice, the public 
defender's olTiec.local legal aid olTice ,go ernmental 
agencies such as the S.E.C.,judges and therolTice of 
state and federal government. 
OUTLINE OF THE 90-HOUR CURRICULUM 
Typical Full-time Program 
FIRST YEAR 
SpringSemesterFall Semester 
Course Hours Course Hours 
Contracts 1I..... . 3Contracts J 3 
Property II 3Property I 3 
Torts 1I 3Torts J ...................................•............... 3 
Civil Procedure I 3 Civil Procedure 1I 3 
Research, Writing and Advocacy J 2 Criminal Law 3 
Legal Bibliography.. . ...1 Research, Writing and Advocacy II ...1 
Subtotal 15 Subtotal 16 
SECOND YEAR* 
Fall Semester Spring Semester 
Course Hours Course Hours 
Constitutional Law I 3 Litigation 3 
Evidence 4 Professional Responsibility 2 
Electives .1 Electives lQ 
Subtotal 15 Subtotal 15 
THIRD YEAR 
Fall Semester Spring Semester 
Course Hours Course Hours 
Electives 15 Elcctives : 14 
TOTAL: 90 HOURS 
Students may choose to take courses during the summer term. Tllc purpose of the college's summer offerings is to 
provide diversity and balance to a student's course of study. Students who take summer courses will be able to 
reduce their load below that indicated here. 
·Students arc required to take Evidence, Litigation, and Professional Responsibility in the same year, but may 
postpone taking these required courses until a later year than that recommended. All other listed courses must be 
taken at the earliest opportunity offered. 
Typical Part-time Program' 
Course  Hours 
Fall Semester 
Contracts 1 3 
Property I 3 
Research, Writing and Advocacy I 2 
Legal Bibliography --.!. 
Subtotal 9 
SummerTerm" 
Elective _ 2 
Elective .1 
Sublotal 4 
Fall Semester 
Civil Procedure 1 3 
Torts I 3 
Constitutional Law 1 1 
Subtotal  9 
SummerTerm" 
Elective y 2 
Elective... .. .1 
Subtotal 4 
Fall Semester 
Evidence 4 
Elective 3 
Elective ..1 
Subtotal  10 
SummerTerm" 
Elective 3 
Elective ..1 
Subtotal 5 
Fall Semester  
Electives II  
FIRSTYEAR 
Course !lours 
'pring emcstcr 
ontracts II . 
Property II .. . 
Criminal Law .. .. .. . 3 
Research. Writing and Advocac) II I 
ubtotal 10 
SECOND YEAR 
Spring Semester 
Civil Procedure II J 
Torts II J 
Elective ..1 
Subtotal 9 
THIRD YEAR'" 
Spring Semester 
Litigation 3 
Profcssional Responsibility 2 
Elective .,i 
Subtotal 9 
FOURTH YEAR 
SpringSemester 
Electives .. 10 
•  Part-time students may accelerale graduation by taking more summer courses, or may delay gradual ion by laking 
fewer or no summer courses. Allhough this program is described as typical, it should be noted Ihat Ihere arc a variety 
of ways to reach the 90-hour total required for graduation . 
..  Summer courses are oplional. TIleir purpose is 10 provide diversity and balance to a student's course of study. 
Students are required 10 lake Evidence, Liligation, and Professional Responsibility in Ihe same year, but may 
poslpone laking Ihese required courses unlil a later year than that recommended. All other listed courses musl be 
taken at Ihe earliesl opportunity olTered. 

Law 5070. Research, Writing and Advocacy I. (2) 
This course introduce the use of the legal memo-
randum as a format for analyzing and discu sing legal 
issues. Each tudent produces several sh rt papers 
based on as igned cases and a sub tantia) research 
memorandum oflaw dealing with an assigned problem. 
Law 5071. Research. Writing and Advocacy II. (1) 
This course examines the basic techniques of\\Tit-
ten and oral appellate advocacy including the appro-
priate structure of the appellate brief. fomlulation of 
issues, and analysis. Each student is required to pre-
pare a written briefand to participate in a "Moot Court" 
oral argument. 
Required Courses, Second Year 
Law6000. Constitutional Law I: Federalism. (3) 
A study of the nature and distribution of federal 
power and ofstate-federal relationships. includingju-
dicial review, the Commerce Clause and state regula· 
tion ofcommerce. the Tenth Amendment. separation of 
powers. and the taxing. spending and appropriations 
powers. 
Law601O. Evidence.(4) 
Explores the rules for fact finding in the judicial 
process. with particular emphasis on the federal rules 
ofevidence. Topics covered include judicial notice. real 
and demons.trative evidence, relevance. authentication. 
competence and examination of witnesses. impeach-
ment, expert testimony, hearsay. privileges and burdens 
of proof. 
Law 6020. 'Professional Respo.nsibility. (2) 
Examines the rules and problems unique to the prac-
tice oflaw. Concentration is on confidentiality, con-
flicts of interest, advertising, and solicitation, and the 
ethics of the adversary system. Particular emphasis is 
placed on the Code ofProfessional Responsibility and 
Model Rules ofProfessional Conduct. 
Law 6030. Litigation Workshop. (3) Prerequisite: 
Law 60 IO. Law 6020 must be taken concurrently. 
This course is designed to provide students with 
the knowledge and skills necessary to handle compe-
tently and ethically a case from initial client interview 
through trial. Students will study the law ofpretrial and 
trial procedure. The examination of each of the stages 
oflitigation will combine discussions of theory with 
written and performance simulations, so that students 
will obtain experience in using the skills and tactics 
litigators use. The course will culminate with the par-
ticipation by each student in a mock trial. 
Elective Cou rses 
tudents sh uld onsult the urri ulum Planning 
Handbook in cho sing their de .tives.  space is 
limited for a course. students in their tinal) earofSlUd . 
will be given priority. 
Elective course m8) be olTered in I, _, or. redit 
versi ns. at the di cretion of the instructor The 
courses described bdo\\ list the t pienl credits for 
which the course is olTered but students must ehe k 
the annual course chedulcs for more specific 
infomlation. 
Unless otherwise indic8ted, the minimum pren:qui· 
site for each elective cours' is the complction of all 
first-year. full-time courses ( ontracts 1.11; Property I. 
II. Torts I. II; Civil Procedure I, II; Legal Method; RWA 
I. II; and Criminal Law). Course prerequisites 8re 
subject to change. 
Law 7005. Accounting for Lawyers. (2-3) 
This course emphasizcs the legal content of ac-
counting problems which may face the lawyer. The fo· 
cus of the course will be on financial statements, book-
keeping. and generally accepted acc.ounting principles. 
including accountant liability. 
Law 7010. Administrativc Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 6000. 
An introduction to general administrative law and 
procedure. This course surveys the roles. funetilllls 
and processes of federal administrative agencies 
through an examination ofthc adjudicative, investiga-
tive and rule-making functions offederal agencies, the 
relationship of 
administrative agencies to other branches of govcrn-
ment, and the right and scope of judicial review of 
agcncy actions. 
Law 7012. State Administrativc Law. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 6000. 
An introduction to state administrative law and pro-
cedure, and state institutional arrangements, particu-
larly the relations between the branchcs of govern-
ment and the functions assigncd dcsignated constitu-
tional officers such as tlle state attorney general. 
Law7015. Adminislrative Law Seminar. (1-2) Prereq-
uisite: Law 6000. Students who have completed Law 
70 I0 will be given priority in enrollment. Limited 
enrollment. 
This course is devoted to the exploration of prob-
lems which currently confront state and/or federal ad· 
ministrative agencies. In addition to their reading as-
signments and participation in class discussions, stu-
dents will be required to complete a paper on an ap-
provcd topic. The paper may be used to satisfy the 
writing requirement. 
Law7020. Admiralty. (2-3) 
The study offederal admiralty and maritime juris-
diction (U.S. Constitution, Art. III, Sec.2) including thc 
practice and procedure offederal courts in admiralty 
cases and state courts under the "saving to suitors" 
clause (28 U.S.c. sec 1333). The course surveys the 
substantive law applicable to admiralty and maritime 
malters including intcmationallaw-treaties and con-
ventions, eonflietoflaws rules, and federal laws deal-
ing wilh the topics of maritime liens and ship mort-
gages, charter parties, carriage ofgoods, remedies for 
personal injury and wrongful death for injured seamen 
and maritime workers (including the Jones Act and 
Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act), 
collision, salvage, general average contribution, ma-
rine insurance, and limitation ofshipowner's liability. 
When possible, the class will tour the Georgia Ports 
Authority terminals in Savannah, Georgia, during the 
semester. 
Law 7025. Advanced Criminal Law and Procedure 
Seminar. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7165. 
A seminar on selected problems in criminal law and 
procedure. A paper is required. 
Law 7031. Advanced Criminal Litigation. (2-3) Pre-
requisites: Law 6000 and Law 6030. Limited enroll-
ment 
A simulation course addressing the substantive 
knowledge and advocacy skills essential to the trial of 
a felony criminal case. 
Law 7036. Advanced Evidence. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
60 IO. Limited enrollment 
This course combines classroom demonstrations 
and exercises in the application ofthe rules ofevidence 
with analysis and discussion ofcurrently troublesome 
evidentiary issues. 
Law7041. Advanced Income Taxation. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 7095. 
Concentration on one or more areas ofcurrent in-
terest in income taxation. Topics will vary from year to 
year. Format will vary, and may be offered as a seminar. 
Law 7045. Advanced Issues in Trial Advocacy Semi-
nar. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 6010 and Law 6030. 
Limited enrollment. 
Utilizing both traditional and more innovative meth-
odologies and course readings, students will address 
selected advanced topics pertaining to the art and sci-
ence oftrial advocacy. 
) 
Law7050. Advanced Legal Research. (2-3) 
Limited enrollment. The course will concentrate on 
advanced legal research techniques using computer 
technology and book resources. Topics covered by 
the course include research in legislative histories. ad-
ministrative law, tax and labor. Project required. 
Law 7051. Advanced Legal Writing. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: all first-year full-lime courses. 
In this course, students build on the skills devel-
op'ed in Research, Writing and Advocacy I and II (Law 
5070 and Law 5071), performing research and preparing 
a number oflegal documents, both objective and per-
suasive. Particular emphasis on logical organization, 
clarily ofexpression, and overall effectiveness of writ-
ten communication to achieve the writer's goal. 
Law 7053. Advanced Patent Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 7270. 
An in-depth study of patentability and patent in-
fringement under the federal patent statute. 
Law 7055. Advanced Proble.ms in Agency and Part-
nership. (2) 
Selected problem areas in the law of agency and 
partnership are examined by the students and instruc-
tor. 
Law 7057. Advanced Seminar in Georgia Practice 
and Procedure. (2-3) 
This seminar will address selected topics in the field 
ofcivil practice and procedure'in the state ofGeorgia. 
Completion ofcourse work in Georgia practice and pro-
cedure is preferred but not required. The particular re-
search focus of the seminar will vary; accordingly, aca-
demic credits awarded for satisfactory participation in 
the seminar will range from two to three semester hours 
depending upon the scope and depth of the research 
project which is selected as the focus ofthe seminar. A 
written research statement will normally be required of 
each student participant; this statement will be the pri-
mary  for student evaluation at the completion of 
the seminar. 
Law 7060. Alternative Methods ofDispute Resolution 
. (ADR). (3) Limited enrollment. 
The objective of this course is to educate students 
about the dispute resolution mechanisms that provide 
a viable alternative to litigation and the appropriate 
uses and limitations ofeach model. Specific topics in-
clude conciliation, negotiation, mediation, arbitration, 
mini-trials, summary jury trials, rent-a-judge and the 
use of the ombudsman. Policy, practical and ethical 
issues raised by these alternatives are examined 
through the case law and the relevant statutes. Video-
tapes ofsimulated mediations and negotiations, as well 
as lectures by experienced guest ADR practitioners, 
are used to complement classroom instruction. 
Law 7063. American Constitutional History. (2-3) 
A stud of the history of the United tates onsti-
tution and the role of the Supreme Court in constitu-
tional adjudication. 
Law 7065. Antitrust Law. (2-3) 
A study of the implementation of federal trade 
regulation statutes focusing on the competiti e ten-
sions of the contemporary economy and the relation-
ship between economic theory and antitrust policy. 
Law 7070. Antitrust Law Seminar. (2-3) Pren:quisitc: 
Law 7065. Limitcdenrollment. 
A general topic area will be selected by the instruc-
tor each year prior to registration. For example. in one 
year the topic may be "Antitrust and the Health Care 
Industry": in the next year. it may be "Private Antitrust 
Litigation" or "Franchising." All readings and class 
discussions will focus on the general topic area an-
nounced. 
Law7075. Appellate Advocacy I. (1) 
Preparation and argument of an appellate brief in 
the GSU Moot Court Competition. This competition 
constitutes the first step in the selcction proccss for 
Moot Court. Stu grade. A minimum grade of73 in thc 
RWA sequence. and a passing grade in Legal Bibliog-
raphy are required for Moot Court Board candidacy. 
Law 7076. Appellate Advocacy n. (1) Pren:quisite: By 
invitation upon completion ofLaw 7075. 
These students arc candidates-in-training for posi-
tions on the Moot Court Board and on competition 
teams. During the semester, certain students will repre-
sent the College ofLaw in the Georgia Intrastate Moot 
Court Competition and in the ABA National Appellate 
Advocacy Competition. By the completion of the se-
mester, students will become members of the Moot 
Court Board and assume responsibility for running the 
GSU Moot Court program. SIU grade. 
Law7079. Artsand Entertainment Law. (2-3) 
A study ofspecific substantive areas of the law as 
they relate to the arts. Areas expected to be covered 
include, but are not limited to, copyrights, trademarks, 
rights ofpublicity, tax, contracts, agency, antitrust, and 
the continental doctrines of"droit moral" (moral rights) 
and "droit de suite" (resale royalties to the original 
artist or author). In addition, the recently enacted Vi-
sual Artists Rights Act of 1990 and the effect of the 
recent signing of the GAIT Implementation Bill will 
also be discussed. There will either be an in-class or a 
take-home exam. Eruollment is limited only by the avail-
ability of the classroom space. 
Law 081. Aviation Law. (2-J) 
A survey of domestic and intemali nail waOect-
ing aviation. Matters "ered mn} in lude. cident 
ompensation. health, safet), and noise pollution. regu-
lation and deregulati n, routing accords and various 
political concerns, and international security is ues 
such as terrori. m and hijacking. 
Law 7086. Banking Law. (2-3) 
Introduction to the history, stru ture, and regula-
tory framework ofthe Am.:rican banking sy tenl. ver-
view ofbanking institutions with special emphasis on 
development of new services and activities. Topics 
may include formation ofnew banks, branch banking, 
marketing. trust powers, the FDIC, bank holding com-
panies and international banking. It is recommended. 
although not required. thm students intending to take 
banking law first complete the introductory coursc on 
financial institutions. 
Law 7090. Basic Business Bankruptcy. (2-3) Prereq-
uisites: Law 7176 or Law 7455. 
An intensive study of the substantive and proce-
dural aspects of bankruptcy law with an emphasis on 
thosc issues confronted by business debtors seeking 
relief under chapters 7. II, and 13 of the Bankruptcy 
Law. 
Law70n. Basic Consumer Bankruptcy. (2-3) 
This course will focus upon consumer debtors' op-
tions under the Bankruptcy Code. As thcy choose be-
tween financial liquidation under Chapter 7 and an at-
tempted financial reorganization under Chapter 13. a 
number ofdeterminative issues arise. These questions 
include the extent of property exemptions. the alloca-
tion of creditors' claims bctween secured and unse-
cured, including priority. positions and a comparison 
of the benefits afforded by the Chapter 7 and the Chap-
ter 13 discharges. 
Law 7093. Bankruptcy and Tax Seminar. (2-3) Pre-
requisites: Law 7090 and Law 7095. 
This seminar is devoted to exploration of the inter-
face between bankruptcy and tax. The seminar will ex-
amine not only the often times conn icting pol icies em-
bodied in both codes, but also substantive topics in-
cluding the treatment and priority of tax claims and 
liens, the taxation of debtors and bankrupicy cstates, 
the tax consequences of bankruptcy reorganizations, 
the carry over of tax attributes in bankruptcy, and bank-
ruptcy court jurisdiction over tax matters. This course 
may satisfy the College of Law writing requirement. 
Law 7095. Basic Federal Taxation. (2-3) 
An introduction to federal income taxation. with 
emphasis on fundamental doctrines and major struc-
tural aspects of the Internal Revenue Code. Includes 
some introductory coverage oflaxation ofentities such 
as corportations, and introduction to taxation of es-
tates and trusts. 
Law7100. Agency and Partoership. (2-3) 
Basic problems of the law of agency, partnership 
(including limited partnerships). and unincorporated 
associations. 
Law 71 01. Corporations. (2-3) 
A survey of the state and federal laws governing 
the formation and operation ofcorporations. 
Law 7103. Bankruptcy Reorganizations. (2-3) Pre-
requisite: Law 7090. 
A study of the crucial stages of business reorgani-
zation cases under Chapter II ofthe Bankruptcy Code. 
The course covers topics such as: good faith filing, 
powers and duties of the parties in interest, protection 
from creditors, government actions against the debtor 
to protect the public, operation ofthe business, formu-
lation and approval of the plan ofreorganization. 
Law 7105. Business Planning. (2-3) Prerequisites: 
Law7IOI and Law 7095. 
A planning course involving the appl icalion of the 
law ofcorporations and offederaltaxation to planning 
business operations in partnership and corporate fonn. 
May be taught in seminar fonnat. 
Law 7110. Business Taxation. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
7CB5. 
An introduction to the income taxation ofC corpo-
rations, S corporations and partnerships. In conjunc-
tion with this study, the tax status of limited liability 
companies will be covered. The course is intended to 
integrate the three different tax regimes, and it will en-
courage a comparison of the advantage and disadvan-
tage of each. 
Law 7111. CorporateTaxation. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
7110. 
An advanced study of the taxation of C corpora-
tions, including redemptions, liquidations or reorgani-
zations. 
Law 71 13. Capital Punishment Law. (2-3) 
This course will examine various legal and policy 
issues surrounding the death penalty, including racial 
discrimination, the right to effective counsel, limitations 
on executing the mentally retarded and juveniles, and 
the use of''victim impact" evidence. It will emphasize 
the rdationship between Supreme Court doctrine and 
real-world practice in state courts in the South. 
Law 71 16. Constitutional Tort Litigation. (2-3) Pre-
requisite: Law 6000. 
An examination of major civil rights statutes. with 
focus on 42 USc. 1983, the relationship between 1983 
and the Fourteenth Amendment, the defenses and im-
munities of individuals and governmental entitics, the 
relationship between state and federal courts in civil 
rights actions. and the remedies for violations of con-
stitutional rights. 
Law7117. Constitutional Law II: Individual Liber-
ties. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 6000. 
An examination ofsubstantive due process, proce-
dural due process. equal protection. state action and 
selected aspects of the Bill ofRights. 
Law 71 18. Constitutional Law: State Constitutions. 
(2-3) Prerequisite: Law 6000. 
An exploration of the important role that state con-
stitutions are playing in the protection of individual 
rights, from privacy to the rights ofthe accused, and a 
study of how state constitutions fit into the system of 
constitutional litigation. 
Law 7J2J. Commercial Paper and Payment Systems. 
(2-3) 
The study ofArticles 3 and 4 of the Unifonn Com-
mercial Code which govern the rights and liabilities of 
parties to promissory m;>tes, checks, and other nego-
tiable instruments and the law concerning the use of 
credit cards and electronic funds trl!Jlsfer. 
Law7123. Commercial Leasing Seminar. (2-3) 
Prerequisites: Law 5050, 5051, Law 7435. 
In depth covcrage of selected issues related to the 
negotiation and drafting oflong tenn office and retail 
leases. Among the topics to be explored are thc rent 
obligation and method of calculating the rent, use 
clauses, financing issues, subordination, non-distur-
bance and attornment agreements, and defaults and 
remedies. 
Law7125. Comparative Law. (2-3) 
This course introduces the student of the common 
law to the general principles, both procedural and  
stantive, of the civil law prevailing in continental Eu- '1 
rope and Latin America. It provides an overview of the 
historical evolution  civil law and the position of 
the code in foreign legal systems; an examination of 
the patterns ofcourt systems which administer it; and 
a specific consideration of delictual and contractual 
obligations under the code. It also considers the treat-
ment of foreign law in the United States courts. 
Law 130. eminar on European Civil Litigation_ 
(2-3) 
This seminar addr es the form and fentur s of 
civil litigation in the context ofcentraI and eastern Eu-
ropean national legal orders. The eminar al 0 exposes 
the student to the general legal environment and truc-
ture ofthe legal profe ion in central and eastern Euro-
p an states. This seminar is conducted at predetcr-
mined venues in Europe and it includes filed visits and 
site excursions to relevant court and othcr judi ial 
institutions on the European continent. 
Law 7136. Complex Litigation. (2-3) 
This course examines procedural issues in civilliti-
gation that arise when the simple two-party, single claim 
model is trail formed into multi-<:Iaim. multiparty litiga-
tion. Coverage will focus on joinder devices in complex 
case with particular emphasis on the class action de-
vice and its jurisdictional and due process implications, 
the problems ofduplicative state and federal litigation, 
judicial control of complcx cases. the discovery pro-
ce s, the mUlti-district litigation procedures and the 
case management movemenL and issues relating to pre-
clusion in complex cases. The complex litigation course 
is designed to build upon the basic course in civil pro-
cedure and to be a comprehensive exploration of ad-
vanced procedural topics. 
Law 7137. Computer Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
7270. 
This course is a survey of the unique legal prob-
lems arising from the creation, transfer and usc ofcom-
puter software and hardware, including intellectual prop-
erty rights in software (copyright, patent., trade secrets, 
and trademarks) licensing. contracts for the acquisi-
tion ofcomputer systems, and tort liability for system 
and software failures. 
Law 7138. Computers and the LawSeminar.{2-3) 
A study ofspecific substantive areas of the law as 
they relate to both computer hardware and software. 
Areas covered include, but arc not Iimited to, copy-
rights, trademarks, patents, misappropriation of trade 
secrets, antitrust, contracts, and "anti-hacking" laws. 
Class enrollment is limited to 15 students, with instruc-
tor approval. Ideally, the students should have some 
background in either copyright law or in computer sci-
ence. A substantial paper evidencing sufficient re-
search is required. There will also be an exercise in 
software licensing. There will be no final examination. 
Law 7140. Conniet ofLaws. (2-3) 
The study of issues in choice of law including 
techniques for ascertaining applicable law from among 
competing state laws when a legal transaction (e.g., 
contract. tort, U.C.C., descendents' estate divorce, 
hild u tody)h "ane\us\\itht"oormore tat' or 
foreign countric . Th' oursc in ludes c n idemtion 
of federal constitutional issue" of due proce s. full 
faith and cr'dit - the) aO.... t the ppli mion of tate 
la\\s, connicts bet\\een federal and tat' la\\. and 
federal coun practi c and proc 'dure in connict oflaw•. 
Applicable intemationalla\\. treatie- and Il\ entions 
arc also treated. 
Law7J-t5. onstinllionul L.qw: SurycyofFinit Amend-
ment. (2-3) Prerequisite: aw 6000. 
A tudy of the fedeml nstitutional pr Ie tion af-
forded expre ion and rei igion by the First Amend-
ment of the nited tates onstitution. 
Law 71-t7. Constitutional Lu\\': eketed Topics on 
the FinitAmendllll'nl. (2-3) Prerequisite: I \\'6000. 
This course is a seminar on selected topics related to 
the First Amendment oflhe Constitution of the United 
States. At the instructor's discretion, the cour e may 
focus on the religion clauses of the First Amendment 
(covering historical backgrounds to these clauses and 
related issues such as governmental aid to parochial 
schools: religious symbols on govenlment property; 
school prayer; lax exemptions for religious organiza-
tions and materials: Sunday closing laws; restrictions 
on drug use associated with religious practices; or other 
establishmcnt and free exercise problems). Altenmtively, 
the course may focus on selected topics in the areas of 
freedom of speech or freedom of the press. Limited 
cnrollment. 
Law 7151. Constitutional Law Seminar. (2-3) Prereq-
uisite: Law 6000. 
A seminar on selected problems in constitutional 
law. A paper is required. 
Law 7155. Consumer Protection. (2-3) 
An examination of consumer rights and remedies 
related to advertising, deceptive trade practices, debt 
collection. consumer credit and truth-in-Iending. 
Law 7157. Advanced Problems in Consumer Bank-
ruptcy, (2-3) Prerequisite or corequisite: Law 7090 
Bankruptcy. 
This course will focus upon the strategic issues 
that consumer debtors are required to face by the 1978 
Bankruptcy Code. In order to select between the Chap-
ter 7 and Chapter 13 options, such debtors must make a 
series of complicated choices. Issues that will be cov-
ered include exemption options, vulnerability to excep-
tions to discharge, and an understanding ofthe Code's 
impact upon preexisting marital obi igations. An exami-
nation will be required. 
Law 7158.  (2-3) 
Analysis of federal copyright law as it pertains to 
works ofan, motion pictures, music, literature, and com-
puters. In addition to case law, both the Copyright Acts 
of 1909 and 1976 will be covered, as well as recent leg-
islative developments. 
l-aw7161. Corporate Finance. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 
7101orLaw7470. 
Enterprise and securities evaluation, capital struc-
ture and senior securities. dividends, mergers, and dis-
closure requirements. 
Law7162. Seminar in Corporate Law. (2-3) Prerequi-
sites: Law 71 01. 
. This writing seminar would require substantial re-
search and the preparation ofa paper. The topics would 
be limited to the area ofcorporate law. Either federal or 
state law problems would be appropriate. Insider trad-
ing and tender offers would be typical federal law top-
ics that might be covered. Directors' liability for negli-
gence or breaeh of fiduciary duty, the business judg-
ment rule. and special problems of the closely held cor-
poration are appropriate state law problems that might 
be covered. 
Law 7163. Advanced Corporate Law. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 7101. 
This course will provide an opportunity for in-depth 
study of one or more areas of corporate law, for ex-
ample: theories and consequenees ofthe corporate form 
and limited liability: the rights ofvarious claimants such 
as bondholders, preferred shareholders and holders of 
common stock; corporate finance (including capital 
structure, leverage, and valuation); the duties of loy-
alty and care and the business judgment rule; "other 
eonstituency" statutes; other corporate agents, inelud-
ing attorneys, accountants, and investment bankers; 
proxy regulations; and struggles for control. 
Law 7164. Seminar on Corporate Governance. (2-3) 
Prerequisite: Law 710 I. 
This seminar will provide an opportunity for stu-
dents to explore issues ofcorporate governance, exam-
ining how publicly held corporations are organized in-
ternally and regulated externally. Topics could include: 
the composition of the board, and the functions and 
powers ofdirectors and officers in publicly held corpo-
rations; the composition and functions of board com-
mittees, such as the audit committee; the scope of the 
duty ofcare and the business judgement rule problems 
of reliance on others, etc.; the role of directors and 
shareholders in transactions in cOl}trol and tender of-
fers; and derivative actions. The particular focus of 
the seminar may vary; accordingly, academic credits 
awarded will range from two to three semester hours 
depending upon the scope and depth of the research 
subject selected by the instructor. A written research 
paper will be required. which will satisfy the writing 
requirement. 
Law7165. Criminal Procedure I. (2-3) 
An examination of the constitutional dimensions 
of the investigatory and adjudicatory phases of the 
criminal justice process. 
Law 7167. Criminal Procedure II. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law7165. 
An investigation ofadvanced topics in criminal pro. 
cedure, such as prosecutorial misconduct,jury tamper-
ing, etc. 
Law7171. Current Problems in Labor and Employ-
ment Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7195 or Law 7315. 
An in-depth study of a limited number of current 
issues arising in the field oflabor and employment law. 
Students will explore these issues as appellate advo-
cates and will be required to submit briefs and partici-
pate in oral arguments. 
Law7176. Security Interests and Liens. (2-3) 
This course explores the rights, liabilities, and rem-
edies of debtors and various creditors. Among the 
creditors studied are general creditors, judgment credi-
tors, governmental creditors. statutory creditors, and 
secured creditors under Article 9 ofthe Uniform Com-
mercia! Code. 
Law 7180. Discrimination on the Basis ofHandicap. 
. (2-3) 
An examination oflega! approaches to discrimina-
tion on the basis of handicap. Topics may include au-
tonomy, education, institutionalization, 
deinstitutionalization, housing, employment, accessi-
bility, and heaith care. 
Law 7183. Domestic Litigation. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 7216. 
Through reading and simulations, this course will 
comprise a start-to-finish examination of a domestic 
relations case, including the client interview, pleadings, 
discovery, negotiations and settlement, child custody 
matters, mediation, and trial. The course will also in-
volve contact with personnel from the Neighborhood 
Justice Center or other similar agency. 
Law 7185. Drafting ofWills and Trusts. (2-3)  
uisite: Law 7511. 
This course focuses on the drafting of those in-
struments which may be required in the planning of 
estates oflow to middle income clients (generally, non-
taxable estates), inclUding basic will forms, inter vivos 
trusts, life insurance trusts, pour-over trusts, and du-
rable powers of attorney. The ourse does not 0 er 
estate taxation issues and is designed both for those 
students who desire only a basic overview ofdrafting 
techniques for these importalll instruments and for tho e 
students who wish to integrate these drafting teoh-
niques into a more extensive study of all aspects of 
estate planning. 
Law7186. Education Law. (2-3) 
A study of the role that law plays in shaping basic 
education in the United States. The course will examine 
the interrelationship of law and education policy, the 
part played by the courts in school governance, and 
the role of the federal government in the educational 
system. 
Law 7187. European Community Business Transac-
tions. (2-3) 
This course will examine the legal aspects of con-
ducting business in Europe. In particular. the course 
will focus on cross-border transactions, including trans-
actions to and from the United States, pronouncements 
of the European Council in the area of interstate com-
merce, opinions of the European Court ofJustice relat-
ing to competition law and provisions ofthe 1958 Treaty 
ofRome governing intra-European business activities. 
Law7188. European Community Law. (2-3) 
Examines from a legal perspective the institutional 
structure and operations of the European economic 
community in the context of its project to achievc a 
single integrated market for its member countries by 
1993. 
Law7191. Employee Benefits. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
7Cfi5. 
Survey of the taxation and other legal principles 
applicable to the basic forms ofretirement plan arrange-
ments, including qualified and non-qualified plans, de-
fined benefit and defined contribution plans, individual 
retirement arrangements, and multi-employer plans. 
When taught in the three-hour format, course will in-
clude a study of employee welfare benefit plans, in-
cluding medical benefit plans and cafeteria plans. 
Law 7193. General Employment Law. (2-3) 
Examines the expanding body ofstate and federal 
law as it affects the modem employment relationship 
and the conflict between traditional employer preroga-
tives and individual employee rights. This course will 
not duplicate the coverage in labor law or employment 
discrimination. Each of these courses is freestanding 
and may be taken without the others. 
Law7195. Employment Oi crimination a". 1,) 
tud) of the major fed mlla\\. barring dis rimi-
nation in emplo ment." ith emphasi on Title II of 
the ivil Rights A t and the Age Oi ril1linntion in 
Employment A t. The  "ill ",;nmine the pro 'e-
dures, methods of proof and defense in di riminn-
tion cases, and nddre - special problems in the re IS 
ofaftimlative a tion, testing. gender dis riminntion, and 
remedi' . 
Law 7200. Environmental Lnw. (2-3) 
A surve oflegaJ principle and policies relating to 
the development. protection and enhancement of the 
phy 'ical environmcnt. Altenlion will be given to the 
judicial review of agency de isi n making, pollution 
control, hazardous wasle and resource management. 
energy development and allocation, and conservntion. 
Law7201. International Environmcntnl Lllw.(2-3) 
This course is concemed with the intemationalle-
gal response to environmental problem. The course 
covers comparative environmental law, major multina-
tional treaties (and their enforcement regimes) address-
ing global environmcntal problems. ,Uld the issues con-
cerning the "conflict" between international trade and 
international and domestic cnvironmental and natural 
resource protection. 
Law 7202. Environmental Justice.(2-3) 
This course will examine the problems, <Uld current 
and potential legal responses to, thc disproportionate 
distribution of environmental harms in our society. It 
may be taught as a seminar. 
Law 7203. Natural Resources Law. (2-3) 
This course will provide an overview of present 
and future law and policy issues relating to Ule utiliza-
tion of natural resources. Both federal and state matc-
rials will be utilized. Particular attention will be focused 
on law and policy issucs relating to (I) mineral resources, 
(2) timber resources, (3) public lands and waters, (4) 
coastal zone management and (5) publicolltdoor rccre-
ation. 
Law 7205. Estate and Gift Taxation. (2-3) 
Survey ofestate and gin taxation with primary em-
phasis on federal tax law in these areas. 
Law 7210. Estate Planning Seminar. (2-3) Prerequi-
sites: Law 75 JO and Law 7205. 
In-depth coverage of selected topics related to the 
planning ofestatcs, including planning for intrafamily 
transfers, usc of the marital deduction, charitable giv-
ing, retirement plan benefits, life insurance, owners of 
closely held businesses, estate-frcezing techniques, 
postmortem planning, and international estate planning. 
Student writing project is designed to satisfy the legal 
writing requirement. 
Law7158. Copyrights. (2-3) 
Analysis of federal copyright law as it pertains to 
works ofart, motion picture, music, literature, and com-
puters. In addition to case law, both the Copyright Acts 
of 1909 and 1976 will be covered, as well as recent leg-
islative developments. 
Law7161. Corporate Finance. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 
7101 or Law 7470. 
Enterprise and securities eval uation capital struc-
ture and senior securities, dividends, mergers, and dis-
closure requirements. 
Law 7162. Seminar in Corporate Law. (2-3) Prerequi-
sites: Law 71 0I. 
. This writing seminar would require substantial re-
search and the preparation ofa paper. The topics would 
be limited to the area ofcorporate law. Either federal or 
slate law problems would be appropriate. Insider trad-
ing and tender offers would be typical federal law top-
ics that might be covered. Directors' liability for negli-
gence or breach of fiduciary duty, the business judg-
ment rule, and special problems of the closely held cor-
poration are appropriate state law problems that might 
be covered. 
Law 7163. Advanced Corporate Law. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 710I. 
This course will provide an opportunity for in-<!epth 
study of one or more areas of corporate law, for ex-
ample: theories and consequences ofthe corporate form 
and limited liability; the rights ofvarious claimants such 
as bondholders, preferred shareholders and holders of 
common stock; corporate finance (including capital 
structure, leverage, and valuation); the duties of loy-
alty and care and the business judgment rule; "other 
constituency" statutes; other corporate agents, includ-
ing attorneys, accountants, and investment bankers; 
proxy regulations; and struggles for control. 
Law 7164. Seminar on Corporate Governance. (2-3) 
Prerequisite: Law 7101. 
This seminar will provide an opportunity for stu-
dents to explore issues ofcorporate governance, exam-
ining how publicly held corporations are organized in-
ternally and regulated externally. Topics could include: 
the composition of the board, and the functions and 
powers ofdirectors and officers in publicly held corpo-
rations; the composition and functions of board com-
mittees, such as the audit committee; the scope of the 
duty ofcare and the business judgement rule problems 
of reliance on others-, etc.; the role of directors and 
shareholders in transactions in cOl)trol and tender of-
fers; and derivative actions. The particular focus of 
the seminar may vary; accordingly, academic credits 
awarded will range from two to three semester hours 
depending upon the scope and depth of the research 
subject selected by the instructor. A written research 
paper will be required. which will satisfy the writing 
requirement. 
Law7165. Criminal Procedure I. (2-3) 
An examination of the constitutional dimensions 
of the investigatory and adjudicatory phases of the 
criminal justice process. 
Law 7167. Criminal Procedure II. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law7165. 
An investigation ofadvanced topics in criminal pro-
cedure. such as prosecutorial misconduct,jury tamper-
ing.ete. 
Law717I. Current Problems in Labor and Employ-
ment Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7195 or Law 731 S. 
An in-depth study ofa limited number of current 
issues arising in the field oflabor and employment law. 
Students will explore these issues as appellate advo-
cates and will be required to submit briefs and partici-
pate in oral arguments. 
Law7176. Security Interests and Liens. (2-3) 
This course explores the rights, liabilities, and rem-
edies of debtors and various creditors. Among the 
creditors studied are general creditors,judgment credi-
tors, governmental creditors, statutory creditors, and 
secured creditors under Article 9 of the Uniform Com-
mercial Code. 
Law 7180. Discrimination on the Basis ofHandicap. 
. (2-3) 
An examination oflegal approaches to discrimina-
tion on the basis of handicap. Topics may include au-
tonomy, education, institutionalization, 
deinstitutionalization, housing, employment, accessi-
bility, and heaith care. 
Law 7183. Domestic Litigation. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 721 6. 
Through reading and simulations, this course will 
comprise a start-to-finish examination of a domestic 
relations case, including the client interview, pleadings, 
discovery, negotiations and settlement, child custody 
matters, mediation, and trial. The course will also in-
volve contact with personnel from the Neighborhood 
Justice Center or other similar agency. 
Law 7185. Drafting ofWills and Trusts. (2-3) Prereq-
uisite: Law 7511. . 
This course focuses on the drafting of those in-
struments which may be required in the planning of 
estates oflow to middle income clients (generally, non-
taxable estates), including basic will forms, inter vivos 
trusts, life insurance trusts, pour-over trusts, and du-
rable powers of attorney. The ourse does not ov r 
estate taxation issues and is designed both for those 
students who desire only a basic overview ofdrafting 
techniques for these important instruments and for tho e 
tudents who wish to integrate these drafting teoh-
niques into a more extensive tudy of all aspects of 
estate planning. 
Law7186. Education Law. (2-3) 
A study of the role that law plays in shaping basic 
edu..:ation in the United States. The course will exanline 
the interrelationship of law and education policy, the 
part played by the courts in school governance, and 
the role of the federal government in the educational 
system. 
Law 7187. European Community Business Transac-
tions. (2-3) 
This course will exam inc thc lcgal aspects of con-
ducting business in Europe. In particular. the coursc 
will focus on cross-border transactions, including trans-
actions to and from the United States. pronouncements 
of the European Council in the area of inters tale com-
merce. opinions of the European Court ofJustice relat-
ing to competition law and provisions ofthe 1958 Treaty 
of Rome governing intra-European business activities. 
Law7188. European Community Law. (2-3) 
Examines from a legal perspective the institutional 
structure and operations of the European economic 
community in the context of its project to achieve a 
single integrated market for its member countries by 
1993. 
Law 7191. Employee Benefits. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 
7Cfi5. 
Survey of the taxation and other legal principles 
appl icable to the basic fomlS ofretirement plan arrange-
ments, including qualified and non-qualified plans, de-
fined benefit and defined contribution plans, individual 
retirement arrangements, and multi-employer plans. 
When taught in the three-hour format, course will in-
clude a study of employee welfare benefit plans, in-
cluding medical benefit plans and cafeteria plans. 
Law7193. General Employment Law. (2-3) 
Examines the expanding body ofstate and federal 
law as it affects the modem employment relationship 
and the conflict between traditional employer preroga-
tives and individual employee rights. This course will 
not duplicate the coverage in labor law or employment 
discrimination. Each of these courses is freestanding 
and may be taken without the others. 
Law7195. Employment Discrimination II. (2-J) 
A tud of the major f'dernlla\\ $ barring dL rimi-
nation in emplo ment. \\ ith cmphasis on Title II of 
the ivil Rights Act and the Age Oi ClImination in 
Employment A t. The .ourse" ill c'l.amine the pro 'c-
dures, methods f proof !U1d defen"e in di crimina-
tion cascs, and address spe ial problems in the  . 
ofafiimlative a ti n, testing. gendcr di crimination, and 
remedies. 
Law 7200. Environmental Law. (2-3) 
A survey oflegal principles and poli ies rdating to 
the development. protection and enhancement of the 
physical environment. Attention will be given to the 
judicial review of agency decision making. poll uti n 
control. hazardous waste and resource III \I1agelllent. 
energy development and allocation. and conservation. 
Law 720 I. International Em'ironmentnl Law. (2-3) 
This course is concerned with  inten13tionalle-
gal response to environmental problems. The course 
covers comparative cnvironmentalla\\', major ll1ultina-
tional treaties (and their enfbreement regimes) address-
ing global environmental problems, and the issues con-
cerning the "contl icC between intemationaltrade and 
international and domestic environmental and natural 
 protection. 
Law 7202. Environmental Justiee.(2-3) 
This course will examine the problems, and current 
and potential legal responses to. the disproportionate 
distribution of environmental hanns in our society. It 
may be taught as a seminar. 
Law7203. Natural Resources Law. (2-3) 
This course will provide an ovcrview of  
and future law and policy issues relating to the utiliza-
tion of natural resources. Both federal and state mate-
rials will be utilized. Particular attention will be focused 
on law and policy issues relating to (1) mineral resources, 
(2) timber resources, (3) public lands and waters, (4) 
coastal zone management and (5) public outdoor recre-
ation. 
Law 7205. Estate and Gift Taxation. (2-3) 
Survey ofestate and gift taxation with primary em-
phasis on federal tax law in these areas. 
Law 7210. Estate Planning Seminar. (2-3) Prerequi-
sites: Law 751 0and Law 7205. 
In-depth coverage ofselected topics related to the 
planning ofestates, including planning for intrafamily 
transfers. usc of the marital deduction, charitable giv-
ing, retirement plan benefits, life insurance, owners of 
closely held businesses, estate-freezing techniques, 
postmortem planning, and international estate planning. 
Student writing project is designed to satisfy thc legal 
writing requirement. 
Law7216. Family Law. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 5011 
and Law 5051. Recommended: All full-time required 
first-year courscs. 
A study of the law relating to the creation. func-
tioning and dissolution of the family as a unit, with a 
focu on marriage, family obligations, divorce, annul-
ment. child custody and property division. Other top-
ics may include adoption. legitimacy. and procreation. 
Law 7220. Family Law Seminar. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law7216. 
A seminar on selected problems in family law. A 
paper is required. 
Law 7225. Federal Courts. (2-3) 
The study of the federal constitutional and statu-
tory provisions establishing and regulating federal 
courts. Topics treated include the "case and contro-
versy" requirement, federal subject matter jurisdiction 
and  regulation by Congress. original and removal 
jurisdiction. the law applied in federal courts in civil 
actions. and the rules of procedure followed in federal 
courts. 
Law 7227. Federal Criminal Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 5020. 
This course deals with federal criminal topics, such as 
RICO, criminal tax enforcement, mail and wire fraud, 
banking laws. the Hobbs Act, perjury and obstruction 
of justice laws and drug offenses. Attention will be 
paid to the special features of complex criminal stat-
utes, federal criminal jurisdiction issues and how fed-
eral enforcement priorities are determined. At the dis-
cretion of the instruetor, Federal Criminal Law may be 
olTered as a seminar with a research paper required. 
Students who have taken Law 7506, White Collar Crime, 
. may take this course only with the permission of the 
instructor. 
Law 7232. Fiduciary Administration. (2-3) 
This course covers the powers, duties, and liabili-
ties ofexecutors, administrators, and trustees, and other 
select issues related to the administration of trusts and 
estates. 
Law 7233. Financial Institutions Law. (2-3) 
This course is designed to provide an introduction 
to the legal and regulatory strictures to which financial 
institutions are subject. It will examine the regulation of 
banks, thrifts, credit unions, insurance companies and 
securities firms. The course will examine appropriate 
provisions of the National Bank Act, state bank regula-
tory rules in general, state insurance regulation in gen-
eral, and federal and state provisions regulating securi-
ties underwriters and issuers. 
Law 7236. Georgia Practice and Procedure. (2-3) 
Jurisdiction and practice in the Georgia courts. in-
cluding coverage of the Georgia Civil Practice Act. 
Law 7238. Law oflla7.a rdous Waste. (2-3) 
This class will explore the laws and regulations gov-
erning hazardous waste storage. transport, disposal 
and cleanup. Although the main laws of hazardous 
waste arc touched on brieny in the environmental law 
class this course seeks to explore the laws and regula-
tions in a more in-depth manner (particularly the liabil-
ity and damage provisions which arc somewhat unique 
in environmental law), look at their connections with 
other areas ofpractice, and discuss some of the real life 
situations that will face an attorney in practice. 
Law 7240. Health Law. (2-3) 
An interdisciplinary study of the legal regulation 
of.health-care delivery. The course explores the role of 
various legal disciplines in ensuring quality of care, 
controlling the costs ofmedical services, and broaden-
ing access to health care. 
Law 7241. Seminar in Health Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 7240. 
An in-depth study ofcurrent legal issues confront-
ing the health care profession and involving delivery 
of health care in our society. Students will explore a 
variety of topics through assigned readings, class dis-
cussion, and individual written papers, which may be 
used to satisfy the writing requirement. 
Law 7243. Housing and Community Development. 
(2-3) Prerequisite: Law 5051. 
Housing and community development programs 
present important, interesting, and cornplex problems 
for lawyers concerned with the quality of urban life. 
This course addresses those problems, with particular 
emphasis on the city ofAtlanta and its environs. Top-
ics which may be covered include: key housing and 
community development programs; state laws concern-
ing landlord-tenant relations and rent controls; condo-
minium conversion; and community development and 
revitalization. 
Law 7245. Immigration Law and Practice. (2-3) 
A study of the immigration, nationality, and natu-
ralization laws of the United States. Among the topics 
to be discussed are: the immigrant selection system, 
the issuance of nonimmigrant and immigrant visas, 
grounds ofexcludability ofaliens and ofwaiver ofex-
cludability, grounds for deportation, change of status 
within the United States, administrative procedures, 
administrative appeals,judicial review, nationality by 
birth and by naturalization, revocation, and naturaliza-
tion and expatriation. 
Law 250. Income Taxation ofTrusts and Estates. (2-
3) Prerequisite: Law 095. 
Coverage in detail ofthe income taxation oftru IS 
and estate, including taxation of the entity and benefi-
ciarie . 
Law 7256. Independent Research. (1-3) 
o more than two credit hours will be counted 
toward graduation requirements.) tudents may in their 
senior year undel1ake a project which involves invest i-
galion, research and scholarship and culminates in a 
research paper of publishable qualit , as determined 
by their supervi ing faculty member. Independent re-
search may satisfy the writing requirement. but only if 
taken for two credit hours. 
Law 7260. Institutional Reform Litigation Seminar. 
(2-3) 
An exanlination of litigation seeking reform ofma-
jor social institutions (including schOOl systems. pris-
ons, and mental institutions). with pal1icular locus on 
the use of the structural injunction during the remedial 
phase ofsuch litigation. Considered also will be alter-
natives to usc of the coul1s to achieve the same social 
end. 
Law 7266. Insurance Law. (2-3) 
From a perspective of the history and development 
of the principles governing insurance contracts and 
the state regulation of the business of insurance. this 
course will consider the problems associated with no-
fault, uninsured motorist coverages, collision insur-
ance, medical payment, liability insurance. hospitaliza-
tion insurance, and workers compensation. It is recom-
mended. although not required. that students intend-
ing to take insurance law first complete the introduc-
tory course on financial institutions. 
Law 7270. Intellectual Property Law. (2-3) 
A study of the federal copyright. patent, and trade-
mark statutes. 
Law 7275. International Business Transactions. (2-
3) 
A systematic approach to legal problems arising in 
transactions that involve entities operating in two or 
more nations. As well as examining international trade 
accords and relevant commercial law, this course sur-
veys United States law practice and procedure relating 
to the impol1 and expol1 of goods and transnational 
flow ofservices. 
Law _ 6. minar in European Inlrrnnlional om-
mcreial Arbitration. (2-3) 
This seminar i' int nded to sel"\ e as an introdu -
tion to the basie legal c neeplS. do trine' and prin-
ciples that are r 'Ie\ ant to the current statu' ufinterna-
tional commercial arbitration as a di'pUle resolution 
mechanism alternative to litigatiun in nntional conl1 
systems. Course objeeti\es include familiarizing the 
student \\ ith the basic features of the modern s Slem 
ofimernational ommercial arbitration and examining 
the transnnti nal framework ofilllernational omm'r-
cial arbitration, including its regulation in .ele t"d for-
eign legal orders. 
Law 7277. Intcrnationailluman Rights. (2-3) 
An introduction to international human rights law 
and institutions. This cour e deals with til<: develop-
ment of the international protection of human rights 
IDld focuses on the \\ ork of the nited Nations, the 
Council of Europe, and lhe role of nongovernmental 
intemational human rights organizations and the hu-
man rights policy of the United State. 
Law 7279. Seminar in International Civil Litigation. 
(2-3) 
111e Seminar in International Civil Litigation is de-
signed to introduce the student interested in a litiga-
tion practice to those aspects ofcivil procedure which 
are of special interest and concern in the tmnsnational 
dispute resolution context. Ofemphasis in this respect 
are issues relating to the cxercise of personal jurisdic-
tion over foreign or al ien defendants: the conduct of 
discovery abroad: and the enforcement offoreignjudg-
ments in the United States and, conversely. the cn-
forcement ofAmerican (statc or federal) judgments in 
foreign coul1s. 
Law 7280. International Moot Court. (I) 
This course is open to those students chosen to 
represcnt GSU College of Law in the annual Jessup 
International Law Moot COUll Competition. 
Law 7285. International Trade Scminar. (2-3) 
This seminar is intended for students who have 
developed an understanding of the international legal 
process through prior course work or who by vil1ue of 
unique personal experience. are capable ofdealing with 
advanced issues ofinternational law in the field ofeco-
nomic and business regulation. The focus of the semi-
nar will vary, but possible topics might include the 
United Nations Code of Conduct on Transnational 
Corporations, the Organization for Economic Enter-
prises, the United Nations Commission on Trade and 
Development Code of Conduct on Restrictive Busi-
ness Practices and its Code on Transfer of Technol-
ogy, and the Intemational Labor Organization Tripar-
tite Declaration on Multinational Enterprises and So-
cial Policy. 
Law 7291. Interviewing. Counseling and i'iegotia-
tion. (2-3) 
This course uses role playing, videotaping, and 
selfcritique to develop the skills of legal interviewing, 
negotiating, and counseling in a variety of different 
legal contexts, including personal injury, criminallitiga-
tion, and domestic disputes. Many exercises arc done 
outside ofclass. Enrollment may be limited. 
Law7295. Jurisprudence. (2-3) 
This course explores selected topics related to the 
role oflaw in American society. Particular attention will 
be given to such issues as the law's authority to com-
pel obedience; thc relationship of law and morality; 
and the meaning ofthc conccpt ofjustice. 
Law 7296. Selected Topics in Jurisprudence. (2-3) 
This course is designcd to tcach selected topics in 
jurisprudencc. 
Law 7300. Juvenile Justice. (2-3) 
A study of the juvenilejustice system from investi-
gation and detention to adjudication and disposition. 
The theoretical and practical distinctions between de-
linquency and criminality are considered. Topics cov-
ered include status ofTenses. diversion and disposi-
tional 
altematives. 
Law 7306. Juvenile Law. (2-3) 
Recommended: All full-time required first-year 
courses. A course which considers the parent-child 
relationship, the power of the state to intervene in the 
lives of parents and children and problems relating to 
dependency. neglect, delinquency and status offenses. 
Law 731 I. Labor Arbitration and Collective Bargain-
ing. (2-3) 
A study of the negotiation, administration and en-
forcement ofthe collective bargaining agreement, with 
special focus on: the law regulating the bargaining pro-
cess, the scope and content of the collective agree-
ment, the agreement through grievance/arbitration pro-
cedures, and the role of the judiciary and the NLRB in 
enforcing the agreement and in reviewing arbitration 
awards. 
Law7315. Labor Law. (3) 
A study of the law regulating the rights and activi-
ties ofemployers, employees, and labor unions, in the 
workplace. The National Labor Relations Act is exam-
ined in detail with respect to the administrative role of 
the National Labor Relations Board. union organizing 
and representation elections, collective bargaining, and 
the regulation of strikes, picketing, boycotts. and other 
concerted labor practices. 
Law 7320. Land Use Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 5051. 
The principal methods ofpublic control of land use, 
including judicial control through doctrines such as 
nuisance, and legislative control through the pOwer of 
eminent domain. taxation and the police powers. Spe-
cial emphasis is given to the theory and practice of 
zoning. 
Law 7325. Land Use Drafting Seminar. (2-3) Prereq-
uisites: Law 7320 and Law 7375. 
After introductory classes on the role and method-
ology oflegislative drafters for local govemment, stu-
dents draft model ordinances for selected problems and 
present analyses of those ordinances. Each student 
prepares two drafting exercises: a comprehensive regu-
lation in the role ofgovemment attomey and suggested 
amendments to another student's regulation in the role 
of attomey for an interest group. 
Law 7330. Law and the Elderly. (2-3) 
A study oflegal problems that are common to eld-
erly clients, including Social Security, SSI, Medicare,  
nursing home law, pensions and age discrimination.  
This course may also consider issues relating to  
. guardianships, conservatorships, housing problems,  
voluntary euthanasia, and abuse of the elderly. 
Law 7333. Law and the Internet. (2-3) 
This course will introduce students to use of the 
Intemet as a resource for legal research; to legal issues 
arising on the Intemet (e.g., privacy, censorship, secu-
rity, e-mail fraud); and to ways to make substantive 
legal information available to others on the Internet. 
Law7335. Lawand Literature. (2-3) 
The study oflegal writing as literature and the pre-
sentation ofthe law and the lawyer in literature. 
Law7341. Lawand Psychiatry. (2-3) 
An examination ofthe interrelationship oflaw and 
psychiatry and the role of psychiatric experts in the 
legal process. The course will address civil aspects of 
mental health law such as commitment of the mentally 
ill, competency, testamentary capacity, and the law of 
psychic damages: and. criminal aspects of forensic 
psychiatry including riminal respon ibility. compe-
tency to stand trail. juri tic p ) chology, dangerous-
ness determinations. and coerced beha ioral change. 
Law 73.t6. Law and Social Science Seminar. (2-3) 
Thi course deal with the u e in la\\ ofsocial sci-
ence research data. The course will examine difTerent 
types of social cience resear h methods the result 
of several important studies, and the use of these re-
sults injudicial decisions. 
Law7350. Law Re\'iew. (1) 
(One hour per semester for a maximum offive hours.) 
For upper-Icvel students who crye on the editorial 
board or as candidates for the Georgia State University 
Law Review. (By invitation only.) 
Law 7355. Law, Science and Technology Seminar. (2-
3) limited enrollment. 
This seminar will consider how our legal system 
regulates the technological and scientific hazards pres-
ently facing our society. Principal focus will be on the 
illustrative topics of genetic engineering and nuclear 
energy, although other areas may be considered. In-
tensive classroom participation is expected. 
Law 7360. Legal Drafting Seminar. (2-3) 
Students in this clinic learn to dran contracts and 
other legal instruments, although the emphasis is on 
techniques of writing clear and efTective contracts in 
plain English. 
Law736S. Legal History. (2-3) 
A study of the origins, development and character-
istics ofAmerican legal institutions and the basic themes 
in American law which have shaped practice andjuris-
prudence. 
Law737S. Legislation. (2-3) 
An examination ofthe legislative process and statu-
tory interpretation, including examination ofhow legis-
lation is enacted; constitutional limitations upon legis-
lative enactments; amendment, revision and repeal; the 
interrelationship between courts and legislatures; and 
the interpretivc process and the principles and tech-
niques which guide courts in that process. 
Law 7380. Legislative Drafting and Interpretation 
Seminar. (2-3) Prerequisite: law 7375. 
The principal focus of this course is on the devel-
opment of skills in (1) the drafting of statutes and/or 
ordinances; (2) advocacy in the legislative process; 
and (3) advocacy in the interpretation of statutes and 
ordinances.  pr blem in interpretation nndior 
draning \\ill b- assigned and di- u-sed in a eminnr 
setting 
Law 385. Local Government La". (2-3) Prerequi-
sites: Ul\\ -0 -1. La\\ 6000. 
n examination ofthe legal frWl1e\\ ork f r g \ ern-
ing urban or rurnllo alitics \\ ith emphasis n the rela-
tionship of units of local g vernment to one anOlher 
and to the state and national governments. Am ng the 
topics considcred nrc the organization, linancing, and 
operation of local governments: legislative conlrol of 
local government; and sources and limits of! lcal gov-
erningpower. 
law7390. MllssComlllunications Law. (2-3) 
Topics to be covered may include broadclISt nnd 
cable rules and regulations, free pres nnd fair trial. 
libel, privacy and the press, journalist's privilege, the 
law of news gathering. and access and reply to the 
press. 
Law 7395. Mergers and Acquisitions. (2-3) 
The law relating to transactions by means ofwhich 
two or more corporations combine with but one corpo-
rate entity surviving. or in which one business entity 
obtains another by purchase. exchange. or the like. 
Law 7400. Military Law. (2·3) 
The study of military law including federal consti-
llItionaJ sources and limits on military jurisdiction, sub-
stantive military law and the Unifornl Code of Military 
Justice and the Manual for Courts Martial, practice and 
procedure courts martial. and the international law of 
armed conflict including tbe Geneva and Hague Con-
ventions. 
Law7405. MootCourtBoardI.(I)and 
Law7406. Moot Court Board II. (1) Prerequisites: law 
7075 and Law 7076. (One hour per semester for a 
maximum oftwo hours.) 
For students chosen to serve on the Moot Court 
Board. Apart from administering the moot court pro-
gram, board members are eligible to represent the Col-
lege oflaw in regional and national moot court compe-
titions. StU grade. 
Law 7410. Multistate Taxation. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 7095. 
An examination ofstate and local taxation, includ-
ing requirements of uniformity and equality, ad valo-
rem property taxes, sales and use taxes, due process 
restrictions, exemption and immunity from taxation, and 
tax procedures. 
Law 7413. ational Security Law. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 6000. 
Aseminar exploring contemporary issues and prob-
lems in the use of armed force to maintain the security 
of the nation. The focus on the seminar is on the way in 
which international. constitutional and statutory law 
facilitates and constrains the projection of national 
policy by means of war and military actions short of 
war. The course explorcs through case studies ofsuch 
actions as Operation Dcscrt Stomn (Iraq), Operation 
Just Cause (Panama), Operation Urgent Fury (Granada) 
and the Vietnam War the constitutional paradox of the 
armed forces, an authoritarian institution whose pur-
pose is to innicrdestruction and death by the skilled 
application ofmilitary force functioning within an open, 
democratic society. Specific topics considered will vary 
according to current events. The coverage ofthe course 
will include the intemational law ofarmcd connict (public 
intcrnational law constraints on the conduct of war), 
an introduction to military law and the military justice 
system, the political control of the military by Con-
gress and the President with special attention to the 
War Powers Rcsolution, problem areas of"low-inten-
sity connict," undeclared and coven war, terrorism; 
national emergency powers, internal security and ac-
cess to infomnation involving national security; laws 
governing service personnel; and regulations of the 
composition of the fighting force including the draft 
and related issues such as women in combat roles and 
service policies regarding homosexuals. Students may 
elect to write a paper or to take an examination. Papers 
may satisfy the writing requirement. 
Law7415. Partnership Taxation. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law 7095. 
Coverage in detail of the income taxation of part-
nerships, including planning considerations and some 
consideration of the usc of partnerships as investment 
vehicles. Includes some comparative coverage ofsimi-
larly treated entities such as cooperatives and joint 
ventures. 
LllW7417. Patent Law. (2-3) 
An introduction to patentability, patent infringe-
ment, and patent and trademark licensing. 
Law7420. Products Liability. (2-3) 
This course will examine the legal responsibility of 
product suppl iers for harms caused by product defects 
and misrepresentations. Appropriate parties, causes 
of actions, and varieties of defects will be among the 
topics discussed. 
Law7421. Georgia Products Liability Seminar. (2-3) 
This course will examine Georgia laws relating to 
the legal responsibility of product suppliers for harms 
caused by product defects and misrepresentations. Ap-
propriate parties causes of actions, and varieties of 
defects will be among the topics discussed. 
Law7425. Public International Law. (2-3) 
This course surveys the basic principles oflaw gov-
eming, primarily, the legal interrelationships ofsover-
eign states within the context of the global legal order. 
Considered are the origins and sources ofpublic inter-
national law; participation in the international legal or-
der; the legal implications ofthe doctrine ofsovereignty 
over land, sea, and air; jurisdictional aspects of inter-
national law; international obligations; the resolution 
ofintemational disputes; and the law of international 
cooperation. 
Law7430. Public International Law Seminar. (2-3) 
A seminar on selected problems in international 
law. A paper is required. . 
Law 7433. Race and Ethnicity and the Law. (2-3) 
Prerequisite: none, although Constitutional Law is 
helpful. 
Race has played a cenlIal role in American law from 
the Constitutional Convention through the civil rights 
movement to debates on affirmative action.1l1is course 
will look at the evolution of"race" as a legal construct 
and its relation to ethnicity in our legal system. Examin-
ing cases, statutes, and analysis from diverse view-
points, the course will considcr the concept of a "col-
orblind" legal system in light ofthese historical devel-
opments. 
Law 7435. Real Estate Transactions. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 5051. 
This is the basic course in conveyancing. The simple 
transfer ofresidential real estate is studied: listing agree-
ments, conlIacts for sale, financing, closing, recording, 
and warranty obligations. 
Law7437. Advanced Real Estate Transactions. (2-3) 
Prerequisite: Law 7435. 
This second-level elective in real estate integrates 
material from taxation, property law, and other related 
subjects in the context ofmajor development projects. 
Typical large commercial developments such as shop-
ping centers or office complexes are studied from ac-
quisition, through construction to final financing ar-
rangements. 
Law 7441.  Industries. (2-3) 
Governmental regulation ofthe elected indu-trie 
not subje t to the legal conlrols applicable to the 
econom at large: conventional public utilities such as 
gas, electric. telephone, and pipeline; domestic ground 
and air transponation; mass communications. Aspects 
of these industries to be covered will include control of 
enuy, determination ofrates, regulation ofservices and 
practices. 
Law 7445. Remedies. (2-3) 
This course is concerned with the equitable and 
legal remedies which are available to protect property 
interests. personal interests. and business interests. In 
addition to its emphasis on protectable real and per-
sonal property interests. the course will also include: 
(I) examination ofpublic policy considerations relative 
to urban housing problems. the control of nuisance. 
the resolution ofownership controversies and attempts 
by contracting parties to alter damage rules; (2) rem-
edies in employer- employee disputes; and (3) a miscel-
lany of tortious interest protection including defama-
tion, product disparagement. injury to feelings, and 
physical injury and death. Damage remedies, 
restitutionary remedies, and specific performance and 
injunctive relief will be the focus of the course. 
Law 7451. Sales. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 5011. 
The study of commercial sales transactions with 
emphasis on Article 2 ofthe Uniform Commercial Code. 
Law 7460. Securities Regulation. (2-3) Prerequisite: 
Law7101 or Law 7470. 
The Securities Act of 1933 as well as portions of 
the Securities and Exchange Actofl934. Requirements 
for registration under the 1933 Act as  as the ex-
emptions therefrom. Rule IO(b) (5) liability as well as 
liability under Sections II and 12 of the 1933 Act. 
Law 7465. Selected Areas in Taxation. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 7095. 
Coverage oftopics ofcurrent interest or importance 
from various areas of taxation. Format and topics in-
cluded will vary, and may be taught as a seminar. 
Law 7467. Seminar on Partnership Law. (2-3) 
This course will require the preparation ofa paper 
on some aspect of partnership law. In addition to re-
searching and writing the paper, the students must 
present the paper to the class. There will be several 
writing assignments during the semester so thal the 
student must be prepared to put the results of his or 
her early research into written form so that the other 
participants in the seminar can consider and react to it. 
The paper will meet the writing requirement. 
Law 7471. xuaiidenti!)' and the Law. (2-3) 
This ourse fo u e on is ues pertaining to s xual 
identit and the la\\. The ucse" ill e"amin' t pi s 
su has empl 01 nt i ue. militllf) se icc. domestic 
relations. and criminalla\\ the •relate t sexual iden-
ti!)" At the di crction oflhe instruct r. exu Ilde.ntit 
and the Lall' ma) be flercd as seminar \\ ilh a re-
search paper required. 
Law 7472. Supreme ourt Seminar. (2-3) , 
This seminar IDke an institutional look at the 1I-
preme ourt. exploring in detail the difTerent fa eLS of 
the Court's procedures and operations. The course 
examine the nomination process; tlle process by which 
the court shapes and controls its dockct; the process 
of deciding cases on tlle merit. ; and other institutional 
issues. including the role of the solicitor general. the 
role of the amici curiae briefs. the relationship of the 
Court to the press and the pub Iie, etc. 
Law7473. Sports Law. (2-3) 
Sclectcd legal problems ofathletes, teanls, leagues 
and associations will be examined, along with antitrust 
and other regulatory concerns faced by sports as a 
commercial industry. 
Law7476. Tax Procedure and Tax Fraud. (2-3) 
Focuses on the administrative and legal resolution 
offederal tax problems. Specifically, the course includcs 
the study of the United States tax system, the adminis-
tration of the Internal Revcnue Code by the IRS. proce-
dural problems in requests for administrative rulings. 
the handling ofaudits. the treatment of tax deficiencies 
and tax penalties, closing and compromise agreements. 
statute oflimitations, tax liens, and a survey of the civil 
and criminal aspects of a tax fraud investigation em-
phasizing tax avoidance versus tax evasion. 
Law 7478. Trademarks and Unfair Compclilion. 
(2-3) 
Analysis ofcommon law and federal trademark law, 
including the acquisition, maintenance, and enforce-
ment of rights. as well as the remedies available for 
infringement. Unfair competition law doctrines such as 
"passing ofT' and "false designation oforigin" will also 
be covered. The course will also include recent devel-
opments in false advertising and an overview of the 
right ofpublicity, including the usc of"sound-a-likes" 
and "Iook-a-likes." 
Law 7480. Transnational Legal Problems. (2-3) 
This course emphasizes the interdependence of the 
intemationallegal order and municipal legal systems in 
their appl ication to transnational commerce and trade. 
Il includes a comparison of the conceptions of law in 
national systems and the international legal regime; 
the nature of international tribunals, including the arbi-
tration process; the protection by statcs of their na-
tionals. both corporate and individual; international 
minimum standards and due process. with an emphasis 
on the protection of the person and national expropria-
tion ofal ien-owned property; the act ofstate doctrine; 
and special issues in international litigation. 
Law7485. Transnational Litigation Seminar. (2-3) 
This seminar concentrates on advanced research 
and writing in the area of cross-border civil litigation, 
including the study ofspecial jurisdictional problems; 
the service of process and other judicial documents; 
the taking ofevidence abroad; the enforcement ofjudge-
ments in foreign states; and special alternative dispute 
resolution devices available in the arena of interna-
tional commercial and investment disputes. 
Law7487. TriaIAdvocacyI.(I)and  
Law 7488. Trial Advocacy II. (1) Prerequisite: Law 6010.  
Students enrolled in these courses will represent 
the College of Law on teams competing in mock trial 
competitions, including the Georgia Bar Association 
Competition, the National Trial Competition, the At-
lanta Trial Lawyers Association Competition, the Na-
tional Association for Criminal Defense Lawyers Com-
petition and other competitions. Enrollment will be lim-
ited. StU grade. 
Law 7496. United States Taxation oflnternational 
Transactions. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 7095 and 
7110 or permission of instructor. 
Examines the income tax provisions of the United 
States Internal Revenue Code which affect international 
transactions and activities, including import, export, 
and performance ofservices. 
Law 7500. Water Rights. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 5051. 
Limited elU'Ollmenl. 
This seminar will focus on the issues of law and 
policy arising in allocation of water resources. After 
introductory sessions dealing with basic legal principles 
involved in acquiring, maintaining, transferring and ad-
judieating property rights in water, students will present 
in-class analyses of current topics in water resource 
alloeation. Each student presentation will form the ba-
sis ofa research paperto be completed within five weeks 
ofthe final class. Students arc urged to begin consulta-
tion with the instructor to identitY topic areas during 
the semester before the course offering. 
Law7506. White Collar Cri me. (2-3) 
A study of the prosecution and defense of persons 
for nonviolent crime for financial gain typically com-
mitted by means of deception and in the course and 
under coloroflegitimate economic activity. 
Law 7508. Business Crimes. (2-3) Prerequisites: 
Law 5020 and Law7101. 
This course explores the substantive and proce-
dural criminal law issues associated with high-impact 
economic crime commined by corporations. Attention 
will be paid to existing federal criminal slatutes, theory 
of the criminal sanction, extent ofcorporate and mana-
gerialliability for the acts ofothers, alternative criminal 
sanctions, constitutional and common law corporate 
privileges, the grand jury, government evidence gath-
ering and the interplay between civil and criminal pro-
ceedings. Atthe discretion of the instructor, Business 
Crimes may be offered as a seminar with a research 
paper required. Students who have taken Law 7506, 
White Collar Crime, may take this course only with the 
permission of the instructor. 
Law7510. Wills, Trusts and Estates I. (2-3) 
Basic survey of the legal framework surrounding 
the transfer of property through intestate succession, 
wills, and trusts. Includes coverage of powers of ap-
pointment and an introductory overview of wealth 
transfer laxation. 
Law7511. Wills, Trusts and Estates II. (2-3) Prereq-
uisite: Law 751 O. 
Examination ofthe more complex issues relating to 
the transfer of property through wills and trusts (in-
cluding coverage offuture interests and the rule against 
perpetuities) and coverage offiduciary administration 
and the probate process. 
Law7515. Women and the Law. (2-3) 
Asurvey oflegal issues relating to women, includ-
ing criminal law, gender discrimination, family law, spe-
cial statutory programs, and constitutional law. 
Law 7521. Workers Compensation. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 5061. 
An examination ofcommon features ofstate work-
ers' compensation slatutes including concepts ofacci-
dent, course ofemployment, injuries arising out ofem-
ployment, causation as well as related problems. 
Law 7522. Workers' Com pcnsation Seminar. (2-3) 
Prerequisite: Law 7521. 
This course \ ill bc structured so that students will 
be given a fact situation that they will prepare for hear-
ing. Each week students will hear a lecture on various 
aspects ofpreparing and trying a workers' compen a-
tion claim. including the preparation of interrogatories, 
scheduling and taking of depositions, settlement ne-
gotiations and trial tactics, among other issues. The 
students will use their new skills to try a claim at the 
end of the semester in an authentic setting before an 
administrative lawjudge. Enrollment will be limited to 
12 students who have completed the Workers' Com-
pensation  
Law7600. Tax Law Clinic Tax Court I. (2-3) Prerequi-
site: Law 7095. 
This clinic will permit students to assist individual 
clients to prepare their cases for presentation before 
the Small Claims Division ofU.S. Tax Court and before 
the administrative appeals offices of the Internal Rev-
enue Service. Under appropriate supervision. students 
will provide advise in a wide range of matters arising 
under the Internal Revenue Code. They will interview 
clients, researeh legal issues, analyze facts, prepare 
protests and petitions. This course may be taken by a 
limited number of third year students. 
Law 7601. Tax Law Clinic Tax Court II. (2-3) Prereq-
uisite: Law 7095 and Law 7600. 
This is acontinuation ofTax Law Clinic Tax Court I. 
Students will handle the more advanced aspects ofthe 
cases developed in Tax Court I. Their aetivities will 
include actual presentation of taxpayer positions be-
fore the I.R.S. and arguing cases before the U.S. Tax 
Court. This course may be taken by a limited number of 
third year students. 
Externship Courses 
The following courses require, in the main, student 
work outside law school facilities. Student enrollment 
requires the consent of the director of the externship 
program, a minimum of 10 hours per week in the clinic, 
and completion of all first-year required courses and 
specified additional requisites. 
Law 8001. Banking Law Extcrnship-Fedcral Reserve 
Bank. (3) 
Three semester hours; one-semester requirement. 
Students work in the Federal Reserve Bank ofAtlanta 
on issues arising from the regulation of bank holding 
companies and Federal Reserve member banks, as well 
as corporate legal mailers. Students are engaged in 
research and \\ riting. and also panieipllle in  
with private counsel and examiners, banI.. and hiding 
company mcers, and regulator)' all  s fr m ther 
agencie . 
Law 8006. Banking Law Externship -Fcderlll Home 
Loan Bank ofAtlantll. (3) 
Three credits per scme tcr, two-seme ter require-
ment. Highly recommended: Law 7086. tudents w rk 
in the Federal Home Loan Bank ofAtlanta, Lcgal De-
partment. TI,e Legal Department provides legal ad icc, 
assistance and support to all areas ofthe bank. Externs 
in the Legal Depanment will have the unique opportu-
nity to work in a 17 billion corporation. tudents will 
participate in a general corporate practice, including 
the ncgotiation and review of contracts, commercial 
lending, securities, employment law, and banking. 
Externs will conduct research on LEXI ,NEXIS and 
Westlaw in the Legal Department and will receive spe-
cialized training in the use of the bank's computer sys-
tem and applications. Extems will be expected to pre-
pare memoranda based on their research and analysis. 
Law8oo8. Alternative Dispute Resolution Externship. 
(2-3) 
This externship has been developcd by UIC Atlanta 
Voluntecr Lawycrs Foundation (AVLF) and will pro-
vidc studcnts with hands-on expcricnce inl11cdiation. 
Students will be given 20 hours ofmcdiation training 
prior to mediating disputes and will be ccrtified mcdia-
tors. Following certification, studcnts will mediatc vari-
ous disputcs, beginning with landlord/tenant disputes. 
Over the course of the year, students will cventually 
mediate disputes handled by the Magistrate Court 
(Small Claims Court and Criminal Arraignment Calen-
dars) and may include minor criminal mattcrs (simple 
assault and battcry, petty larceny, bad check charges) 
anlor simple civil matters (property line disputes, small 
debt collection, etc.). Students will be responsible for 
drafting the Order detailing any agrcements reached 
during mediation. 
Law 8020. Criminal Defense Externship-Fcdcral Pulr 
lie Defcnder. (3) 
Three semester hours; one-semester requirement. 
Open to third-year students. Prercquisites: Law 
5020, Law7l65, Law60JO. 
Students work in Ule Federal Public Defender's Of-
fice drafting discovery and other pretrial motions, in-
terviewing clients and witnesses, preparing jury 
charges, and assisting the supervising attorney in all 
aspects of the defense of a federal criminal prosecu-
tion. 
Law80n. Criminal Defense Externship-Gcorgia Jus-
tice Project, Inc. (3) Preferred: Criminal Law, 
Criminal Procedure and Evidence. Ability to be 
sworn in under Third Year Practice Act, if eligibk. 
Student work a minimum of 10 hours per week at 
the Georgia Justice Project, Inc. (GJP). The GJP pro-
vides representation to indigent criminal defendants 
in state court as well as counseling. GED classes, group 
meetings, and employment to our clients. Students 
work in preparing all aspects ofa case. Students will be 
supervised by the two attorneys at the GJP. Note: Stu-
dents who choose to participate in this externship may 
have to work more hours than required by school. 
Students must have flexible schedules to accommo-
dale the court schedules of the cases on which the 
student is assisting. Stuaents who currently work or 
who arc doing cxternship programs with any prosecut-
ing or investigative agency arc not eligible to partici-
pate in this extemship. 
Law 8030. Criminal Prosecution Extcrnship-DcKalb 
County District Attorney. (3) Three credits per 
semester; two-semester requirement. Prerequisite: 
eligibility to practice under the Law School Public 
Prosecutor Act. Preferred: Law 7165. 
Students working with the District Attorney's of-
fice first will work under the supervision ofa criminal 
investigator. Following this, extems will be assigned to 
the Grand Jury Division working directly under the su-
pervision ofan assistant district attorney. Extems next 
will be assigned to work with a trial attomey and will 
participate in all aspects of trial preparation and partici-
pation in arraignments, pretrial hearings and probation 
revocation hearings. Wherever feasible, students will 
be given an opportunity to assist at the trial ofcriminal 
cases. 
Law 8031. Criminal Prosecution Externship -
Rockdale County District Attorney. (3) Three cred-
its per semester; two-semester requirement. Pre-
requisites: Law 5020, Law 6000, Law 6020, and Law 
7165. 
Students work in the District Attorney's office. Stu-
dents will be exposed to committal, grand jury, Juvenile 
Court, State Court, Superior Court, and appellate work. 
The object is to allow each student to try at least one 
jury trial during the extemship, including drafting, mo-
tions practice, and trial preparation. Only persons with 
a genuine interest and temperament for jury trial work 
should apply. Students must be eligible to practice un-
derthe Law School Public Prosecutor Act. 
Law 8032. Criminal Prosecution Extcrnship - De-
Kalb County Solicitor. (3) Three credits persemes_ 
ter; one-semester requirement. Prerequisites: Law 
5020,Law7165. Law60JO.and Law 6030. 
Students work in the office of the DeKalb Count)' 
Solicitor, under the supervision of an attorney, eon- . 
dueting investigations. interviewing witnesses and 
complainants. preparing cases for trial, and appearing 
in court as student prosecutors in misdemeanor cases. 
Work assignments will vary, but every effort will be 
made to give each student the opportunity to try sev-
eral cases in the State Court. Students must be eligible 
to practice under the Law School Public Prosecutor 
Act. 
Law 8033. Criminal Prosecution Extcrnship - Fulton 
County Solicitor. (3) Three semester hours; one-
semester requirement. Prerequisites: Law 5020, Law 
6010, and Law 6030. Preferred: Law 7165. 
Trial Work: Students will work in the Office of the 
Fulton County Solicitor under the supervision of an 
attorney, conducting investigations, interviewing wit-
nesses and complainants, preparing for trial. and ap-
pearing in court as student prosecutors in misdemeanor 
cases. Work assignments will vary, but every effort 
will be made to give each student the opportunity to 
try several cases in the State Court. Appellate Work: 
Students will work in the Office of the Fulton County 
Solicitor under supervision of an attorney assigned to 
the appellate division. Although there will be some 
opportunity for trial work, a substantial amount ofem-
phasis will be placed on research and actual appeals. 
Students must be eligible to practice under the Law 
School Public Prosecutor Act. 
Law 8034. Criminal Prosecution Externship - Gwin-
nett County Solicitor. (3) Three credits persemes-
ter. Two-semester requirement. Prerequisites: Law 
5020, Law 6000, Law 60 10, and Law 7167. 
Students must be el igible to practice under the Law 
School Public Prosecutor Act (Third Year). Students 
will work in the Office ofthe Gwinnett County Solicitor. 
It is desired to have students perform as an assistant 
solicitor. This will include such activities as performing 
some legal research, assisting with investigations, in-
terviewing witnesses, preparing pretrial motions, par-
ticipating in arraignments, pretrial hearings, probation 
revocation hearings, plea negotiations, trying bench 
trials and hopefully trying cases before ajury. Students 
must be eligible to practice under the Law School Pub-
Iie Prosecutor Act. 
NOTE: Students participating in this clinic may have to 
work more hours than required for other clinics, and 
work hours may be less flexible during weeks students 
are scheduled to be in court. 
Law SlWl.  Litigation Extemship. (3) Three  
per semester. two-semester  
sites: Law 7216 and Law 6030. 
Students work at the Atlanta  Lawyers 
Foundation. providing legal representation to indigent 
clients in divorce, custody, and family violence cases. 
Responsibilities include interviewing. counscling. draft-
ing, fact investigation, negotiation, and trial of cases. 
Students must also attend a weekly scminar. Students 
must be eI igible to practice under the Law School Legal 
Aid Agencies Act. 
Law 8041. Juvenile Law Externship - Douglas County 
(Judge Messinger). (3) Three semester hours, one-
semester requirement. Prerequisites: juvenile law 
course work recommended. 
Students will work in Douglas County Juvcnile 
Court under the direction and supervision of the judge. 
Assignments will include perfornling research tasks, 
reviewing and analyzing assorted pleadings and docu-
ments and attending various kinds of delinquency. 
unruliness and termination of parental rights hearings. 
Additionally. extems will attend superior court criminal 
and domestic hearings which overlap jurisdiction of 
juvenile cases Georgia legislature selected Judge 
Messinger's court, March 1991, as a pilot project to 
hear those overlapping superior court cases. 
Law8042. Juvenile Law Extemship- Gwinnett County. 
(3) 
Three semester hours, one-semester requirement. 
Students will work in the Juvenile Court located in Ule 
Gwinnett County Justice and Administration Building 
in. Lawrenceville assisting two judges, but primarily the 
presidingjudge, performing legal research and drafting 
orders after court proceedings in deprivation, delin-
quency and custody cases. The majority of research 
and writing will be related to cases observed in the 
courtroom. 
Law 8050. Immigration Law Externship - Catholic 
Social Services, Inc. (3) Three credits per semes-
'ter; one-semester requirement. Prerequisite: Highly 
desirable Law 7010 and Law 7245. 
Students work in the office ofCatholic Social Ser-
vices, Inc., under the supervision ofan attomey. Catho-
lic Social Services is a United Way agency serving low 
income residents of North Georgia. Its Immigration 
and Refugee Units are accredited by the Justice De-
partment to represent clients at Immigration Court. Stu-
dents will be assigned to handle immigration cases in-
volving status adjustment, relative petitions and bond 
redetermination. Students will also conduct research 
for suspension of deportation and asylum cases and 
assist with the preparation for and conduct of those 
hearings. 
Law 805 I. Immigration and NalUralization E:.xtemship 
- .S. Immigration and Naturalization nice. (3) 
Three semester hours, nc-semester requireml'nt 
(optional se ond scmester). Prercqui ite : re om-
mended Law -020, Law 6000. Law 7010, and L w 
7165. Corequisi!e: L \ 7245. 
Students will work in Ule oflice ofthe U.. Immigra-
tion and aturaliz31ion er\'ice. under the supe ision 
of the district counscl and staff ttomeys. This federnl 
agency is rcsponsible for work involving both admin-
istrative and judicial proceedings. tudenls will work 
with several attorneys during the coursc of the emes-
ter to provide a broad exposure to the variely of tasks 
thai an agency atlorne perfornls. Externs will be re-
sponsible for preparing and reviewing cases for hear-
ings before an il11l1ligrationjudge, assisting with invcs-
ligating, preparing all lype of cascs, taking appeals. 
reviewing proposed administrative deci ion and re-
searching in preparation and support ofwriting appel-
late briefs and memoranda to the Board ofIml1ligrntion 
Appeals in Washington, D.C. Where penmissible.third-
year students may present selected cases under the 
supervision of a stalTatlorney. 
Law 8055. International and Comparative Law Clinic. 
(I) 
One credit pcr semester. two-semester requirement. 
Students will. in conjunction with the clinic director or 
designee, engage in joint research and lield exercises 
with respect to a group project centering on specified 
issues in international or comparative law. The clinic 
may, trom time to time, include on-site project activity 
in foreign nations and will entail periodic individual 
and group conferences with the clinic director. 
Law 8060. Judicial Clerkship Georgia Supreme 
Court Justice Bell. (3) 
Students work for ajustice ofthe Georgia Supreme 
Court, performing legal research, analysis, and writing. 
Students must also attend a weekly seminar. 
Law 8061. Judicial Externship - United States Dis-
trict Court Judge Shoob. (3) Three credits per se-
mester; one-semester requirement. Prerequisites: 
top 25% of class, strong writing skills and prefer 
th ird-year student but second-year students arc 
encouraged to apply. 
Students work for ajudge of the U.S. District Court 
performing legal research, analysis and writing, observ-
ing civil and criminal trials, and participating in various 
other aspects of the work ofajudiciallaw clerk. This 
clinic will be beneficial to s!udents who aspire to do 
trial work. 
Law 8062. Judicial Externship - Georgia Court of 
Appeals Judge Beasley. (3) Three semester hours; 
one-semester requirement. Prerequisites: Law 5001, 
Law 6000, Law 60 10, and Law 7165. 
Students work for ajudge of the Georgia Court of 
Appeals, performing legal research and writing. 
Law 8063. Judicial Externship (3) Prerequisites: 2nd 
or 3rd year student. Excellent research and writing 
skills. 
Student will receive case files with motions and 
other pleadings, including motions to compel, motions 
for summary judgement, motions for attorney's fees, 
petitions for judicial review, declaratory judgements, 
etc. Students w ill read the case file, conduct research, 
write a summary including important facts and appli-
cable law, and make a recommendation regarding 
whether the motion should be granted or denied. Stu-
dents will have the opportunity to observe criminal 
and civil trials and oral argument on motions. Students 
will also have the opportunity to observe status and 
pretrial conferences. 
Law 8065. Judicial Clerkship Fulton County Supe-
rior Court Judge Alverson. (3) 
Students work for Judge Alverson, doing legal re-
search, preparing bench memoranda, and participating 
in all aspects of the work ofajudiciallaw clerk, includ-
ing observing numerous civil and criminal trials. Stu-
dents must also attend a weekly seminar. 
Law 8067. Judicial Externship - Fulton County Supe-
rior Court Judge Fryer_ (3) Three credit hours; 
one-semester requirement. Prerequisites: Third-
year, Law Review or Moot Court Society or exten-
sive legal writing experience. 
Students work for a judge of the Superior Court, 
doing legal research, preparing bench memoranda, and 
participating in all aspects of the work ofajudiciallaw 
clerk, including observing numerous civil and criminal 
trials. 
Law 8070. Judicial Externship - Court of Appeals 
Judge Pope. (3) Three semester hours, one-semes-
ter requirement. Prerequisites: top 25% of class 
and strong writing skills. Prefer third-year students 
but second-year students are encouraged to apply. 
Students work for ajudge of the Georgia Court of 
Appeals, performing legal research, analysis, and 
writing. 
Law 8071. Judicial Externship - Fulton Countt 
Superior Court Judge Daniel. (3) Three  
hours: one-semester requirement. Prerequisites: 
Highly desirable third-year student and Law 7165. 
. Students work for a judge of the Superior Court, 
doing legal research. analysis and writing, preparing 
bench memoranda. and participating in all aspects of 
the work of ajudicial law clerk. including observing 
numerous civil and criminal trials. 
Law 8072. Judicial Externship - Georgia Supreme 
Court Justice Sears-Collins. (3) Three semester 
hours, one-semester requirement. Preferred: third-
year student, but second-year students are encour-
aged to apply. Prerequisite: top 25% of class and 
strong writing skills. 
Students work for a justice of the Georgia Supreme 
Court performing legal research. analysis and writing. 
Students will have the opportunity to analyze briefs of 
parties to appeals and then observe oral 
argument. 
Law 8073. Judicial Externship-Fulton CountySupe-
rior Court Judge Wyatt-Cummings. (3) Three 
semester hours, one-semester requirement. 
Students work a minimum of 10 hours for ajudge of 
the Supreme Court doing legal research, analysis and 
writing, preparing bench memoranda, and participating 
in all aspects ofthe work ofajudiciallaw clerk, includ-
ing observing numerous civil and criminal trials. 
Law 8077. Judicial Clerkship United States District 
Court. (3) Prerequisites: Law 500 I, Law 6000, Law 
6010, and Law7165. 
Students work twelve (12) hours per week in the 
office of the court under the direct supervision of the 
judge or justice's legal assistants. Students do legal 
research and participate in all aspects of the work ofa 
legal assistant. Work assignments vary according to 
the needs ofthe particularjustice for whom the student 
works. In addition, students must complete a substan-
tial research paper by the end of each semester of a 
student's participation in the program. Limited enroll-
ment. Students must obtain the consent ofthe director 
of the Lawyer Skills Development Program, and the 
particular justice for whom the student will work. 
Law 8078. Judicial Extern hip- United tates Dis-
trict Court Judge Camp. (3) Thre emester hours, 
one seme ter requirement. Prefer third-year student 
but second-year students are strongly encouraged 
to apply. Prerequisites: Top 25% ofclass and trong 
writing skills. \ riting sample must ac ompan re-
sume. 
Students work a minimum of I0 hours for ajudge of 
the V.S. District Court, performing various aspects of 
the work ofajudicial law clerk including legal research. 
analysis and writing. tudents may also ha e an op-
portunity to observe trials and hearings in criminal and 
civil cases. This program will be beneficial to students 
who aspire to do trial work. 
Law 8080. Labor Law Externship. (3) Three semes-
ter hours; one-semester requirement. Limited en-
rollment. Prerequisite: recommended labor law 
course work. 
Student work assignments may involve process-
ing of Representation cases prior to a formal hearing; 
conducting NLRB elections; investigating challenged 
ballot and objections to election cases; and investigat-
ing unfair Jabor practice cases. The nature of assign-
ments 
will vary subject to limitations imposed by NLRB poli-
cies and/or law and regulations, and the needs of the 
office. 
Law8082. Workers Compensation Law Externship.-
State Board of Workers' Compensation. (3) llu"Ce 
semester hours, one-semester requ irement. Prereq-
uisite: Law 7521; third-year student. 
Students work for Judge'Killingsworth doing legal 
research, preparing awards, and participating in nu-
merous aspects ofworker's compensation law, includ-
ing attending hearings, reviewing stipulated settlement 
agreements, participating in Full Board review of ad-
ministrative awards, and all other aspects of the work 
ofa law clerk. Students will be closely supervised and 
trained in all aspects of the workers' compensation law 
system in Georgia. 
Law 8085. Law of the Elderly Externship - Senior 
Citizens Law Project. (3) 
Three semester hours; one-semester requirement. 
Students work in the Senior Citizens Law Project ofthe 
Atlanta Legal Aid Society under the supervision of an 
attomey. The Atlanta Legal Aid Society provides legal 
representation in the areas of housing, consumer, fam-
ily, and public benefits law, and extensive education 
and outreach to the elderly. Participating students will 
be expected to interview clients, prepare pleadings, re-
search legal issues, and represent clients in administra-
tive hearings. 
Law 8086. Litigation Extcrnship - nited tat Dis-
trict A!lorne). Northern District of .eor!:'ia. (3) 
Three redits per semester.  ter  
ment. Prercquisit . La\\ -000. L:l\\ 60 IO. Law 165 
required for -tudents signed to the riminal di\ i-
sion. 
tudents \\or" in the ollice of the V . Attorney f(lr 
the Northem District ofGeorgia. tudents nrc as. igned 
to \\ork either in the ivilor riminal divi ion l'or  
cntire two semesters. ludent· \\orking iu the i il 
division engage in a variety of tasks including dmt1ing 
pleadings. assisting in taking depositions and con luct-
ing hearings, subject to court appr al. Students IS-
signed to the criminal division assist in inve ligations. 
re pond to pretrial defense motions, assist in the pre.pa-
ration of brief and litignre before magi 'trate and the 
district court_ subject to c un appr val. tudentsmust 
be eligible lO practice under the district coun's·tand-
ing order in re legal intem progr:ull. 
Law 8090. Legislation Clinic. (3) Prerequisites: Law 
7375 or Law 7376 and Law 7380. 
This clinic will operate as an extcmship penllitting 
enrollees to work with state and/or local governmcntal 
agencies and public institutions and private intercst 
groups or institutions which require legislative draH-
ing assistance. Students enrolled in this course will be 
cncouraged to attend hearings co leerning legislation 
which they assist in drafl.ing, and will be required to 
make class reports on their projects. 
Law 8100. Natural Resources Law EXlernship- Geor-
gia Board ofNalunl1 Resources. (3) Three semes-
ter hours; onc-semester requirement. Prerequisites: 
Recommended Law 70 I0 and Law 7380. 
Students work for the Administrative Law Judge of 
the Board ofNalural Resources, who  admin-
istrative hearings to rcview decisions to grant or deny 
permits as well as enforcement actions under Georgia's 
environmental laws, and the Executive Assistant Le-
gal, who provides legal assistance to the Commissioner 
ofNatural Resourccs and his staff. Duties may include 
legal research, drafl.ing administrative orders and deci-
sions, preparing legislation, preparing and reviewing 
contracts, and participation in all aspects of represent-
ing a large state agency. 
Law 8135. Legal Aid Externship - Georgia Legal 
Services. (3) Three semester hours, one- emester 
requirement (second semester optional). Prerequi-
site: Law 500 I. 
Students work in the Central Office ofGeorgia Le-
gal Services with either the mental health and educa-
tion attorney, family and health attorney. or the hous-
ing attorney on a variety oflegal issues for low-incomc 
persons. Students will research and write and may have 
the opportunity for observation of depositions, nego-
tiation sessions, and hearings in state and fcderal cases, 
including class actions. 
Law 8140. Criminal Defense Externship- Office of 
the Public Defender Rockdale Count)'. (3) Three 
semester hours; two-semester requirement. Prereq-
uisites: Law 5020 and third-year students must be 
eligible for certification under the Law School Le-
gal Aid Agencies Act (must have completed two-
thirds of the JD requirement prior to the start of the 
externship). Preferred: Law 7165. Open to second-
and th ird-year students. 
Students work in the Office ofthe Public Defender, 
Rockdale County, conducting investigations, inter-
viewing witnesses and assisting in committal hearings, 
revocation hearings, bench trials and jury trials. Stu-
dents will also do legal research. Third-year students 
may represent defendants at hearings and trials when 
appropriate. 
Law 8150. Legislative Advocacy Externship - At-
lanta Legal Aid Society. (3) Three semester hours; 
one-semester requirement. Prefer applicants who 
have an interest in public policy. 
Students work a minimum of 10 hours per week 
with the Legislative Advocate. The Atlanta Legal Aid 
Society provides legal representation in civil matters to 
low income individuals. Part of the representation of 
clients may include pursuing legislative remedies. At-
lanta Legal Aid maintains an advocacy presence at the 
State Capitol during sessions of the Georgia General 
Assembly. The Advocacy Program may represent cli-
ents on such issues as housing, family law, health mat-
ters, consumer interests, jail conditions, public ben-
efits, the budget, courts and civil procedures, AIDS, 
banks and banking, utilities and mental health concerns. 
No requirement of students being registered as state 
lobbyists. Students must attend a weekly seminar at 
the law school. Consent of the Lawyer Skills develop-
ment program faculty required for enrollment. 
Law 8155. Judicial Externship -Supreme Court of 
Georgia (Justice Thompson). (3) Three seme ter 
hours: one-seme ter requirement. Prerequisite: top 
academic standing; superior research and writing 
skills. Prefer third year student. but second year 
student with excellent academic credentials may 
apply. A writing sample is required at the time of 
the interview. 
Students work a minimum of 10 hours per week for 
Justice Thompson under the direct supervision ofJus-
tice Thompson's staff attorneys. Externship includes 
legal research and writing and the opportunity to ob-
serve oral argument. Assignment of projects to externs 
is dependent upon writing and research skills. i.e.: grasp 
oflegal issues and ability to weigh and evaluate argu-
ments made by the parties. Students must attend a 
weekly seminar at the law school. Consent of the Law-
yer Skills Development Program faculty required for 
enrollment. 
Law 8156. Litigation Externship - Georgia Depart-
ment of Law (3) Three semester hours; two-semes-
ter requirement. Prerequisites: Law 5000, SOO I. 60 10. 
Law 7165 required for Criminal Division. 
Students work a minimum of 10 hours per week. 
Students arc assigned to work either the civil or crimi-
nal division for the entire two semesters. Students 
working in the civil division engage in avariety of tasks 
including drafting pleadings, assisting in taking depo-
sitions and conducting hearings. and litigating before 
magistrates and the district court, subject to court ap-
proval. Students assigned to the criminal division as-
sist in investigation, respond to pretrial defense mo-
tions, assist in preparation of briefs and litigate before 
magistrates and the district court, subject to court ap-
proval. Students may have to work more hours than 
required, and hours may be less flexible during weeks 
scheduled in court. Security clearance is required. Stu-
dents must be eligible to practice under Third-Year Prac-
tice Act and have consent of Lawyer Skills Develop-
ment faculty. 
Law Student Information  
Fee Payment Deadline Date 
II matriculation, tuition, and mandatory tudent fees 
are payable by the last day of the Phase 11 Reei tration 
period each seme tel' as published in the Schedule of 
Classes bulletin. Registration is not complete until all 
fees ha e been paid. The Phase 11 Registration period 
for a semester ends approximately four weeks before 
the first day ofclasses for that seme teL For the most 
up-to-date infonnation concerning fcc payment and 
deadline dates. please refer to the current Schedule of 
Classes bulletin or the web site htlp://www.gslI.edrv 
-wwwreg/Fees.hlm. 
Method of Fee Payment 
Payment may be made either by cash. VISA or 
MasterCard, or by check payable in United States 
currency and drawn on a financial institution located in 
the United States ofAmerica. (The university reserves 
the right to detennine the acceptability of all checks.) 
Checks must be made payable to Georgia State 
University and have the checking account number 
encoded. All checks not drawn in this manner will be 
returned to the remitter of the check. Payments 
(checks only) may be mailed to the Office of Student 
Accounts and must be received (not postmarked) by 7 
p.m. on the fee deadline date. 
The university reserves the right at any time during 
the semester to drop any student from classes for 
failure to pay fees. Students who continue to attend 
classes under these conditions will be held liable for 
the fees due plus any service fees assessed, applicable 
collection costs, coun costs, and legal fees. A Student 
Accounts "Hold" will be placed on the records ofany 
student who has a financial obligation to the 
university. This student will not be pennitted to 
register for funher course work or receive. or have 
forwarded to external third parties, transcripts of 
grades until the obligation is settled. 
Any person who has a credit card payment rejected 
or a check returned by the bank for any reason should 
settle that obligation with the university promptly. 
Failure to do so will result in nonpayment offees. 
Ifacheck or credit card number given in payment of 
a student's fees is not paid upon presentation to the 
banking institution, aStudent Accounts "Hold" will be 
placed on the student's records. All returned checks 
will be assessed a returned check fee of $15 or five 
percent (5%) of the face amount of the check, 
"hi he\ er i greater 'orgia tall.' lIni\  
re- T\ e the right to pia e a -tudcnt on "cash nl)" f< I' 
i suing a he k that i not honored upon presentation 
t th bank. 
It i the r"spon ibilit I' the tudent t be infornled 
of. and t obseT\ e, all regulmi n and procedure 
regarding the payment of fee' and the entitlement to 
refunds. In no case will a regulation be waived or an 
ex eption be granted because \ student pie Ids 
ignorance of the regulation or assert that he I' -he 
was not infornled ofil by an adviserorother authorit . 
All questions concerning fees and refunds should be 
directed to the Office of Student  only. 
Verbal misinfornmtion i not grounds for a waiver ofa 
regulation. 
All matriculation fces and other charges arc 
subjcct to change withoutnoticc. 
Credit Card Payments 
For your convenience. Georgia State University 
accepts VISA and MasterCard in payment of fees. 
Students pursuing this option may register and pa 
fees by telephone. thus eliminating the need to mail or 
deliver fcc payments to the Office of Student 
Accounts. 
Refunds for students paying with VISA or 
MasterCard will be credited to the credit card account 
upon withdrawal from classes. 
Mandatory Student Fcc 
Thc fcc listed below is subject to change, should be 
considered estimates, and used only asa planning guide 
for future payments. The most up-t<>-<late information 
on fees can be found on line at http://www.gsll.edll. 
Mandatory Student Fee 
College ofLaw Students $281.03 
A mandatory student fcc is charged each semester 
to every student registered for courses to be conducted 
by Georgia State University. This fcc must be paid at 
the time ofregistration. 
Student activity, athletics, recreation, transportation, 
and health fees make up the mandatory student fee 
which is used to provide cultural, social. and athletic 
programs for the entire student body. In addition, this 
fee provides financial support for student facilities at 
the university, guest speakers and lecturers, student 
publications, and many special events that are avail-
able exclusively for the students ofGeorgia State Uni-
versity. The fee also hclps to defray shuttle costs for 
transporting students to campus from remote parking 
facilities where students may now park free. 
Matriculation and Tuition Fees 
The fees listed below arc subject to change, should 
he considered estimates, and used only as a planning 
guide for future payments. The most up-to-date infor-
mation on fees can be found on line at Ilt/p:11 
www.gsll.l!tlu. 
Resident Students 
Tuition - The University System ofGeorgia requires 
no general tuition fee ofstudents who are legal residents 
of the state of Georgia. and there is no charge for 
instruction, except for certain courses requiring 
instruction on an individual and small-group basis. 
Matriculation - Every student is required to pay 
matriculation fees. A student who is a legal resident of 
the State of Georgia. according to the regulations of 
the Board ofRegents of the University System ofGeor-
gia, and who has been a legal resident of the state for at 
least twelve months preceding the date of registration 
must pay resident student fees. These fees must be 
paid before a student is officially registered each se-
mester. There is no matriculation charge for hours taken 
in excess of 12 hours per semester. The following fees 
apply for courses taken up to 12 hours per semester: 
Amount per semester hour 
College ofLaw $142.00 
See the "Special Fees and Charges" section of this 
chapter for additional charges. 
Nonresident Students 
Each student who has not been a legal resident of 
the state ofGeorgia under the regulations of the Board 
of Regents, as listed in the "Regents' Requirements 
for Georgia Resident Status" section of this catalog, 
for at least twelve months preceding the last day to 
register without penalty shall pay the current effective 
matriculation and tuition fees before the student is of-
ficially registered. There is no matriculation and tuition 
charge for hours taken in excess of 12 hours per semes-
ter. 
Matriculation and tuition - The following fees apply 
for courses taken up to 12 hours per semester: 
College of Law Amount per semester hour 
Matriculation $142.00 
Tuition 424.00 
Total $566.00 
Sec the "Special Fees and Charges" section of this 
chapter for additional charges. 
Special Fees and Charges 
Application Fee 
All applicants to Georgia State University' College of 
Law must submit a thirty dollar ($30) application fee 
with their application for.ms before they will be given 
consideration as prospective students. The applica-
tion fee is nonrefundable and will not apply toward the 
student's registration fees. Applicants must place 
their social security numbers on all checks SUbmitted. 
Class Deposit 
To reserve a place in the incoming class, an applicant 
once accepted must submit a nonrefundable deposit of 
$150. This deposit will be applied to the student's 
matriculation fees at registration. 
Late Registration Fee 
A student who initially registers during late 
registration will be required to pay a $37.50 late 
registration fee. The fee is nonrefundable. 
Transcript Fee 
A student who has discharged all obi igations to 
Georgia State University is entitled to receive upon 
written request to the Office of the Registrar or by 
following the TEMPO-WEB procedures a transcript of 
his or her permanent record.' There is a 48-hour 
processing period for transcripts that are to be picked 
up. Picture identification is  when requesting 
and picking up transcripts. 
Routine copies ofother information in the student;s 
education records, with the exception of transcripts 
from other institutions and other items excluded from 
copying by practice or regUlation, will be provided 
upon written request. Special certifications based on 
education records will be provided upon written 
request, when permissible. 
Routine copies ofother information in the stud nt's 
education record. with the ''{ccption of trans ripLS 
from other institution and oth r items c'{cluded from 
opying b: practi e or regulation. \\ill be pro\ idcd 
upon \uitlcn reque t. pc ial cnifications bascd on 
education record will be provided upon \uitlcn 
request, \\ hen permissible. 
Graduation Fee 
Every tudent receiving a doctoral degrec a\\ arded 
by thc College of Law mu t pay a graduation fcc of 
$40.00 to covcr all expense. including the rcntal ofcap 
and gown and the cost ofthe diploma. Students should 
first procure the necessary form from the Graduation 
Office (231 Sparks Hall) and then pay the graduation 
fee at the Office ofStudent Accounts, first Ooor, Sparks 
Hall. 
Revisions ofgraduation dates aller the midpoint of 
the semester in which graduation is scheduled will re-
sult in a reap pi ication fcc $40.00 for a doctoral degree. 
Other Fees 
The university reserves the right to charge a fcc for the 
usc of university property and to lev)' fines for the 
improper usc ofuniversity property. 
Housing Fee 
Housing fees for each semester arc due when 
matriculation fees are due. Rent per semester is 
$2,095.00 and includes all utilities. cable TV service. 
local telephone service, and transportation to main 
campus and mctro Atlanta via MARTA. Fees for 
housing parking arc an additional $260.00 per 
semester, ifapplicable. For more information, contact 
University Housingat404/65 1-4082. 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Students eligible for tuition reimbursement by their 
employers must submit their tuition reimbursemcnt 
forms to the Office of the Registrar/Student Scrvices. 
Room 227 Sparks Hall. accompanied by an addressed. 
stamped envelope. Forms will be processed and maile,d 
within five work days if grades are available for the 
applicable term. 
Georgia Resident Status 
Regents' Requirements for 
Georgia Resident tatus 
A p 'rson 's Icgal re idence i' hi. or h 'r penll:\nent 
dwelling placc It i the plae' when: he ('Ir she i, 
generall) understood to reside \\ ilh Ihe intcnt of 
rcmaining thcre Indefinitel) and rcturning th 'n: when 
absent There must be a c n UITCnce of nClunl 
re idence and of intcnt to remain to acquire a leg I 
re idence. 
ludcnl nrc responsible for regi tering under tit . 
correct re idence I. sification, for nOli f) ing Prolllitl ' 
the residence auditorofin orrect re idencecl siliea-
tions or changes of residence statns. and \\ ill be liable 
for additionall\:cs. For example, re iclcn e talus ma 
change for students if their parent. . slates of legal 
residence change or iflhcir visas change. Individuals 
who are c1as ilied by Georgia tale nivcrsity as 
nonresidcnt but who later claim lO qualif as legal 
residents must file a "Petition for Georgia Residence 
Classification" fornl with the residence auditor in the 
Office ofAdmissions. Residencc slat us is not changed 
automatically. and the burden of proof rests with the 
student to demonstratc that he or shc qualifies as a 
legal resident under the rcgulations of the Doard of 
Regcnts of the Univcrsity System of Georgia. To 
insure timely completion of required processing. a 
student/applicant requesting a change of residence 
classification for a specific semester should tile (he 
"Petition for Georgia Residence Classification" and all 
supporting documentation not later than three weeks 
(15 working days) prior to a registration period. 
Decisions prior to registration cannot bc guaranteed 
when petitions and all supporting documentation arc 
received allcrthe spccificd deadline. 
Petitions for Georgia Residence Classification 
and all supporting documentation must be filed with 
the residence audilOr no later than sixty (60) days allcr 
the beginning of a specific academic semester for 
which classification as a legal resident for fcc payl11ent 
purposes is requested. Petitions received aOcr that 
time will not be considered for that semcster. If the 
petition is approved. classification as a legal resident 
for fcc payment purposes will not be rctroactivc to 
prior semesters. 
A student/applicant wishing to appcal a denial 
dccision resulting from his or her Petition/or Georgia 
Residence Classification may rcquest a review of that 
decision before the University Committee on Resi-
dence. and shall submit such rcquest in writing to the 
Director ofAdmissions within twcnty (20) days of the 
decision. 
If the petition is denied and the student/applicant 
wishes to petition for a later semester, a new Pe/ilion 
for Georgia Residence Classifica/ion must be 
submitted for that semester. 
Legal residents of Georgia, as well as certain 
categories of nonresidents, may be enrolled upon 
payment of resident fees in accordance with the 
following Regents' rules: 
A. 1. If a person is 18 years of age or older, he or she 
may register as a resident student only upon a 
showing thal he or she has been a legal resident 
ofGeorgia for a period ofat least twelve months 
immediately preceding the dale ofregistration. 
2.  No emancipated minor or other person 18 years 
of age oroldershall be deemed to have gained or 
acquired resident slatus for tuition purposes while 
attending any educational institution in this state, 
in the absence ofa clear demonstration that he or 
she has in fact established legal residence in this 
state. 
B.  If a person is under 18 years of age, he or she may 
register as a resident student only upon a showing 
that his or her supporting parent or guardian has 
been a legal resident of Georgia for a period of at 
least twelve months immediately preceding the date 
ofregistration. 
C.  Ifa parent or legal guardian ofa minor changes his 
or her legal residence to another state following a 
period oflega! residence in Georgia, the minor may 
continue to take courses for a period of twelve 
consecutive months on the payment of resident 
tuition. After the expiration of the twelve-month 
period, the student may continue his or her regis-
tration only upon the payment of fees at the 
out-of-state rate. 
D.  In the event that a legal resident of Georgia is ap-
pointed as guardian of a nonresident minor, such 
minor will not be pcrmitted to register as a resident 
student until the expiration of one year from the 
date of court appointment, and then only upon a 
proper showing that such appointment was not 
made to avoid payment of the out-of-state fees. 
E  Aliens shall be e1assified as nonresident students, 
provided, however, that an alien who is living in 
this country under an immigration document per-
mitting indefinite or permanent residcnce shall have 
the same privilege ofqualifying for resident tuition 
as a citizen of the United States. 
F.  Waivers·: An institution may waive out-of-state 
tuition for: 
I.  Nonresident students who are financially depen-
dent upon a parent, parents or spouse who has 
been a lega! resident ofGeorgia for at least twelve 
consecutive months immediately preceding the 
date ofregistration, provided, however. that such 
financial dependence shall have existed for at 
least twelve consecutive months immediately pre-
ceding the date of registration; 
2  International students, selected by the institu-
tional President or his/her authorized representa-
tive, provided, however, that the numberofsuch 
waivers in effect at any time does not exceed one 
percent of the equivalent full-time students en-
rolled at the institution in the fall quarter immedi-
ately preceding the quarter for which the 
out-of-state tuition is to be waived, provided: 
a.  Institutions arc allowed one percent ofwaiv-
ers for special cases, such as superior 
out-of-state students in selected programs and! 
or international students; 
b.  The maximum fee waiver for any Institution is 
two percent; 
3.  Full-time employees of the University System, 
their spouses, and their dependent children; 
4.  Medical and dental residents and medical and 
dental interns at the Medical College ofGeorgia; 
5.  Full-time teachers in the public schools ofGeor-
gia or in the programs of the State Board ofTech-
nical and Adult Education and their dependent 
children. Teachers employed full-time on military 
bases in Georgia shall also qualify for this waiver; 
6.  Career consular officers and their dependents who 
are citizens of the foreign nation which their con-
sular office represents, and who are stationed and 
living in Georgia under orders oftheir respective 
governments. This waiver shall apply only to those 
consular officers whose nations operate on the 
principle of educational reciprocity with the 
United States; 
7.  Military personnel and their dependents stationed 
in Georgia and on active duty unless such mili-
tary personnel are assigned as students to Sys-
tem institutions for educational purposes; 
8.  Students who are legal residents of out-of-state 
counties bordering on Georgia counties in which 
an institution of the University System is located 
and who are enrolled in said institution. 
-In order to apply for waivers under lhese provisions. siudents should 
contact their academic colleges. Additional waivers for international 
students may beavailable Ihrough the OfficeofIntemational Services and 
Programs. 
Objective Standards for Acquiring 
Georgia Resident Status 
For purposes of these regulations. a re ident 
student is defined as a student domiciled in the state of 
Georgia. A nonre ident student is defined as one 
who e domicile is el ewhere. A student shall not be 
considered domiciled in Georgia unless he or she is in 
continuous physical residence in this state and 
intends to make Georgia his or her permanent home. 
not only while in attendance at an institution of the 
University System of Georgia, but indefinitely 
thereafter as well, and has no domicile or intent to be 
domiciled elsewhere. 
Normall y a person from another state who come to 
an institution of the University System ofGcorgia docs 
so for the primary or sale purpose of attcnding the 
institution rather than to establish a domicile 
(residency) in Georgia. Thus. one who enrolls in a 
system institution as a nonresident student is 
presumed to remain a nonresident student throughout 
his or her attendance at the institution unless and until 
he or she demonstrates by clear and convincing 
evidence that his or her previous domicile has becn 
abandoned and that Georgia domicile has been 
established. 
No person shall be eligible for classification as a 
resident student unless he or she has been domiciled 
in Georgia and has resided in Georgia continuously for 
not less than 12 months immediately preceding the 
date of registration. However. there is a strong 
presumption that such person shall continue to be 
classified as a nonresident student throughout the 
entire period of his or her enrollment. Ordinarily, 
periods while enrolled in school will not count as 
periods of domicile for purpose of the 12-month 
durational residency requirement. 
The following facts and circumstances, although 
not necessarily conclusive, have probative value to 
support a claim for resident student status after the 12-
month residency requirement of continuous domicile 
in Georgia: 
a  Continuous presence in Georgia during periods 
when not enrolled as a student; 
b. Payment ofad valorem (property) taxes; 
c. Payment ofGeorgia income taxes; 
d.  Reliance upon Georgia sources for financial sup-
port; 
e.  Domicile in Georgia ofinunediate family, other rela-
tives, or persons legally responsible for the stu-
dent; 
(  Former domicile in Georgia and maintenance ofsig-
nificant connections in this state while absent; 
g. Ownership ofa home or real property in Georgia; 
h.  Admission to a licensed practicing profession in 
Georgia; 
Long-teml militar) ommitmcnts III 'orgio. 
j.  ommltmen to further education in eorgia indI-
cating an intent to 'ta) In this Slate pemlonelltl . 
k.  A ceptancc of an ofTer ofpemmnent emplo) ment 
in Georgia. 
l Domicile ofstudent's spou'e in ieorgl3, 
m Emplo) me III f. tudent' spou.c·· in eorgia. and 
n.  Student's Georgia addres'li'tcd on sclccti\e cr-
vi e (draft or re 'cn e,) regi Iration 
Oth'r factors indicating an illt 'ntlo make corgi 
the student' domicile ma) be on'idcred b) the 
s)stem institution in c1nssif) ing a. tudent. 
Nomlally. the following circulll lance do not 
con titutc ufiicienl e\ idenec ofdomieilc 'ufiicient to 
dYect c1as ification as a resident student under 
regents' policics: 
a.  Voting or registering to vote, 
b.  Employment in any position nonnall filled by a 
student: 
c. The Ieasc of living quarter: 
d.  A statemcnt of intcnti n to acquire a domicile in 
Georgia' 
e.  Automobile rcgistration. addrcs .on driver's license, 
or payment ofautomobile taxes; and  
r Location of bank or saving accounts.  
Refund of Student Fees 
Students formally withdrawing from (\ class or 
classes will be subject to the application of the 
following refund policy for matriculation and lUition. 
Students formally withdrawing from all classes will 
also be subject to the application of the following 
refund policy for mandatory studcnt fees. 
The Schedule oj Classes Bulletin may include 
short-term classes in addition to thc regular full-tcrm 
classes. These classes may begin after the normal first 
day of classes. The refund schedule given below will 
also apply to these classes. 
- Students who formally withdraw from a course or 
the institution prior to the end of the last scheduled 
registration period. including those who have been ex-
cluded subsequent to registration arc entitled to a 100% 
refund of matriculation, tuition. and all fees paid for 
that period of enrollment. 
-Students who formally withdraw from the institu-
tion after the last scheduled registration period, but 
before the end of the first I0% (in time) ofthe period of 
enrollment, arc entitled to a refund of90% of the ma-
triculation, tUition, and all fees paid for that period of 
enrollment. 
- Students who formally withdraw from the institu- 
tion after the first I0"10 (in time) of the period ofenroll- 
ment, but before the end ofthe first 25% (in time) of tile  
period ofenrollment, are entitled to a refund of50% of  
the matriculation, tuition, and all fees paid for that pe- 
riod ofenrollmenl.  
- Students who formally withdraw from the institu- 
tion after the first 25% (in time) of the period ofenroll- 
ment, but before the end ofthe first 50% (in time) of the 
period ofenrollment, arc entitled to a refund of25% of 
the matriculation, tuition, and all fees paid lor that pe-
riod ofcnrollmenl.  
-Students who formally withdraw from the institu- 
tion after the first 50% (in time) of the pcriod ofenroll- 
ment are not entitled to a refund of any portion ofma- 
lriculation, tuition, and all fees paid for that period of  
enrollment.  
- There will be no refund for reducing course loads  
after the end of the last scheduled registration period.  
-Refund ofelcctive charges for withdrawing from the  
institution during a quarter may be made on a prorated  
basis determined by the date of withdrawal.  
Placing a stop payment on a check with the 
institution the check is drawn on docs not constitute a 
formal withdrawal. Thestudentwill be held liable for 
matriculation, tuition, and fees unless the date of 
official withdrawal from the class or classes at 
Georgia State University is within the refund 
schedule; in which case, the student will be held liable 
for that portion offees that is not refundable plus the 
returned check fcc and any applicable collection 
costs. 
Refer to the Schedule of Classes Bulletin for 
specific dates and times of each refund period. The 
date to be used in determining eligibility for a refund 
will be the date the withdrawal is executed in the Office 
ofthe Registrar. 
A student is not entitled to any refund offees paid if 
the student: 
I. Withdraws from the institution after the first 50% 
(in time) ofthe period ofenrollment; 
2 Reduces his or her course load after the end of the 
last scheduled registration period; 
3. Leaves the university when disciplinary action is 
pending; or 
4. Does not withdraw formally from the class or classes 
in which he or she is enrolled. 
Refunds for students paying with VISA or 
MasterCard will be credited to the credit card account 
upon withdrawal from classes. Refunds for students 
paying with cash or check will be in the form ofchecks 
payable to the student and mailed to the student's 
address on file with the Office of the Registrar. 
Refunds for withdrawal from classes for students who 
receive financial aid will be audited to determine 
amounts to be returned to the financial aid program 
and any balance due to the student will be processed 
and mailed as indicated above. Mailing addresses 
should be kept current with the Oflice of the Registrar 
at all times to ensure proper mailing of refund checks. 
Graduation 
Graduate degree candidates must file a graduation 
application by the last day of classes one semester 
prior to the semester of graduation. Applications for 
graduation are available in the Office of Academic 
Assistance of the College of Law. A completed 
application must be submitted to Student Accounts, 
Room 100 Sparks Hall when graduation fees are paid. 
A degree will be awarded only to a student who 
meets both the university academic and residence 
requirements and the standards of performance, 
academic requirements, and residence requirements of 
acollege. Degrees arc conferred formally at commence-
ment exercises at the end of each academic semester. 
Any student who wishes to attend the graduation 
q:remony must attend the ceremony for the semester 
in which his or her degree is conferred. Students will 
not be permitted to participate in the ceremony ofany 
other semester. 
FinancialAssistance 
The College of Law has a limited number of 
scholarships, assistantships, resident waivers and 
loan programs available to qualified students. All 
students and applicants, once accepted, are consid-
ered under criteria for appropriate scholarships. 
Scholarships and Fellowships 
AttorneysTitle Guaranty Fund: This is awarded toa 
student who demonstrates high academic achievement in 
all real estate relatd courses, commitment to the highest . 
standards in real estate practice and personal integrity. The 
application process begins in february. This student is 
seleeted by theCollegeofLaw ScholarshipsCommittee. 
Atlanta Law chool Fellows Prooram: This 
scholarship is awarded to first-) ar  \\ ho 
demonstrale need and high academic a hievcmcnt. 
lUdems are selected by the trustees of the Atlanta 
Law chool. Applications are mailed to admitted 
applicants. 
Dean's Scholars Fund: These merit-based 
scholarships are awarded to the lOP enterino studcnts. 
The awards re.eipients are chosen by the College of 
Law Scholarships Com(llinee. 
. Georgia  Justice Foundation Scholarship: 
This  IS awarded to a student in the College 
of Law who IS III good academic standi no and shows a 
propcnsity toward and skill in trial  Thc 
application process bcgins in February. The  is 
sclected by the College of Law Scholarships 
Corruninee. 
. Law School Scholarship Fund: This scholarship 
IS awarded to a student who demonstratcs nccd and 
merit. Students for these scholarships are sclected by 
thc CollegcofLaw Scholarships Committee. 
David J. Maleski Memorial Scholarship: This 
scholarship is awarded to first year students and is 
based on merit. Students for thcse scholarships arc 
selected by the College of Law Scholarships 
Corrunittcc. 
Public Interest Law Scholarship: Thisscholar-
ship is awarded to a College of Law student in good 
standing who locates a legal job with a nonprofit or 
appropriate governmental agency. The Selection 
Committee of the Georgia State Public Interest Law 
Student Organization selects these students. 
Regents' Opportunity Scholarship: These 
scholarships are awarded to Georgia residents who 
demonstrate need. The College of Law Scholarships 
Commiltee selects the recipients of this scholarship. 
Completed the financial aid packet available in the 
Office ofStudent Financial Aid. 
The Trammell Foundation Outstanding Tax 
Clinic Student Award: This award is presented yearly 
to the Tax Clinic student who provides the best service 
to the clinic based on interviewing skills, the qual ity of 
research and the ability to present a case to the Internal 
Revenue Service. 
Law and Graduat A_sistantships and 
Waivers 
La" Research As istants: La\\ rcse=h.  is 
lassification gi\cn to law tudcnts \\ ho -ist fu ult) \\ itll 
research A law n::search assistant must have uccc' ihll 
completed the fir-it year ofla\\ IUdy (32 c.n:dil hours) n 
LR.A. isemplo) cd on a "n1C>1cr basis ill. 1.000 ($SOO during 
the sumer) WitJl areduction in tuition. An obligation of I00 
hour,of\\ork (-0 in the ummer) is to be completed before 
the beginning of the next acmlcmic scmester WitJl a 
recommended maximum work load of I0 hOll!$  week. 
Law research assistants arc recruited and selc  by 
individual facultymembel$. 
 TIlcColiegeofLaw 
utilizes graduate tcaching assistrults to serve as (lltors for irs 
Academic Enrichment Program. Law graduate teaching 
assistants reccive a stipend and a reduction in tutition. 
Inquiries about tJlese positions may be made to tJle Ollicc of 
Admissions. CollcgeofLaw. 
Graduate  and Rescnrch Assistantships: 
Graduate research aad teaching assistantships in the 
various other colleges may be available to qualilied 
Collegc of Law students. Graduate teaching assistants 
teach one course in each of the academic semesters or 
mini-mesters. receive a stipend, and receive tuition 
reduction. Graduate research assistants I devote 
approximately 10 hours per week to their assigned 
duties, receive a stipend per semester,mini-mester, or 
year. and receive tuition reduction. To serveas a GTA 
or GR.A students must be currently enrolled in the 
College of Law, and have the approval of the dcan. 
Inquiries about these assistantships may be made to 
the Office of the Dean of the various other colleges. 
Graduatc Waivers of Nonresident Tuition: The 
College of Law has been allotted waivers of 
nonresident tuition and matriculation fees to encour-
age the enrollment of nonresident students of unusual 
merit. Inquiries about this should be directed to the 
Office ofAdmissions, College ofLaw. 
Educational Loans 
The OfficeofSllJdcnt Financial Aid provides financial 
assistance 10 promising law students who, without 
such help, would be unable to enter or complete the 
SllJdy of law. A law student who needs . 
financial assistance is expected to work for and borrow 
a reasonable portion of the funds needed to meet 
expenses. The student is expected to make a maximum 
effort to assist in the payment of his or her expenses. 
Recipients of loan programs are selected on the 
basis ofrelative financial need, academic achievement, 
character and future promise. Information concerning 
application for financial assistance is available from 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. Applications 
should be filed no later than April I preceding the 
school year for which 
assistance is de ired. 
In order for a College of Law student to continue 
to receive financial aid from federal or slale financial 
assistance programs, the sludent must exhibit 
satisfactory academic progress. 
Federal Loan Programs: Georgia State University 
participates with the federal government in the Federal 
Direcl Student Loan Program. Eligible students may 
borrow funds from the Federal Subsidized Direct and 
Federal Unsubsidized Direct Loan programs. Parents 
of eligible, dependent undergraduates may borrow 
from the Federal Direct Parent Loan Program. The 
university will determine eligibility fo'r each of these 
programs. originatc and disburse thc loans dircctly to 
the student and/or parent borrower. 
Emergenc)' Loan Fund: Emcrgcncy loans for 
assistancc in paying rcgistration fecs arc availablc at 
thc beginning ofcach semcstcr. Loans vary in amount 
based on the number of hours for which the student is 
enrolled. The normal maximum loan is for 75%offees. 
When general university emergenc)' loan funds have 
 exhausted, College of Law students have access 
to a special College of Law emergency loan fund, 
which in cases ofextreme hardship may equal the total 
amount of fees charged to in-state students. Loan 
applications may be obtained from the Office of 
Student Financial Aid. Applications are normally 
made available on the first day of each phase of 
registration. 
Federal Direct Loans Program: Federal Direct 
Student Loans arc available to assist students with 
costs associated with attendance at GSU. While GSU 
docs not encourage borrowing, loans are frequently 
necessary to meet educational costs not covered by 
the student's income, the family's contribution, or 
grant and scholarship awards. When student loans arc 
necessary, GSU advises borrowing eonservati ely. 
Undergraduate students with demonstrated  
need may borrow through the Federal Direct 
Subsidized Student Loan program. Independent 
undergraduate students may borrow additional funds 
through the Federal Direct Unsubsidized Student Loan 
program, and parents of dependent undergraduates 
may borrow through the Parent Loan for Undergradu-
ate Students (PLUS) Loan program. The Office of 
Student Financial Aid will determine loan eligibility by 
year in school, prior indebtedness and academic 
standing. 
Federal Perkin Loan (FPL): Federal funds are 
provided (0 the university for the purpose of making 
low interest, long-term loans available to students who 
have a need for assistance. Applicants must be U.S. 
citizens or eligible noncitizens. These loans bear no 
interest until six or nine months after a student 
graduates or drops to less than half-time enrollment for 
aspecified length oftime. A portion ofthe loan may be 
cancelled for service as a teacher of handicapped 
children or for teaching in schools that have a special 
designation from the Commissioner of Education. 
Unda special conditions, service in the Anned Forces 
may cancel a portion of the loan. Students who serve 
as law enforcement officers orcorrections officers after 
graduation may be able to have up to 100 percent of 
their loan cancelled. Eligible students with complete 
applications for student financial aid will be 
considered. 
Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS): Loans 
are available for independent undergraduates and for 
graduate students. Eligibility is certified by the Office 
of Student Financial Aid and funds are provided by a 
lending institution. Loan eligibility is not limited to 
borrowers who demonstrate need. Maximum loan 
amount per academic year is $4,000. Repayment of 
principal can usually be dcfcrred as long as the 
required enrollment status is maintained. Normally, the 
studcnt pays intercst while in school. However, somc 
banks allow the interest to be capitalized whilc the 
studcnt is in school. A complete application for 
student financial aid is requircd. Contaclthe Officc of 
Studcnt Financial Aid for application procedures. 
Law Access Loan (LAL) - This loan program 
offers a privately insured loan, designcd to mcet the 
need of law school students and their parents. The 
LAL is a cost-based rather than a need-based loan. 
The loan amount is determined by the cost of 
education less other financial aid received. The 
maximum loan is $12,500 per academic year. Other 
information including terms of repayment, interest 
rates, etc., may be obtained from the College of Law 
Financial Aid Office. 
Employment and Work Study 
Full-time students are reminded that they may not work 
more than 20 hours per week at outside employment. 
Students who must work at outside employment in 
excess of20 hours per week must transfer immediately 
to the part-time program. The college resetves the right 
to require that any full-time student produce proofthat 
his or her outside employment does not exceed 20 
hours per week. 
College of Law tudents are encouraged to 
conta t the Office of tudent Financial id for 
information on university-wide scholarships and loan 
for graduate tudents not overed in this bulletin. 
StudentOn-(ampus Employment: tudents may 
apply for part-time, full-time, or seasonal emplo)  
on-campus while pursuing  progranls. 
Student assistant, temporary nonstudent. and 
regular classified positions available to be filled arc 
posted on the bulletin board in the Employment 
Section of thc Office of Human Resources. Students 
can also access the Job Opportunity Bulletin, a weekly 
listing ofavailable classified positions. 24 hours a day 
via computer. orcalltheJob Hotline, 404/651-4270, for 
a recorded message. For further information. contact: 
Office ofHuman ResourceslEmployment Section, 340 
One Park Place South, 404/651-3330. 
College Work Study Program: The College 
Work Study Program is a partially federally funded 
program designed to help createjobs for students who 
have qualified for financial assistance and need to 
work in order to attend school. The maximum amount 
that can be earned each semester on the College Work 
Study Program 'is based upon financial need as 
established by the College Scholarship Service 
Financial Aid form. Detailed information is available 
through the Office ofStudent Financial Aid. 
Student Off-Campus Employment: The College 
of Law Placement Office offers placement services to 
students without charge. Listings arc maintained for 
part-time. full-time, temporary and seasonal employ-
ment with employers in the greater Atlanta area. 
Interested students should contact: Placement Officc, 
Room I68,CollcgeofLaw. 
Outside Sources of Financial Aid 
College of Law students are encouraged to identify 
and contact outside agencies for available financial aid 
information. Following is a partial list ofagencies that 
award aid to law students: 
American Association ofUniversity Women  
Educational Foundation Programs Office  
2401 VirginiaAvenue,N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20037  
BPW Foundation Career Advancement Scholarship?  
(Women who are U.S. citizens, and 25 orover) 20 12  
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20036  
Council on Legal Education Opportunity (CLEO)  
81818thStreet,N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20006  
Earl Warren Legal Training Progranl.ln 
(minont)' 'mpha;,1 
10 olumbus ircle 
. ew ork. e\\ York 10019 
Hattie I. trong Foundation, In 
uite409, afTilZBuilding 
162- 'c trccLN.W  
Washington. D. .2000  
The Herbert Ld1l118n Educmion Fund (minority)  
10Columbll irclc. llite20 0  
ewYork,NewYork 1001  
The Kosciuszko Foundation rants ffi e  
15 E t 65th !rcd  
New York. ewYork 10021  
The Leopold Schepp Foundatioll  
( ingle, under 30)  
551 FifUl Avenue  
NewYork,NewYork 10017  
McCall-Life Pattern Fund ofthe Soroptilllist  
Foundation  
1616 Walnut Street  
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103  
Hattie Lovejoy Law Scholarship Fund  
Fuller E. Callaway Foundation  
209 Broome SI.  
LaGrange. Georgia 3024 I  
Special Scholarship Program in Law for American.  
Indians University ofNew Mexico  
1117 Stanford. N.E.  
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131  
Government Benefits 
Some students may be entitled to benefits from th' 
federal or state governments. These benefits may 0 
may not be related to attendance at GSU. Student 
who believe they may be eligible for these benefit 
should apply as soon as possible, as the process cal 
be lengthy. 
Social Security Benefits 
Most types of social security educational benefit 
expired in April 1985. Applicants who believe they ar, 
members ofan exceptional group still covered shoull 
contact their social security office to determin' 
eligibility. Ifbenefits arc available, the social securit, 
office will send a verification ofenrollment form to th, 
Student Records Section ofthe Office ofthe Registrar 
which will be returned promptly and directly to th' 
Social Security Administration. 
Veterans Benefits 
Georgia State niversity maintains a veterans 
coordinator in the Office ofthe Registrar to certify and 
assist tudents who are eligible for veterans benefits 
and to c ordinate veterans affairs. 
Any veteran who wishes to attend Georgia tate 
University under any of the veterans' benefit 
programs provided by public law should apply to the 
Georgia State University admissions office in the 
normal manner. It is advisable for a veteran who has 
not previously used any educational benefits to apply 
to the Department of Veterans Affairs for those 
benefits, and for a veteran who will be transferring to 
Georgia State from another institution where educa-
tional benefits were received to process a"Request for 
Change ofProgram or Place on'raining" form with the 
Department of Veterans Affairs concurrently with his 
or her application to Georgia State University. As soon 
as the applicant is notified of. acceptance by the 
Georgia State University admissions office, the GSU 
veterans coordinator should be contacted for further 
instructions. 
Continuing students who wish to continue to 
receive bencfits must complete the GSU Veterans 
Information Sheet through the Veterans Coordinator 
each quarter. Students whose attendance was 
interrupted must renew their certifications at the 
beginning of the next quarter of anendance in which 
:hey wish to receive benefits. Learning Support 
Programs students, students on active military duty, 
md students attending on a less-than-half-time basis 
nust renew their certifications each quarter. These 
audents who are certified on a quarterly basis will 
'outincly experience a break in benefit payments 
Jetwcen terms and should contact the Veterans 
'l.dministration Regional Office to ascertain the 
unount and schedule of their checks. 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
:ertain physically or mentally handicapped individu-
ils enrolled at Georgia State University may qualify to 
eceive financial aid through the State Vocational 
tchabilitation Program. Students who think they may 
lualify under this program should contact one of the 
.rea vocational rehabilitation centers. 
Student Records 
All materials submitted to the College ofLaw become 
the property of Georgia State University and will be 
retained or dispo ed of in accordance with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, the Georgia 
Records Act, and such other statutes as may apply. 
The original copy of these documents are turned over 
to the Office ofthe Registrar and the college maintains 
a copy for reference. A student has the right to review 
all materials in that student's record with the exception 
of thosc covered by a signed waiver of this right. 
Copies of most materials from a student's record may 
be obtained through the Office of the Registrar. A fee 
may be charged. Georgia State University is unable to 
provide copies of transcripts from other schools, 
special certifications based upon educational experi-
ence from other institutions, or scores from testing 
agencies. Copies of these materials must be requested 
directly from the issuing institution or agency. (Please 
see the information on "Access to Student Records," 
under"General Information," 
in this bulletin.) 
Student Organizations 
The College of Law encourages the advancement of 
the professional and academic goals of its students 
through student organizations. These organizations 
are chartered by the College ofLaw and assisted by an 
adviser from the full-time facullyofthe college. 
In addition, law students are encouraged to 
participate in the University Student Government 
Association and other university-wide student 
organizations which may interest them. 
Law student organizations may be chartered by 
the College ofLaw ifthe following criteria are met: 
I.  A petition containing the names and addresses 
ofat least 15 prospective members ofthe proposed 
organization, along with a statement of the pur-
poses of the proposed organization, is submitted 
to the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs. 
2.  The name of the law faculty member agreeing to 
serve as adviser to the proposed organization is 
submitted to the Faculty Committee on Student 
Affairs, 
3,  The purposes of the proposed organization are 
consistent with the College's interest in the ad-
vancement ofthe professional and academic goals 
of its students. 
4.  The purposes of the proposed organization are not 
duplicative of those of other organizations at the 
college or university-wide. 
/ 
The fo II 0\\ ing organization have been chan rcd' 
Asian-American La" tudent A ociation. Thc 
purpose of our organization and a ti\ ilic' is to 
promote a\\'arenes of i sue onceming the Asian, 
Ameri an communit), to promote pani ipation inlegaJ 
servi e proje ts in tlanta, and to maintain ontacLS 
with 10 al and national Asian-Ameri an la\\' stud nl 
as ociation and bar as 0 iation . Our organilation 
and activities are open to all tudents interested in 
issues affecting the Asian-American ommunity. In 
fact, the diversity of our current membership shows 
that the appeal or our organization is n t Iimited to 
Asian-American students. Our activities and 
committee membership are advertised through n er' 
on campus. direct mail to interested students and 
direct communication to friends and other tUdents. 
Association orWomen Law Students. As pan of 
its outreach to those from groups underrepresented in 
the legal profession, the College of Law ponsors the 
Association of Women Law Students (1) to promote 
interactiort and communication among women law 
students and practicing attorneys and judges: (2) to 
foster law student involvement in the community; and 
(3}to promote and support women's issues and needs 
in the field of law. Membership in the association is 
open to any law student who supports the goals of the 
organization. As part of its mission the association 
sponsors speakers on issues of eoncem to women in 
the law and will undertake an ongoing service project. 
Black Law Students Association. The Black Law 
Students Association is organized to meet the needs 
and to promote the interests of black law students at 
Georgia State University. It conducts formal symposia 
as well as informal study and discussion groups. It 
provides students opportunities to meet and share 
concerns and ideas with black lawyers and black 
students at other law schools. In an effort to improve 
opportunities for black law students, BLSA has been 
involved in recruitment and placement; and in an effort 
to improve access to the law by Atlanta's black 
community, BLSA anticipates developing some 
community oriented projects. BLSA also anticipates 
establishing an emergency loan fund for its members 
and, ofcourse. it will be involved in some 
fundraising efforts related to it. 
Business Law Society. The Business Law 
Society is open to all students in the College of Law. 
Our goal is to facilitate communication between the 
fields of law and business and to provide a forum for 
students interested in pursuing business/corporate 
law,and other business careers. BLS is student run 
through appointed officers and elected committees. 
Beginning FY 1999, BLS'will be run through elected 
officers and committees. 
Chri-tian Legal SodCI). Inc hr;,ti:lI1 1egal 
 ,eeJ..s t1 pro\ Ilk a "tnlctllre for f'lcl1Jtating 
ChristIan fello\\' hlp and sh.lnng ofCO 111 111 In  
among hmtmn tudcnb at th' )lIcge of La\\' fhc 
ocict) additionall) tn\ e tl) rcpre, 'nt tile teneb of 
Christmnit) all10ng lh' ,tudclll bod) \\ilh respect to 
modcm legal issue-. to s n e the 10 'al communit) 
through Christian-orient'd legal sen i'c , and to 
pro\ ide regular contact bcmecn the oeiel ',. tudent 
members and m 'mbers in the professional mnlllnit 
omputers and La\\ ociC!) , 11" ol1lputeraJld 
La\\' iet) addre e i uc of eoncem to Ifill 
student regarding the interrelation ofte hn log and 
the legal stem The ociet pro\ ides an education 
and an infornlative forum, as to the hallenges and 
opportunities facing the legal profes ion via the 
ooinfomlalion superhighway." Th' organi7ation also 
provides a slIpportsystem lor student' to enhance 
theirskills in dealing with and understanding arious 
soltware and Internet products. 
Della Theta Phi Law Frall'rnity. The Luther A. 
Alverson 'cnate onhe Delta Thela Phi Law Fraternity 
provides social and professional programs fur its 
membership and the student body. Founded in 1900, 
Delta Theta Phi is the premier law fraternity with over 
80,000 members, over 100 alumni senales, and active 
tudent senates at over 110 orthe leading law schools 
in the United States, as well as in anada and Iceland. 
The fraternity's purpose is to promote professionalism 
and encourage relationships between law students 
and the active law community, as well as enconrage a 
high standard ofacademic excellence. 
Environmcntal LawSociety. The Environmental 
Law Society seeks to provide regular foroms to raise 
awareness on a broad range ofenvironmental issue to 
provide practical work experience in the community, to 
participate with other law schools in Georgia in an 
Environmental Moot Court Competition. and to 
organize periodic weekend outings to nearby wilder-
ness areas. 
Fedcralist Society. Founded on the principles 
that the state exists to preserve freedom. that the 
separation of governmental powers is central to our 
Constitution. and thaI it is emphatically the province 
and dUly of the judiciary to say what the law is. not 
what it should be,the GSU chapter orthe Society seeks 
both to promote an awareness of these principles and 
to further their application through its activities. 
GSU Chapter of the National Criminal Defense 
Lawycrs Association, This group is organized to 
encourage law students in their second and third years 
to participate in a trial advocacy program which will 
develop and sharpen theirskills as novice trial lawyers 
through intensive competition programming. 
General Information  
Mission 
As the only urban research university in Georgia, 
Georgia State University olTers educational opportuni-
ties for traditional and nontraditional students at both 
the graduate and undergraduate levels by blending the 
best of theoretical and applied inquiry. scholarly and 
professional pursuits, and scientific and artistic 
expression. As an urban research university with 
strong disciplinary-based departments and a wide 
array of problem-oriented interdisciplinary programs. 
the goal of the university is to develop, transmit, and 
utilize knowledge in order to provide access to quality 
education for diverse groups of students, to educate 
leaders for the State ofGeorgia and the nation, and to 
prepare citizens for lifelong learning in aglobal society. 
Academic Resources 
Libraries 
There are two libraries that provide services to meet 
the needs of Georgia State University. the William R. 
Pullen Library and the College ofLaw Library. 
William R. Pullen Library - The Pullen Library 
houses more than I, I00,000 volumes and subscribes to 
more than 7,000 periodicals. The carefully selected 
collections are designed to serve not only the varied 
needs of undergraduate students but also the special 
needs of professional and graduate students engaged 
in research. The library's catalog and an array of 
sophisticated electronic information sources are 
available to dial-up users of the university's computer 
center. 
The Special Collections Department of the library 
houses the Southern Labor Archives, one of the 
foremost national repositories for documenting the 
development of labor-management relations. The 
Popular Music Collection is also one of the leading 
centers of its type in the United States. Its holdings 
inelude the papers of the late world-renowned lyricist, 
Johnny Mercer. Other components of the department 
are the University Archives, the Rare Books 
Collection, the Photograph Collection, and the Georgia 
Government Documentation Project. 
Hours for the Pullen Library vary throughout the 
year. Please call 404-651-2178 or visit the Library's 
website at hllp://wwwlib.gslJ.edu for the most current 
hours of operation. 
College ofLaw Library -The College ofLaw Library 
is designed and equipped to meet the demanding 
research needs oftoday's students. faculty members. 
stalT, and members of the legal community. With a 
collection ofmore than 130,000 hard-copy volumes and 
over 100,000 microform equivalent volumes. the library 
provides research materials in American. British, 
Canadian and international law. Holding 3.500 serial 
subscriptions, a large treatise collection. fcderal 
documents, and a considerable legal audio and video 
collection. the library provides the primary and 
secondary sources needed for legal research. The 
materials in the library are easy to locate by using the 
online catalog, OLLI. which also accesses materials in 
other libraries throughout Georgia. 
Experienced service-oriented librarians stalTthe 
reference desk during mostofthe library's 105 hours of 
operation each week. The College of Law Library is 
open from 7 a.m. to II p.m., Monday through Friday; 
from 9a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday; and from 10 a.m. to II 
p.m. on Sunday. The Law Library maintains the same 
number of hours throughout the year, including 
breaks. 
Information Systems and Technology 
The office ofInformation Systems and Technology 
(IS&T) operates three open access Iabs on the 
downtown campus and one open access lab at the 
North Metro Center. All labs contain IBM-compatible 
microcomputers connected to a local area network and 
laser printers. The labs located at 109 Library South 
and in the Arts and Humanities Building provide 
access to MacIntosh computers. 
For information concerning hours of operation or 
software questions, please visit the IS&T website at 
h/lp://css.gsu.edu or call the lab you plan to attend. 
Lab locations and phone numbers are: 
109 Library South 4D4/6514542 
200 Arts and Humanities Building 
.......................................... 4D4/65 14260  
120Kell HaJl 404/651-1566 
North Metro Center 7701551-7310 
External Affairs 
The Welcome Center 
Th \ elcome Center provides an ol1icial reception 
area for visitors to the university. Pro pecti e 
tudents, visitor, and alumni are welcomed and 
fumi hed directions and infomlation about the 
university and its programs and activitie . The 
Welcome Center provides personalized tours of the 
campus for individual and group and otTer a variety 
of printed materials and infomlalion on Georgia State 
University and other points of interest in Atlanta. For 
tours or information, contact the Welcome enter 
located in room 134 Alumni Hall at404/65 1-39000rvisit 
the website at hllp:llgsupublic-relotiOlls.gsu.edu. 
Alumni Association 
The Georgia State University Alumni Association. 
Inc .. is the ultimate university re.ource. It enables 
alumni to keep in touch with thc university through 
valuable services and programs. Membership in the 
association is open to former students with annual 
dues of$35 for singles and $50 for families. 
AI umni Association activities and clubs encouragc 
interaction between alumni and the various communi-
ties of the university and help alumni fonn business 
and personal relationships. The Student Alumni 
Ambassadors program links current students with the 
alumni network. Alumni Career Services supports 
alumni with a job database, interview training, and 
resume consultation and referral. The Source. an 
award-winning publication published five times ayear. 
keeps alumni and the university community updated 
on Georgia State news and events. 
Alumni records are maintained and provided to the 
university's colleges and departments by the Alumni 
Association Oflices are located in Suite G-88 ofAlumni 
Hall. Telephone: 404/651-21900r 1-800-GSU-ALUM. 
University Policies and 
Disclosures 
Equal Opportunity Policy 
Georgia State University is an equal educational 
opportunity institution. Faculty, statT, and students 
are admitted, employed, and treated without regard to 
race, sex, color, age, rei igion, national origin, sexual 
orientation, or disability. Georgia State University 
complies with Title IX of the Education Amendments 
ofl972. Tilles 1and \'11 fthe 1\ il Rights Act ofl 9(}-1, 
the Ch Ii Rights Act of 1991.  SO) 504 llfth' 
Rehabilitation Acl of 19 3, the Am'neans \\ Ith 
Disab\lilie Act of 1990, the j'tnam Fra 'tt'rans 
Readjustment A'si tance Aet. a5 \\ell ns other 
applicable federal and SlalC 13\\5 In ompli:lIl ell ith 
the e la\l' and  ,Georgia tate Unh ersit 
has nablishcd the following pc ific policies' 
Civil Rights and Equal EmploymcntOpportunitics-
Georgia tate nivCIsit)' provides equ, I emplo) mcnt 
and educational opportunilic' for all indh iduals 
without regard to race. sex, age,  color. national 
origin. scxual orkntation. or disability. All e rgia 
State nivcrsity educational and personnel actions 
will be governed b an aninllative action program 
developed in compliance with applicable federal and 
state law and regulations, and the policies of the 
Board ofRegents ofthe Univcrsity ystem of eorgin. 
 and  - In an 
effort to foster a community in which there can be a free 
and open development of ideas, Georgia State 
University is commilled to maintaining a working and 
Icarning environment free ofdiscriminatory and sexual 
harassment. Georgia State University has adopted 
policies and procedures concerning harassment which 
may be obtained from thc Allirnlative Action Ollice, 
the Ombudsperson. or Dean ofStudents. In addition to 
the procedures outlined in the pol icy, a complaint may 
be filed with the Aflirmative Aetion Ollice. the 
Ombudsperson, the Dean of Students, the respeetive 
administrative unit of college, and the appropriate 
state or federal agencies. 
Disabilities - Georgia State University [Jrovides 
program accessibility and reasonable accommoda-
tions for persons with disabilities. Specifically. the 
university providcs evaluation of individual needs, 
advisement. and appropriate sUp[Jort for academic 
programs of identified persons with disabilities. A 
student with a disability has the responsibility of 
contacting the Onice of Disability Services for an 
intake interview to assess his or hcr needs prior to the 
first quarter ofenrollment at Gcorgia State University. 
Subsequently, a student must submit a class schedule 
by the first day of class each quarter to the Onice of 
Disability Serviccs in room 153 Sparks Hall, 404/463-
9044, which will notify cac instructor of the student's 
needs. Should any problcms arisc concerning their 
academic program, the student should contact the 
Ollice of Disability Scrvices as soon as possible. 
Faculty and statT members with disabilities should 
contact the Affirmative Action Ollice in Room 344, 
One Park Place South, 404/651-2567, for an intake 
interview to assess their needs. 
Disability Complaint Policy 
Georgia State University has a procedure by which 
students and other nonemployees who bel ieve they 
have been discriminated against by the university in 
violation of the American's With Disabilities Act 
(ADA) or Section 504 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
may filc complaints about thc discrimination or denial 
by thc university to provide a requested 
accommodation. The right to file aeomplaint pursuant 
to this disabil ity complaint procedure may be forfeited 
unless exercised within 30 days of the allegedly 
discriminatory act or denial of accommodation. All 
properly filed complaints will be heard by a 
subcommiltee ofthe university's ADA Committee and 
a final decision will be rendered by the provost. Copies 
of the disability complaint procedure are available at 
the Office of Affirmative Action and the Office of 
Disability Services. A student with a disability 
complaint may choose to utilize this disability 
complaint procedure, the petition and appeals process 
ofthe college in which they are enrolled, or, in cases of 
a denied facility accommodation, the petition and 
appeals process of the college in which the request for 
a facility accommodation was made. Faculty and staff 
members may raise these same issues by using the 
university's employee grievance procedure. 
Disruptive Behavior Policy 
The following statement concerning disruptive 
behavior is an excerpt from the Board oj Regents 
Policy Manual which applies to all institutions of the 
University System ofGeorgia. 
"Any student, faculty member, administrator, or 
employee, acting individually or in concert with 
others, who clearly obstructs or disrupts, or 
attempts to obstruct or disrupt any teaching, 
research, administrative, disciplinary, or public 
service activity, or any other activity authorized to 
be discharged or held on any campus of the 
University System is considered by the Board to 
have committed an act of gross irresponsibility and 
shall be subject to disciplinary procedures, possibly 
resulting in dismissal or termination of employ-
ment" 
University Code of Conduct 
Membership in the community of scholars known 
as Georgia State University as a student, faculty 
member, or staffmember is a privilege and carries with 
it obligations to participate in and contribute to the 
educational mission ofthe institution. 
Concurrent with these obi igations are rights and 
'freedoms for each individual as guaranteed by the 
United States Constitution. including but not limited to 
the right to inquire, Icarn. communicate by speech or 
action, and assemblc peaccably and the right to due 
process for grievances. These r.lghts are more 
s ecifically provided for In the Student Code of 
londuct and Policies which can be found in the 
student handbook, On Campus. available on line at 
hllp://www.gsu.edul-wwwcam or from the Office of 
the Dean ofStudents. Room 300 Student Center, 404/ 
463-9023. 
Federal and State Law Disclosure 
Requirements 
Federal and state laws requirc all colleges and 
universities receiving federal funds to establ ish certain 
programs, policies, and procedures   an 
annual report describing them and prOViding statistics 
regarding: graduation rates; drug. alcohol, and 
weapon violations; and certain crimes on campus, 
which include murder, robbery, aggravated assault, 
burglary, motor vehicle theft, and sex offenses. 
Georgia State University's annual report and informa-
tion regarding these programs, policies, procedures 
and statistics are available upon a written request 
directed to the Georgia State University Office of 
Public Information, One Park Place South, Suite 503, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303. 
Integrity in Research 
Georgia State University maintains high ethical 
standards in research and requires all faculty, staff, 
and students engaged in research to comply with 
those standards. Cases of misconduct in research 
present a serious threat to continued public 
confidence in the integrity of the research process and 
the stewardship of federal funds. Misconduct is 
defined as fabrication, falsification. plagiarism. or other 
practices that seriously deviate from those that are 
commonly accepted within the scholarly community 
for proposing, conducting, or reporting research. 
Georgia State will investigate and resolve promptly 
and fairly all instances of alleged or apparent 
misconduct. To obtain a copy of the Integrity in 
Research Policy, contact the Office of the Vice 
President for Research and Sponsored Programs at 
404/65 I4350. 
Intellectual Property 
[n complying with the poli ie of the Board of 
Regents, Georgia tate niversity has adopted 
policie concerning the 01 nership and subsequent 
rights to intellectual property reated by faculty, tafT. 
and students. Intellectual property pertains to any 
patentable materials, copyrightable materials. trade-
marks. software. and lIade secrets regardle of 
whether formal protection is sought. It is the 
responsibility of the individual to ascertain whether 
Georgia State University owns the intellectual 
property. To obtain a copy ofthe Intellectual Property 
Policy, contact the Office of the Vice President for 
Research and Sponsored Programs at 404/65 1-43 '0. 
Student Computer Access 
Requirement 
Each student enrolled at Georgia State University 
must have access to a computer. and any course offered 
at the univcrsity may require computer-based work. 
Further the computer must provide access to e-mail 
accounts, the World Wide Wcb usinga current browser. 
and spreadsheet and word processing software. 
Departments and other units may establish minimum 
machine capability and software requirements, 
including the requirement that a student in a certain 
degree program must own a computer. It is the 
responsibility ofeach student to ensure his or her access 
to a computer. Computers are available in the,open-
access computer laboratories on campus which provide 
the basic level of computer capabilities, but these 
laboratories are heavily used and cannot guarantee a 
student access to a computer at a particular time. 
Administrative Withdrawal 
Astudent may be adminislIatively withdrawn from 
the university when in the judgment of the dean of 
students, the director ofthe Counseling Center and the 
university physician, if any, and after consultation 
with the student's parents and personal physician, if 
any, it is determined that the student suffers from a 
physical, mental, emotional or psychological health 
condition which: (a) poses a significant danger or 
threat of physical harm to the student or to the person 
or property of others; (b) causes the student to 
interfere with the rights of other members of the 
university community or with the exercise of any 
proper activities or functions of the university or its 
personnel; or (c) causes the student to be unable to 
meet institutional requirements for admission and 
ontinued enrollm nl. (b d tin'd In th· :tudent 
onduet de and Poli i· and oth r publication r 
th unil 'rsit) E"\ "pt in emerg 'nc) Hum ion . a 
tudent shall. upon rcqu st. b' a 'corded an 
appropriate hearing prior to final de 'I ion 'on 'eming 
hi or her ontinued nrollment at the un II ersll. 
Changes in Personal Data 
TE IP -Web is a olllputeriz d ) 5telllthnr allo\\ s 
students to update me of their student records (nd· 
dre s. phone number, ct .) u ing n tcmlinnl r personal 
computcr. An student r applicant can log onto the 
sy tcm either from a tcmlinal in an on- ampus lab or 
remotely via dial-up lines and the Interne!. tudent· 
who wish to change their name should contact the Of:' 
fice ofthe Registrar (227 parks lIall) to completc lbnllS 
and providc the legal documcnts required for a namc 
changc. As correct personal data is italto the student's 
record for the mailing of grades, registration pennit/ 
appointment notices and similar mailers, ·tudents arc 
urged to have their records updated 1 hen these 
changes occur. 
Graduation Rate 
The five-year and six-year graduation rates cxpre sed 
as a percent of the total of all students who cnrolled at 
the university as first-time. full-time, degree-seeking 
students is as follows: 
Five-year Six-ycar 
Semester ofentrY ratc rate 
Fall term 1990 16.9"10 24.9"10 
Fall temll991 18.0% 25.0% 
Falltemll992 16.4% 25.3% 
Source: Board of Regents report: "Retention and 
Graduation Rate Reports" prepared by Joseph Szutz 
March 30, 1999. 
Students in the class of 1992 wcre enrolled under 
less stringent admissions criteria than arc currently in 
effect. Higher retention and graduation rates arc 
anticipated as a result of the revised admissions 
criteria 
PantherCard 
The PantherCard is the official Georgia Statc Uni-
versity identification card for use as an idcntification 
card. a library card, and an acccss card to buildings and 
facilities after normal business hours. The Panther-
Card is available to currently registered students, fac-
ulty, staff, and affiliates at Georgia State University. 
For currently registered students, the card is valid from 
the first day of a semester until the first day of the 
following semester. Faculty and staffPantherCard privi-
leges arc valid for the entire academic year. Student 
fees must be paid in advancc or c1cared before a Pan-
therCard can be issucd. Faculty and stafTmust be reg-
istered in the Office of! luman Resources' database for 
48 hours before a PantherCard can be issued. 
Treat your PantherCard as you would any bank is-
sued credit or debit card. If the card is lost or stolen. 
immediately report the loss or theft to the Auxiliary 
Services Office, 404/651-0243 during normal business 
hours. After hours, report the loss or theft to the Geor-
gia State University Police, 404/651-2 I00 The owner of 
the card is responsible for all usage of the card prior to 
proper notilication to the PantherCard office or to the 
GSU Police. Aller the card has been reported lost or 
stolen to either of these locations, a new card can be 
issued on the following business day. There is a re-
placement fee for all lost. stolen, or damaged cards. 
Any questions should be directed to the PantherCard 
ollice 404/65 J -0243. Please refer to the PantherCard 
handouts, policies. and procedures for more detailed 
information or visit the website at hI/P://ll'lVlV.gsu.edu/ 
auxiliary. 
Carding Locations - There arc two carding loca-
tions to obtain a Georgia State University PantherCard: 
l. Auxil iary Services Office location, 213 University 
Bookstore Building. 404/651-0243; and 
2. Kell Hall location, 193 Kell HaJl (nearSubwaY),404/ 
651-0377. This location will only be open during 
the first two weeks of classes at the beginning of 
each semester unless otherwise postcd. 
Access to Student Records 
Gcorgia State University is covcred by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA), 
as amended. which is designed to protect your rights 
with regard to education records maintained by the 
institution. Under the Act, you have the following 
rights: 
l. The right to inspect and review education records 
maintained by the institution that penain to you; 
2 The right to challenge the content of records (ex-
cept grades which can only be challenged through 
the academic appeal procedure) on the ground that 
they are inaccurate. misleading, or a violation of 
your privacy or other rights; and 
3. The right to control disclosures from your educa-
tion records with certain exceptions. 
Georgia State University's written poliey on 
"Access to Student Records" complies with the 
provisions of the Act. A copy of this policy and acopy 
of a summary of the FERPA regulations may be 
obtained in the Office of the Registrar. Students also 
have the right to lile complaints with the Family Policy 
Compliance Office, U.S. Department ofEducation. 600 
Independence Avenue. Washington. D.C. 20202-4605. 
regarding alleged violations of the Act. 
Release of Directory Information 
Directory information will be treated as public 
information and be generally available on all students 
and former students, at the discretion of the university. 
Directory information includes the student's name; 
address; telephone number; e-mail address; date and 
place ofbirth; major field ofstudy; full-time or part-time 
status; participation in officially recognized activities 
and sports; height, weight. age. hometown, hobbies 
and general interest items of members of athletic 
teams; dates of attendance; degrees appl ied for or 
received; honors and awards received; and previous 
educational institutions attended by the student. 
Any stUdent, or parent if a student is under 18 may 
refuse to permit the release ofdirectory information by 
submitting a written request to the university's 
registrar within ten days of the beginning of fall 
$emester. This time requirement is necessary to ensure 
that directory information which is desired to be 
withheld is not included in the various university 
publications during the year. Of course, requests to 
withhold the release of directory information will be 
honored at any time, but the university cannot be 
reasonably certain that some directory information will 
not be released ifthe aforementioned time limits are not 
met. The Student Directory is usually published during 
the spring semester using the fall semester student 
database; obviously,  received after press 
time cannot delete information from this and similar 
publications, and previously released information 
cannot be  A suppression of directory 
information can be released by notifying the Office of 
the Registrar in writing or on line. 
Inquiries from news media about tudents or former 
tudents should be directed to th director of 
university relation. Due to the unpredi table nature 
and immedia of media inquiries. noti e annot b. 
given of media release (nonathletic). ny student or 
former student who \I ishes to have directol') 
information withheld should notif) the  tor of 
universit relation prior to the anticipated date ofam 
media inquil')'. . 
Student-University Center 
The Student Center and Ihe University Center. 
known collectively as the Studcnt·University Center. 
are the community centcr for Georgia State University. 
The Student· University Centcr contributcs to thc 
intellectual. social. cultural. and recreational 
development of students. staff. faculty, alumni, and 
guests through informal interaction and a wide array of 
planned programs. 
The University Centcr is home to the student media 
offices for WRAS - I'M. RalllplI'ay, Signal. Georgia 
Slale Unil'ersily Revie w. and GSTVand to thc chapter 
rooms for many of the university's fratcmities and 
sororities. The CinefestTheater.the infonllation desk, 
the bookstore, and several meeting rooms are also 
located in tile University Center. 
The Student Center· is a tremendous addition to the 
university community with an impressive multipurpose 
ballroom. a 425 seat speaker's auditorium. seven 
meeting suites, three student lounges. a food court. 
and many student service offices. Newly completed in 
March 1998, this facility can comfortably host 
numerous events for the campus community. 
Committee on the Student Fee 
The Committee on the Student Fee, including five 
fee councils, is comprised of students. faculty. and 
staff members appointed by the dean of students of 
the university. The committee is responsible for 
reviewing requests for funds generated by the student 
activity fee and making recommendations for the 
allocation of those funds to the president. 
Committee on Student Life 
and Development 
The Committee on Student Life and Development is 
ajoint student-faculty advisory committee to the dean 
ofstudents. The committee is a standing one, as called 
for in the bylaws of the University Senate, and is 
re ponsible for chartcrlng ne\l tudcntmg UlIlntl ns. 
recommending and rc\ IC\\ mg prnpo,cd changc In 
unit   that relatc to ,tuJ 'nt prl)gram11lmg 
and dc\ c1opmcnt. rc\ IC\\ ing ,tud nt fee. nd codc of 
conduct cha.ngcs. and facl1l1atlllg communlc IIi 111 
anlOng student. fa ult). and .ldmlnl.trTIlI\ e ,miT 
Committee on Student 
Communications 
The ommittee on tudent ommunications i an 
advisory committec to the dean of studcnt and h . 
decision-making rc-ponsibilit) in rdati n to the 
business of and annual budget allo mions tor all 
student-opcratcd media. It chief functions arc to 
intervicwcandidates to fill the e litorial and manageri I 
positions for each of the student- perated medin and 
to ntake recommendations  r general polic to the 
dean of students. 
Student Media 
All students an: invitcd to bccome involvcd with 
the student media organizations on campu . Whether 
its music. writing, reporting. editing, producing videos, 
photography, or just grcat experience and fricndships, 
these organizations offer somcihing for evel')'one. 
GST\'. Gcorgia State's closed-circoit telcvision 
station. can be seen on 16 lIlonitors around the 
downtown campus and on channel 31 at the village. 
The officc is locatcd in rOOIll 214 University Ccnter. 
404/651-2241. 
WRAS-FM is the 100,000 watt student voice of 
GSU. On the air since 1971, WRAS is known 
throoghout the countl')' for its cutting edge Ibmwl. 
WRAS is operated solely by GSU students. The office 
is locatcd in room 226 University Centcr. 404/641-2240. 
Signal, the university's student nClVspaper, serves 
as an learning workshop and source of journalistic. 
marketing, and photograrhie skills. Signal is rub-
Iished cvery Tucsday during thc academic tcrnl and 
can be found in over 50 locations on camrus. The 
office is located in room 200 University Center 404/ 
641-2242. 
Rampway, the university's yearbook rccaps the 
highlights and cvents from each academic year. The 
office is located in room 207 University Center. 404/ 
651-2231. 
The Georgia Stale University Review is the 
university's literary magazine published by and for 
students offering a  for the literary and 
artistic talents of the university population. Contact 
the magazine at404/65 1-4804 orvisit on line at hltp:11 
www.gsll.edlll-wll.ll.eng!gsllreviell.l. 



International tudent Orientation - Prior t 
regi tration at the beginning of ea heme ter, an 
orientation program is offered to provide istance to 
ne\\ students on nonimmigrant status. tudents receive 
information and ad ice oncerning reguloti ns fthe 
Immigration and aturaJ ization ervice, th academic 
system in the nited tates. aeademi assistance and 
regi \ration, the Atlanta community. and the mandatory 
health and accident insurance. 
Intcrnational Studcnt Associations -There arc many 
international student associations sponsored by 015 
which focus on providing culturally sensiti\ e 
programming which recognizes and celebrates the 
backgrounds and perspectives ofintemational students 
while including and promoting awareness of other 
cultures. 
International Student Health Insurance is 
mandatory for all intemational students and scholars 
in nonimmigrant status enrolled at Georgia State 
University. A special international student health and 
accident insurance policy is made available each 
academic year and payment of the insurance premiums 
is collected along with tuition during the process of 
registration. Individuals who may already be covered 
by a policy are required 10 file an application for 
exemption and submit a copy of the existing policy to 
OIS for review and exemption approval the semester 
before enrollment. 
Office ofAfrican-American 
Student Services and Programs 
The Office of African-American Student Services 
and Programs (OAASS&P), established in December, 
1990, is a unit of the Office of the Dean of Students. 
The office serves students, faculty. staff and 
community members in areas such as academic and 
social advisement, academic support,job referrals and 
recommendations, career selection, and graduate 
research. OAASS&P collaborates with several 
departments, offices, student groups, and community 
organizations. Through quality in-house, university-
wide, and community supported programming, the 
office fosters cultural, ethnic, and racial awareness; 
integrates leadership training with cocurricular activi-
ties; nurtures organizational development; encour-
ages degree completion; and participates in commu-
nity service. It sponsors several academic, cultural, 
social, and international activities. 
The office helps with the recruitment ofall students 
while it commits specifically to the retention of 
African-American students in higher learning. Among 
its many programs are the Minority Advising Program 
(MAP) which encompasses a peer advising unit, the 
Student Health Insurance 
The university has a voluntary student henilh 
insurance plan available to all Georgia tute niversity 
students who arc citizens or pennanent residents of 
the U.S. The plan attempts to meet the needs of those 
students who do not have insurance or have been 
removed from their parent's policy. The premium is 
prorated by semester and IS payable in a lump sum. The 
policy is administered by the T.W. Lord Insurancc 
Agcncy, Marietta, Georgia. . Applications forthe 
insurancc arc available in room 300 Student Center, in 
the Office ofthe Dean ofStudents, 404/463-9023. 
Intemational students arc asked to read the section 
entitled "Intemational Student Health Insurancc" 
appearing in this chapter for more information about 
coverage. 
Student Accident Insurance 
A portion of the Georgia State University student 
activity fcc is used to providc accident insurance for 
enrolled students undcr certain circumstances and 
conditions. Students who do not pay a student 
activity fcc may be eligible to purchase accident 
insurance. In order to receive benefits from this 
coverage, certain steps must be taken if an accident 
occurs. For detailed information concerning this 
coverage, contact the Department of Safety and Risk 
Management., 158 Edgewood Avenue, at404/65 I-4317 
or visit the website at hllp://www.gsu.edul-wwwsaj/ 
studenl.hlm. 
Child Development Center 
The university maintains the Lanette 1.. Suttles 
Child Development Center located in Alumni Hall. The 
center is designed for children ofstudents with limited 
space available for faculty and staff. Full-time child 
care is available in addition to flexible blocks of time. 
Information regarding hours, registration, fees, and 
ages of children accepted into the program may be 
obtained from the center at 404/65 1-2024 or 404/651-
2025. 
Office of Disability Services 
The Office ofDisabil ity Services (ODS) coordinates 
serviees available for and provides information upon 
request to students with disabilities. Students with 
disabilities are asked to contact the ofTice at the 
beginning of their first term to register for assistance 
and to ensure that appropriate aceommodations are 
made. The office answers questions regarding 
accessibility and accommodations at the university, 
maintains a computer lab with accessible hardware and 
sofiwarc, can coordinate special parking needs, 
provide testing accommodations. and can assist with 
filing disability-related grievances and complaints. 
Please contact ODS, located in suite 230 Student 
Center, at 404/463-9044 or, for more eomplete 
information. visit the ODS website at hl/p:// 
Wll'll'.gsll.edll/-wwwods. 
Office ofthe Ombudsperson 
The Office of the Ombudsperson provides an 
independent impartial, informal and confidential 
service for all members ofGcorgia State University. The 
Ombudsperson listens, answers questions, makes 
referrals, explains University policies, carries complaints 
forward (ifrcquested) and mediates between individuals 
or groups in a dispute to resolve eonfl ict. The 
Ombudsperson does not have power to adjudicate, 
arbitrate or investigate complaints. Examples of 
concerns brought to the Office of the Ombudsperson 
are: sexual harassment, interpersonal conflicts, 
discipl inary concerns, employment problems, faculty/ 
student misunderstandings, grade appeals, financial 
aid concerns and supervisor/employee relations. 
Student Advocacy Office 
The Student Advocacy Office provides personal 
guidance to students on university policies and 
procedures. The office purposes to counter a major 
student complaint on large university campuses, that 
of not valuing the individual. The office can cut 
through red tape; minimize campus bureaucracy and 
barriers; and provide personal timely, and effective 
information that assists and enables students to take 
responsibility for their total campus experience. By 
listening to the student's explanation of a situation, 
talking with the student to help devise a problem-
solving strategy, answering student's questions, 
referring students to appropriate staff members and 
departments the office can educate students how to 
work with the policies and procedures of the 
university. Contact the office, located. in suite 300 
Student Center, at 404/463-9990, on lIne at htrp:// 
www.gsu.edu/-wll'll'adv, or via e-mail at 
Advocacy@gsu.edu 
University Housing 
Housing accommodations for single graduate and 
undergraduate students are available in our Georgia 
State University Village. The village, built as the 
athlete's accommodations for the 1996 Summer 
Olympic Games, now houses 2,000 Georgia State 
University students. 
This residential village is a great place to live, learn, 
and make friends and offers affordable, apartment style 
housing in a quadrangle of four residence halls 
featuring plazas, laundry rooms, a gym, and other 
community conveniences. Residents can study, shop, 
exercise, eat, mingle, attend activities, or enjoy the 
quiet of private bedrooms all without leaving the 
village. 
The four and six bedroom apartments in the village 
eome complete with furniture, a private room with 
Internet access for eaeh student, and a full bath for 
every two residents. Kitchens feature a refrigerator, 
dishwasher, stove and oven, microwave, and garbage 
disposal. Parking and bike storage are available. Safe 
and convenient access is provided through a 24 hour 
card-key access system with checkpoints for grounds 
and building entry. On-site police officers are on duty 
24 hours a day. These facilities meet all requirements 
ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act. 
The "one bill pays it all" convenience means your 
payment includes rent, local phone service, cable TV, 
all utilities, transportation to campus, membership at 
the fitness center, and admission to programs and 
activities. For more information, contact University 
Housing, located in suite 250 Student Center, at 404/ 
463-9052 oron line at hl/p://ll'ww.gsu.edu/-wlI'wlinh. 
Commuter Housing 
The Office of Commuter Student Services offers a 
variety of services and programs to help commuter 
students make their lives on campus more enjoyable 
and convenient. A list ofoff-campus accommodations 
and roommate referrals are available, but the office 
does not approve, inspect, or assume responsibility 
for any of those facilities or situations. For more 
information, contact the office, located in suite 300 
Student Center, at 404/463-916 I or on line at hl/p:// 
W1Vlv.gsu.edli/-llIlV1VCSa/. 
Bookstore 
The ni ersity Bookstore is 10 ated on th third 
floor of the niversity C nter and olTers on-line 
service at h/lp://wlnl' gsu.ed  for in store 
pi kup or immediate delivery. I ew and used 
textbooks. supplies. and related items for the arious 
courses of study are available. 
The bookstore buy and sells used textbook . 
The bookstore will buy textbooks back at 50% of the 
current new price if the book will be in use the next 
semester. Books that are not being used the next 
semester but have a market value will be purchased at 
the national book value. 
The bookstore's hours ofoperation will vary. Call 
404/651-2155 for more infomlation. 
Printing Services 
The Print Shop is located on the parking level of the 
Urban Life Center and is open from 8: 15 a.m. to 5: 15 
p.m., Monday through Friday. The Print Shop olTers a 
full range ofservices, including ofTset printing; copy-
ing; university business cards. letterhead. and enve-
lopes; website development and design; color printing 
ofnewslellers. brochutes, and posters; faxing; and fold-
ing, cutting, and binding. Work can be completed from 
originals or from a disk. For more information. call 
 
Copying Services 
The Copy Center operates a full-service photocopy 
facility on the third floorofthe Pullen Library. Avail-
able services include color copy service, binding, cut-
ting. folding, special copying requests, transparencies, 
fax services, and class material packetS. Self-service, 
coin-operated photocopy machines arc located in the 
Pullen Library on the first and second !loors, in Library 
South on the second !loor, and in the Law Library. Call 
404/651-2164 for more information. 
Banking Services 
Automatic teller machines (ATMs) are located on 
campus on the on the first floor ofthe University Book-
store Building across from the Collins Street Eatery; on 
the third floor ofUrban Life Center near the Plaza Cafe; 
at the Village; and in the Student Center. 
Food Servic 
'veral . ting faciliti 's an: a\ ailable n ampu: all 
dial·a-m·nu nt-lQ.l 6-1-1 ' fi rmenu selection' 
L'niv -ity enter Food ourt: L ted on th third 
tl or fth nil rsity enter. this  ilit) pro\ ide a 
\I ide van t of ampu dining ch i e. and .cr\' , a full 
sele tion fbre ·fast.lun h. and dinner it m. II urs: 
Monda) - Thursda " a.l11. - 8 p.m.: Frida , 7 a.llI. -
p.m.; alurda}. 9 a.m. - p.llI. 
Plaza afe: L cated nthe third!lo r I' the rblm 
Life Center, thi cafe ervcs a full select; n ofbreakfnst 
and lunch menu. H urs: Monda - Frida ,7: 0 a.llI. -
2:30pm. 
Collins Street Eatery: Located on the first Hoar of 
the University Book tore Building, this eatery features 
Pi7.za Hut, salads, and andwiche . Hours: Monda -
Thursday, 7a.m. - 8 p.m.; Frida .7;30 a.IlI.· 6 p.m. 
Subwny: Located on the ground tloor ofKell Hall. 
this facility serves sandwiehe to order. fresh alnds, 
baked items, and a variety ofbeverage choices. 1·lour : 
Monday -Thursday, 7 a.m. - 8: 15 p.m.; Friday 7 a.I11.· 7 
p.m. 
The Courtyard: Located in the Student Center, this 
facility serves Burger King, Freshen's, Pan Geos. Wrap 
and olTers Starbucks eolTee. Hours: 7:30 a.lll. to 6;00 
p.m., Monday· Friday. 
The Village: Located in the Village Plaza, this facil· 
ity serves del icatesscn items and pizza. Hours: 
Monday-lllUrsday. II a.m. - 10 p.m.; Friday, 12 p.m. - 6 
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Catering Services: Many types of Catering ser-
vices an: available. Please call 404/463-9113 for more 
information. Services include party trays; student 
group catering; conference services; and formal and 
informal dinners. 
Vending Services: There are over200 vending ma-
chines at 32 locations throughout campus. Vending 
services include can and bOllle beverage machines fea-
turing a large selection of popular brands; hot bever-
age machines with fresh colTees and selections oflla-
vored colTees. Snack machines olTer candies, gum, 
mints, pastries, chips and other snacks. Fresh food 
machines provide milk, yogurt, sandwiches, salads, 
soups, desserts and more. Coin and dollar bill chang-
ers arc available and capable ofgiving change for $1.00 
or $5.00 bills. Vending refunds are available at the 
bookstore's customer service area located on the third 
floor ofthe University Bookstore Building during hours 
ofoperation. 
Student Transportation And 
Parking 
All of the information in this section concerning Stu-
dent Transportation and Parking is subject to change 
without notice. Thc most up to date information can bc 
found on line at hllp://www.gslI.ed/l/allxiliary or by 
calling the Auxiliary Scrviccs Ofiicc at 404/651-2150. 
tudents havc three transportation options on cam-
pus which include discountcd MARTA TransCards; 
Shuttle scrvicc; and on-campus parking. All parking 
on campu ,at thc designated stadium shuttle lots, or at 
satellite locations requires that a vehicle be prcrcgis-
tered and display a valid parking pcrmit. 
Vehicle Registration - Registration ofvehicles can 
only be done on line through TEMPO WEB at hllp:// 
WlVlV.gsII.ed/l//empo-lI'eb which can be accessed at any 
computer lab on campus or through the Internct. Con-
sult the current Schedllie ofClasses Bri/le/in for spe-
cific instructions about how to access the on-line rcg-
istration system, then go to thc parking section of the 
on-line menu to complete the vehicle registration appli-
cation. Registration can only be completed on line and 
the validated parking permit is available 48 hours after 
on-line registration. Contact the Auxiliary Services Of-
fice at 404/65 1-21 50 oron line at hllp://www.gslI.ed/l/ 
a/lxiliary when special situations arise. 
With the exception ofM deck, which requires spe-
cific procedures for availability each semester, parking 
registration is valid for an entire academic year begin-
ning each fall semester. Each student will be assigned 
one valid parking permit from their initial registration 
on TEMPO WEB' however, students are allowed to 
register up to two vehicles. During fall semester regis-
tration periods, some permits will be mailed after the 
student has registered; check the website for details. 
A valid PantherCard is required for all transactions. 
Parking regulations will be enforced by citation, tow-
ing, or booting for any vehicle parked without an ap-
propriately displayed and valid parking permit or for a 
student who violates parking regulations. A student 
with outstanding parking citations will not be issued a 
parking permit until all fines and penalties have been 
paid. Consult the Student Motor Vehicle Parking lnfor-
mation brochure for details as to specific violations 
and fincs. Information is subject to change without 
notice. Please contact the Auxil iary Services Office for 
assistance at 404/651-2150 or on line at Il/Ip:!/ 
wwwgs/I.edu/alailiary. 
Parking Locations - Parking locations arc shown 
on the campus parking map on Iinc at hllp:!/ 
Wll'wgs/I.edll/-wwwallx. There is no cost to park at 
the stadium shuttle parking lot. Fees for this lot and the 
huttle service are included in the student transporta-
tion fcc. Entry into other university parking areas rc-
quircs a nominal payment with the option ofpurchas-
ing a budget card; however, M deck semester parking 
rcquircs paymcnt in advance. Prices and information 
are subject to change without notice. Please contact 
the Auxiliary Services Office for assistance at 404/651-
2150 or on line at hllp://www.gsu.ed/l/azailiary. Stu-
dents may park in lots Dand J and decks K and N from 
6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Stu-
dents may also park in the following lots at prescribed 
times: decks G and S on weekdays after 4:00 p.m. and 
dcck G on the weekends (use Collins St. entrance only). 
Shuttle Service - The shuttle service to the stadium 
shuttle parking lot allows currently registered students 
to park off campus at no charge with a valid parking 
permit. Designated remote parking is limited by the 
number of parking spaces and space availability in a 
designated area. Parking is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Students arc not permitted to park in unautho-
rized lots. Towing is enforced in all unauthorizcd lots. 
At some designated remote parking areas, a shuttlc 
runs betwccn the parking location and the main cam-
pus every fifteen to twenty minutes depending on the 
traffic conditions. The hours ofoperation for any park-
ing area during the semester, cxcept for holidays, se-
mester breaks. or when special events held at these 
locations require temporary lot closings arc updated 
and available on line. Parking regulations will be en-
forced at designated remote lots by citation, towing, or 
booting for any vehicle parked without an appropri-
ately displayed and valid parking permit or for a stu-
dent who violates parking regulations. Information on 
parking restrictions at a designated parking area is 
subject to change without 1I0tice. Please contact the 
Auxiliary Services Office for assistance at 404/65 1-21 50 
or on line at hllP:!/WlI'lV.gsu.edu/auxiliary. 
M Deck - M deck permit parking provides guaran-
teed parking spaces with in-and-Qut privileges at a cur-
rent semester, nonrefundable rate. M deck parking space 
is available for purchase if registration is completed 
and all tuition fees are c1earcd. Students must register 
their vehiclc on line at TEMPO WEB. The M deck 
permit must be paid for in advance and purchased in 
person. Permits will be issued on a first-come, 
first-served basis. These permits go on sale each .se-
mester; please check the website for semester updates 
on the status or the future sales of M deck permits. M 
deck daily parking is available on a space available 
basis for limited parking during the hours of6:30 a.m. 
until 10:00 p.m. Traffic and access to M deck will be 
limited since this deck is a gate card access parking 
area. tud nts parking  at M d I.. mu t be reai _ 
t red in the uni\ ersil) parking  st m and ha\ e a \  
parking  beaJlo\\ dentI! into this limit d pa e 
Information I ubJ ctto chanae \\ ithout nolice. Ph!.>e 
ontactthe AuxiliaI) n i ' om e for as istance at 
404/651-21 -0 or on lin at hllp 111111 gS/I edlL'mml-
iar)'. 
Budget Card - Th BUdget ard ffi e i 10 at'd at 
a walk-up window on the ground noor of the ni\ 'r-
sit) enter on ollin treel. This card all 0\\ " a tu-
dent to park in the parking deck and lots at a rcdu cd 
price per entry; however, the u e of this card is limited 
to parking areas where Budget Card readers arc 10 aledo 
The Budget Card is old in increments of: 10 entrie . I -
entries; 20 entrie ; 25 entries; and 30 entries. 111e S'ud--
get Card office accepts Visa, Master Card. cash. and 
checks for payments. To purchase the card, a student 
is required to show a PantherCard and a current, valid 
parking permit at the time of purchase. The Budget 
Card Omce is open Monday through Friday, from 8 
a.m. until 7 p.m. during the semester, and from 8 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. during the semester break. For further in-
formation, please call the Budget Card omce at 404/ 
659-5020 
i\IARTA - MARTA items such as discounted 
monthly TransCards; monthly TransCards: discounted 
weekly TransCards: and tokens in rolls often or twentv 
may be purchased by cash. check, VISA or Maste;-
Card at the Auxiliary Services Office during regular of-
fice hours. A fcc of$15.00 or 5% of the face amount of 
the check, whichever is greater, will be charged on all 
returned checks. A Student Accounts 'hold' will be 
placed on a student's records until payments have been 
settled forthe returned check and fees. Please call the 
AuxiliaI)' Sen'ices Omce at 404/651-0237 to ensure the 
availability ofall TransCards. 
Discounted weekJyTransCards arc available for sale 
to students, faculty, and staff for $10.20, a 15% dis-
count from the regular rate of$12.00 on the Thursday 
before the week the card becomes active. No discounted 
weekly TransCards are sold on Tuesdays and Wednes-
days. PantherCard identification is required for pur-
chase. 
Discounted monthly TransCards arc available for 
sale to Georgia State University students at a rate of 
$34.00 and to faculty and stafffor$38.25 approximately 
ten days prior to the beginning of the month the card 
becomes active. PantherCard identification is required 
for purchase of the discounted monthly TransCard. 
Monthly TransCards are available for sale to the 
general public at the regular rate of$45.00 approximately 
ten days prior to the beginning of the month the card 
becomes active. 
:-'t-\RT-\ Tram :lnh pun:h.bed at th' \u\lhan __ 'r-
\ Ice \\IndL"\ and (,)und <Jerec II \ e mlht be r -tum 'd (0 
a l·\R rA Ride tore 1')C,lled at th ' rl)lk", IIlg \ 1\RT '\ 
tralll ,tatiL)n, II\e POlllb, l 'no\, the \Irpon, ,lIld 
Lindberg \t \ l \R1 \" reque,r. th' \u 111,11\ _ en ICC, 
Omce an no longer a"cept the,e del'ctl\ e or dam-
aged cards 
Emergency tudcnt Locator 
In the e\ elll of nn em'rgene) ,ueh n" a lite-
threatening situation or a eriOlI> i1lnes>, the 
infornlation des I.. coordinat r \\ ilimal..L' an atlL'mpll 
deli er a message or contact number to a ,tudellt \\ ho 
i in lass regarding the emergenc) intomlation To 
 the delivcr) f an cl11ergenc I11C age or 
coma t number. please 'all the Univcrsit, entcr 
Infomwtion Desk at -10-1/651-17 8. The infonl1Uli n 
dcsk is statled fr 111 8:30 01.111. - 5:30 p.m. 1\londay-
Frida With thc ex cplion of public re ord 
in!onllation such as name, addrcs ,tclcphonc number, 
infomlation regarding studcnt records or class 
chedulcs will not be rclea ed  r any rcason. 
Mcssages can be delivered to students only in 
emergency situations. 

Middle Childhood 
Education B..Ed .. 1.Ed. 
Multiple and evere Disabilitie 1.Ed. 
Profes ional Coun cling M. .. Ed. . 
Reading. Languag and 
Literacy Edu ation i\1.Ed. 
Recreation B.S..  
Rehabilitation Coun eling lvI.S .. Ed. . 
chool Counseling M.Ed., Ed.. 
chool Psychology M.Ed., Ed.S.. Ph.D. 
Science Education M.Ed. 
Social Foundations ofEducation M. . 
Social Studies Education lvI.Ed. 
Special Education Ed. . 
Sports Adminislration M.S. 
Sports Medicine M.S. 
Sport Science Ph.D. 
Teaching and Learning Ed.S .. Ph.D. 
Urban Teacher Leadership lvI.S. 
College of Health and Human Sciences 
Criminal Justice B.S., M.S. 
Nursing B.S., M.S., Ph.D.' 
Nutrition B.S., M.S. 
Physical Therapy B.S., M.P.I.. M.S. 
Respiratory Therapy B.S.. M.S. 
Social Work BSW.) M.S.W. 
College of Law  
Law .......... J.D., J.D./M.B.A.... J.D./M.P.A.'''  
JOint pro 'f3.m ",lh  olle c: of ro la 
.. JOint pro ram wllh J Ma l. Roblnso olle c: of BWlnc::u 
... JOint program wlm chaol of Policy tudlCS 
JOint progrum \\ lUI Grorgla Instltute: of T(dnolo 
.. i\1.:\ .. Ph.. 
Explanation ofabbreviations for degrees oITnl'd: 
A.B. Bachelor ofArts 
B.BA BachelorofBusiness Administration 
B.F.A. Bachelor ofFinc Arts 
B.1. Bacheloroflnterdisciplinary Studies 
B.Mu. BachelorofMusic 
B.S. BachclorofScience 
B.S.Ed. BachelorofScience in Education 
B.S.w. BachclorofSocial Work 
Ed.S. Special ist in Education 
G. Cert. Graduate Ccrtificate 
J.D. Juris Doctor 
1\.1A. Mastcr of Arts 
M.A.A.L. Master ofArts in Applicd Linguistics 
M.A.Ed. Master of Art Education 
M.A.S. Master ofActuarial Science 
M.A.T. Master of Arts for Teachcrs 
M.B.A. Master of Business Administration 
M.Ed. Master of Education 
M.F.A. Master of Fine Arts 
M.H.P. Master ofHeritagc Preservation 
M.I.B. Master of International Business 
M.L.M. MasterofLibrary Media 
M.Mu. Master of Music 
M.P.A. MasterofPublic Administration 
M.P.Accl. Master of Professional Accountancy 
M.P.T. Mastcr of Physical Thcrapy 
M.S. Masler of SCience 
M.S.HA MasterofScience in Hcalth 
Administration 
M.SKE. Master ofSciencc in Real Estatc 
M.S.W. Master ofSocial Work 
MTx. Master ofTaxation 
Ph.D. Doctor of Philosophy 
U.Ccrt. Undergraduate Ccrtificate 
Appendix 
Honor Code  
Georgia State University  
College of Law  
(Approved, as amended 17 Nov. 82,6 Dec. 1988, May 14, 1998) 
Section 1. Title, Application, and General Rules. 
(a)  This document is the Honor Code of the Georgia State University College ofLaw (hereinafter"Code"). It applies 
to all students who enroll for any academic credit in the College of Law, and applies to any aspect of their 
association with the College. If any provision ofthis Code is inconsistent with any provision ofthe College of 
Law Bulletin or any other code of conduct applicable at Georgia State University. this Code shall govern. 
(b)  Each student  a duty to read the Code. Ignorance ofany provisions in this Code shall not be a defense to any 
violation of the Code. 
(c)  Except as otherwise provided in this Code. any notice requirement in this Code may be satisfied by mailing to the 
address last provided by the student to the administration. 
(d)  As used in this Code, reference to the "Dean" or "Associate Dean" shall mean the Dean and Associate Dean of 
the College of Law and shall include anyone designated by either of them to perform any act required ofthem 
under this Code. 
(e)  This Code, as amended on May 14, 1998. shall apply to any violations which occur on or after June 1, 1998. 
Violations which occurred prior to June I, 1998 shall be governed by The Code ofStudent Conduct, as set forth 
in the College ofLaw Bulletin 1995-1997. 
(f)  Amendments to this Code shall not be effective until they have been posted in the College of Law for at least 30 
days. 
Section 2. Trial Body and Jurisdiction. 
(a)  Trial Body. As used in this Code, "trial body' means either the Honor Court or the Faculty Honor Code 
Committee, acting under authority provided by this Code. 
(b)  Honor Court. 
(I) The Honor Court shall  be elected pursuant to the Constitution of the Student Bar Association of the 
College of Law. Except as otherwise provided in this Code, the Honor Court hasjurisdiction to determine 
violations of Sections 4 and 5 of this Code. If a student charged with a violation of such Sections so 
requests the Associate Dean in writing not less than three working days before the the date set for the 
hearing, the charge will be heard by the Faculty Honor Code Committee. 
(2)  The Honor Court is subject 10 all the rules and procedures set forth in this Code. The Honor Court shall 
adopt additional written rules and procedures for its own governance which meet with the approval of the 
faculty. 
(c)  Faculty Honor Code Committee. 
(I)  A Faculty HonorCode Committee (hereinafter "Committee") shall be appointed by the Dean ofthe College 
ofLaw withjurisdiction to determine all violations ofthe Code not specifically assigned to the Honor Court 
and any other violations ofthe Code referred to it by this Code or the approved rules and procedures of the 
Honor Court. When acting as a trial body, the Committee is subject to all the rules and procedures set forth 
in this Code. The Committee shall consist offive members of the full-time faculty, who shall be appointed 
to serve terms of three years. The Dean  the Chair and all members of the Committee. No 
appointee who has served a fullterm of three years shall be eligible for reappointment to the Committee until 
one year after tennination ofhis or her last tenn \'acan ie' \\hich ari,e shall b . filkd b) appoil1lm 'nt olthe 
Dean for th remamder ofany unexpired tenn The Chairofth' ommitt 'C ,hall b 'a tcnured full  or 
(2)  The Chair ma de elop and promulgate \\ ritten rule' of proccdurc lor thc hcaring.s. pre,ld' 0\ cr hearing.,. 
rule ?n any procedural or videntiaf) matt r' related to such h'Mings. and "\ ' 'UIC an) noti c pn)\ i'"1n, 
reqUired of the CommJllee by thi Code or the Committe"s rules. 
(3)  When the Committee must be convened to hear a case under thi odc. the hair ofthc 'ommiltcc shall 
choose two of the members of the Commiuee to hear the ase \\ ith the hair The h lir ma\. in his )r her 
discretion. disqualify a member of the Committec from silting in a ase The Dean ma): in his or her 
discretion, disqualifY the Chair from itting in a case. in \\ hich e\ entthe Dean shall appoint an ther melllb 'r 
of the Committee to pcrfonn the dutie of the hair  r that case The hair or lUI\' member of the rlcult 
appointed to hear a case may recu e himselfor herselfat his or he; di.creti n, in \\ hi h event the hair shall 
appoint a replacement Ii-om the Commiuee members. In the event that reas ns for di qualific:lli nor olher 
matters preclude the election of three (3) members ofthe mllliuee t . it on a case, the Dean shall appoint 
other faculty members to sit by designation tor that proceeding only. 
Section 3. Duties ofStudents Under the lIonor Code. 
It shall be a violation of the Code for a student to: 
(a) fail to report a possible Code violation in aecordance \\'ith eetion 12(a) of this ode; 
(b)  fail to cooperate fully with a prosecutor, investigator. or any other person engaged in an authoril.ed investiga-
tion of any matter under this Code; 
(c)  fail to appear and testify before the trial body assembled for any proceeding conducted under this Codc. if 
requested to do so in writing by the trial body through il, prcsiding omcer or by astudent \\'ho e alleged el\dc 
violation is being heard by the trial body: 
(d)  make any communication in any proceeding connected with this Code or to any pcrson conducting an investi-
gation pursuant to this Code which is false or misleading or contains a material misrepresentation or olllits any 
fact necessary to make the communication  a \\'holc not materially misleading: 
(e)  reveal any confidential infonnation regarding investigations or procecdings undcr this Codc in violation of 
Section 12(h). 
Section 4. Academic Misconduct. 
(a)  It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to obtain or seck to obtain an unfair acadcmic advantage lor 
himselfor herselfor any other student. 
(b)  Examinations. 
(I)  No student shall cheat on an examination. By way of illustration only. and not by way of limitation, the 
following are examples ofconduct which eonstitutes cheating on an examination. 
(A) Attempting to give or receive, or actually giving or receiving, unauthorized assistance during an 
examination. 
(B) Possession during an examination of any books or other materials not authorized by the instructor or the 
Associate Dean; 
(C) When all the students in a course do not take the examination at the same time, any discussion in the 
presence ofa student who has not taken the examination, concerning the examination or any substan-
tive matter in !he course. 
(2) No student shall take an examination except in a loeation designated by the instructor or proctor. 
(3) No student shall violate examination time limitations. 
(4)  0 student shall sign a pledge declaring, verbatim or in substance, that he or she has neither given nor 
received any improper aid in connection with the examination. nor committed or witnessed any other 
possible violation of this Code in conneetion with an examination, when uch student knows or reasonably 
should know that such statement is false or misleading. 
(c) Library. 
No student shall disobey any rules, whether posted or otherwise made generally known to the student body, 
regarding the use ofany library materials, supplies, or equipment. By way ofillustration only. and not by way of 
limitation. the following are examples ofviolations ofthis Code section: 
(I) The removal oflibrary materials. supplies, or equipment from the law library without first checking them oul; 
(2) Any unauthorized removal of any materials. supplies. or equipment from the reserve collection; 
(3) Any mutilation of, marking in. or defacement ofany library materials. supplies. or equipment; 
(4) Any intentional misshelving, concealment, or secreting of library materials. supplies, or equipment; 
(5) Creating, by any loud. boisterous, or other disruptive behavior. a disturbance that obstructs nonnallibrary 
functions; 
(6)  The unautborized use of any materials. supplies. equipment, or serviees, including but not limited to 
computers, computer diskettes and suppl ies. video equipment, databases. and materials in the microform! 
microfiche collection. 
(d)  Tape Recording Classes. 
No student shall record any class through use of audio or video recording equipment or similar means without 
the express, advance pennission of the instructor or the Dean. 
Section 5. Roll Calls.  
It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to engage in any false or misleading conduct regarding the roll of  
class or other College of Law function. By way of illustration only, and not by way of limitation, the following are  
examples of such conduct under this section:  
(a) Signing the roll on behalfofanother person to indicate falsely that other person's presence;  
(b) Having or attempting to have another person sign a roll for one to indicate falsely one's presence;  
(c) Answering a roll call on behalfofa person who is not then present;  
(d) Having or attempting to have another answer a roll call on behalf of onesel f when one is not present;  
(e) Failing to indicate one's presence in class when one is called upon by the instructor;  
(I)  Signing the roll and then departing before the end of the elass;  
(g) Holding on to a roll call sheet so that late arriving students may sign it.  
Section 6. Preprofessional Misconduct.  
It shall be a violation of the Code for,any student to engage in any conduct in connection with any activities of the  
College of Law which raises a substantial question as to lhat student's honesty, trustworthiness, or fitness to  
practice law or become a member ofthe legal profession. A violation ofthis section shall be charged only when the  
student's conduct does not violate any other specific section of this Code.  
rerion . Plagiarism amd Related OfTens . 
It hall be a \ iolation ofth ode for an) tudent to ommit plagiari m or ar   
(a) Plagiarism. 
Il shall be a violation of this e tion for an tudent to plagiariz \I ith   gam all) "cad  nd\  
thereb . 
(1)  Definition. Plagiarism is the inclusion of idean or pas-ages  from an ther in n' \I n \I ritt'n \\ rl. 
without properly attributing the source. When ne is using  \\ord' of another \  prop'r attribu-
tion of the source requires the use of quotation mark or other om enti ns t indl 'at· I 'arl th.1t fa'l 
Plagiarism includes rewriting or paraphrasing the ideas r passages fan thcr if the sour  is n 1t properl) 
attributed. 
(2)  For purposes of this section. a student's  to gain academic advantage can bc inferred from facls 
indicating that the student knew, or it was so obvious thc sludentmust havc knO\\ n. that his r  \\ork 
contained plagiarism which could mislead the instnletor as to the extent of the  original contribu-
tion to the work. It shall be no defense under this section that a student was unaware of this seclion or the 
definilion of plagiarism herein. Students arc obligated to learn the rules for the proper attribution orsource . 
(b)  No studcnt shall seck to obtain an unfair academic advantage for himsdfor hersdfnr any other student in  
submission of any paper. project. or other written work submilled for academic credit or anv other academic 
purpose in the College of Law. By way of illustration only and not by way of limitation. i'he following arc 
examples of violations of this section: 
(I)  Submitting the same or substantially the same written work for academic credit in more than one course 
without express permission of the instructors in both courses. 
(2)  Submitting the work of another student as one's own. or allowing a student to submit another' work as 
their own. Plagiarizing the work ofanother student or allowing another student to plagiarize the student's 
work. 
(3)  Violating any rules goveming the preparation and submission ofwritten work lor law review. moot court. or 
similar competitions to achieve an unfair advantage in such competition. 
(4)  Failing to indicate clearly to the instructor thai one's written work was submitted al1er the announced 
deadline for such submissions. 
(5) Fabricating references or citations in any written work submitted for credit. 
Section 8. Misconduct Relating to Other Persons.  
II shall be a violation of the Code for a student to commit any of tile following acts in connection with any activities  
ofthe College ofLaw or Georgia State University:  
(a) Any act or threat ofviolence intended to injure, coerce, intimidate. abuse, or harass another person or persons. 
(b)  Reckless or deliberate endangering ofother persons on University premises. By way of illustration only and n 
ot by way oflimitation, examples of such conduct arc the unauthorized possession of any weapon, arson, the 
false reporting offires, the improper activation offire alarms. or the false reporting of bomb threats. 
(c)  Actions, threats, or abusive utterances, directed toward any student, faculty or stafT member which, if directed 
by one allorney toward another, or by an allorney toward ajudg<;. would constitute professional misconduct· 
under the American Bar Association's Code of Professional Responsibility or Model Rules of Professional 
Conduct, unless such actions or utterances are constitutionally protected. 
(d)  Creating by loud, boisterous, or other disruptive behavior during any class a disturbance which obstructs 
normal classroom activities or decorum. 
(e)  Serious willful disregard of the rights ofothers in a manner which calls into question the personal fitness of the 
individual to practice law or become a member of the legal profession. 
(I) Verbal abuse ofanother which is likely to provoke a physical aJtercation; 
(2) Threatening to harm another by force, terror, or defamation; 
(3) Knowing dissemination offalse or mislcading information calculated to injure the reputation, or interefere 
with the career choices, of another; 
(4)  Harassing or persecuting any student, faculty, or starT member because of that person's race. gender. 
religious beliefs, sexual orientation, nationality, or handicap; 
(5) Sexual harassment ofany student, including but not limited to the making of persistent, unwelcome sexual 
overtures or persistent efforts to embarrass or humiliate a student with comments or behavior of a sexual 
nature; 
(6) Making, in connection with this Code, any accusation, or asserting any claim or defense, or taking any 
other position, with respect to which there exists no substantial justification, or which is interposed 
primarily for delay, harassment. or other improper purposes. 
(I)  Any conduct or action against another person or persons which constitutes a criminal offense, whether or not 
that conduct or action has in fact been the subject ofcriminal proceedings. 
Section 9. Misconduct Relating to Property.  
It shall be a violation of the Codc for any student to commit any of the following acts in connection with any  
activities ofthe College of Law or Georgia State University: '  
(a) Theft or larceny, in any form. of any property;. 
(b)  Deliberate destruction, damage, abuse, or defacement ofprivate or University property, or ofproperty under 
the care or custody of the University; 
(c)  Unauthorized use of telephones or other telecommunications equipment, or unauthorized charging oflong 
distance telephone calls to the University; 
(d) To the extent not treated as a violation ofSection 4(e), unauthorized use ofUniversity computers or computer-
assisted legal research systems; . 
(e) Unauthorized entry of University buildings at any time during which the buildings are closed, or unauthorized 
entry into offices or nonpublic areas of University buildings; 
(f)  Unauthorized possession ofequipment, supplies, or other property of the University, or of property under the 
care or custody of the University; and unauthorized possession or duplication of keys which give access to 
any university buildings or to rooms or facilities in the University; 
(g)  Any action or conduct relating to property including but not limited to possession of contraband which 
constitutes a criminal offense, regardless of whether that action or conduct has in fact been the subject of 
criminal proceedings. 
Section 10. Other Personal ;\Iisconducl.  
It shall be a violation of the Code for an\ St d t . '. .  . ..  - u en to commit  otthe follo\\ 109 act· In connectIOn \I Ith ,111\ a 1I  Illes of the ollege of law or Georgia tate niversit) - . 
(a) Deliberately fumi hina fal e or m'lslead'lna  t' d .. I" .. I .. ". " "mla Ion on an) a mls Ion app I at Ion or regl,tratlon mot ler communication ofany sort With the College ofla\\ or corgia tate, 
(b)  Deliberately fumi hing fal e or misleading infomlation on an) resume,letter. or other OlnlnunJeallon ffill' ,ort 
to apply for any legal position out ide the ollege of law The student's obligation in lude a dut to  
any statements to prospective employers. which although ac urate \I hcn made subscqu 'ntl\ become fal,e or misleading;  • -
(c)  Attending class, or persistently or repeatedly being present on nh ersit) premise,. \I hile under the inl1uen e 
of intoxicants or of drugs which have not been prescribed b) a physician. 
Section II. Reserved 
Section 12. Procedures for Reporting, Investigating. ami Adjudicating PO'sible Violations ofthl' od('. 
(a)  Any person who witncsses a possible Code violaril1n l1r otherwise has a reasonable basis to believe a 
violation of the Code has occurred shall report the possible violation as soon as practicable to at  on..: of 
the following individuals: the instructor in th..: course involved (ifapplicable), any memba ofthe Honor Court, 
or the Associate Dean of the College of law. 
(b)  Initial invcstigation. When a possible violation is r..:ported.the Associate D..:an shall b..: notili<.:u immediatdy, 
and within a reasonable time shall make a prdiminary detennination whether the possible violation tnll princi-
pally within the jurisdiction ofthe Honor Court or the Faculty Honor Code Committec, as provided by this ode. 
Based on such determination, the Associate Dean shall, in writing. direct the Chief Magistrate of the lIolHlr 
Court, to proceed as provided in subsection (b)(I) below, or a faculty investigator to proceed as provided in 
subsection (b)(2) below. After such direction. the Associate Dean shall, absent exceptional circumstances 
making notice inappropriate, notify the student(s) being investigated. inform them of the nature of the com-
plaint, and explain the procedures for resolving the issues raised by the complaint. 
(I)  Honor Court Investigations. When a possible  is directed by the Associate Dean for determination 
by the Honor Court. the ChiefMagistrate shall appoint a prosecutor (sclected pUl'Suantto Section 12(b)( I)(A) 
to investigate the pertinent facts of the alleged violation and report in writing to the Associate Dean and the 
Chief Magistrate as soon as possible. The report shall address at least the following mailers: (i) whetll<:r 
there is probable cause to believe that a violation of the Code has been commilled by the student who is 
the subject of the investigation; (ii) which Code sections, ifany, have possibly been iolated; and (iii) what 
person or persons are believed to possess knowledge that is relevant 10 the maller. 
(A) Upon election to office, or as soon thereafter as is practicable, the Honor Court Justices shall select five 
students (none of whom shall be first-year students) who with the selected students' consent shall 
serve as prosecutors. No member of the Honor Court may serve as a prosecutor. 
(B) Probable Cause Finding. (i) Upon a finding by the Associate Dean and the ChiefMagistratc that there 
exists probable cause to believe that a violation of Sections 4 or 5 of the Code has occurred. the Chief 
lustice shall set a time for the alleged violator to have a hearing before the Honor Court. Upon a finding 
by the Associate Dean and the Chief Magistrate that there exists probable use to believe that a 
violation of Sections 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 ofthis Code has occurred, the Associate Dean shall refer the case 
to the Faculty Honor Code Committee for all further proceedings. (ii) If probable cause is not found, the 
mailer shall be closed. The Associate Dean shall send a leller to the subject student reporting the 
finding ofno probable cause and informing the student Ulat he or she may be required by bar admission 
authorities to report this matter but that the student is authorized to include in any such report that the 
maller was "dismissed at the first opportunity for lack ofprobable cause." 
(2) Faculty Investigations. When the Associate Dean determines that reported violations oflhe Code should 
be referred to the Faculty Honor Code Committee, he or she shall appoint a faculty member who is not a 
member ofthe Faculty Honor Code Committee to investigate the pertinent facts ofthe alleged violation and 
report in writing to the Associate Dean as soon as possible. The report shall address at least the following 
matters: (i) whether there is probable cause to believe that a violation of the Codc has been committed by 
the student who is the subject of the investigation; (ii) which Code sections, if any, have possibly been 
violated; and (iii) what person or persons are believed to possess knowledge that is relevant to the matter. 
(3)  Assistance for Investigator. If the investigator determines that the nature of the case requires the services 
of a person to gather, develop, or prepare evidence in the case. upon the request of the investigator the 
Associate Dean shall appoint such a person. 
(4) Probable Cause Finding. 
(A)The hearing shall be scheduled before the Faculty Honor Code Committee if the investigator's report 
found probable cause for any violation ofSections 3, 6,7,8,9, or 10 ofthis Code. In all other instances, 
the hearing shall be scheduled before the Honor Court. 
(8) In the event that the investigative report indicates that there is probable cause to proceed, the Associate 
Dean shall promptly forward the report to the Chair of the Faculty Honor Code Committee who shall set 
a time for the alleged violator to have a hearing before the trial body. In the event that the investigative 
report indicates that there is not probable cause to proceed, the matter shall be closed and the Associate 
Dean shall send a letter to the subject student reporting the finding ofno probable cause and informing 
that student that he or she may be required by bar admission authorities to report this matter but that the 
student is authorized to include in any such report that the matter was "dismissed at the first opportu-
nity for lack of probable cause." 
(C)In making a determination of probable cause, the investigator shall, absent exceptional circumstances 
making notice inappropriate, provide the student, who is the subject of the invcstigation, with the 
opportunity to make a statement ifhe or she desires. 
(c)  Hearings Before a Trial Body. 
(I)  The presiding officer ofthe trial body shall be the  Justice in the case ofproceedings before the Honor 
Court, and the Chair in the ease ofproceedings before the Faculty Honor Code Committee. 
(2)  The manner ofconducting the hearing by trial bodies shall be determined by this Code and any supplemen-
tary written rules of the body as approved by the faculty. Prior to the hearing, the presiding officer shall 
consult with the prosecutor or investigator appointed under this Code to determine which witnesses 
should be asked to be present at the hearing, though this procedure in no way limits or substitutes for the 
subject student's right to request the attendance of witnesses in his or her own behalf at the hearing. If 
possible, the trial body should try to procure the attendance at the hearing of at least one person who can 
testify from personal knowledge as to the alleged misconduct. No persons other than those present at the 
request of the trial body or the subject student shall be allowed to be present during the hearing. 
(3)  Assistance for Trial Bodies. In the event the presiding officer ofa trial body determines that the natureofthe 
case requires the trial body have at its disposal the services of a person to gather, develop, or present 
evidence in the tase, upon the request of the presiding officer the Associate Dean shall appoint such a 
person. 
(4) A student whose possible violation ofthe Code is the subject ofa hearing by a trial body shall be provided: 
(A)Written notice ofthe time and place ofsuch hearing, to be mailed to the alleged violator not less than 10 
days before the date of the hearing, which notice shall contain a specification of the violation(s) with 
which the student is charged, and a copy of the investigative report; 
(8) An opportunity to appear at the hearing, with a representative who may, but need not, be an attorney; 
and 
(C)  opponunil) at the hearing to (i) • present during the pn: entalton of allte  to the In:ll bod) • 
(II) examme all  evidence that the trial  has elllercd inwthe rc :ord of the proee 'dlll!;s. 
(III) ro s-exammean) wi me se \\hotestif) againthimorh r.(i\)p 'S'fl{\\ltne se,tote ltf onhls 
or her behalfand pre ent other idenee.. ubje tto the discr'lton of th' pre,ldlllg oni er of the tnnl 
body to exclude eVidence that i irrelc ant or umul:lli\ e. (\ )argu ' the In\\ and f:lct> 10 the trial b"d, 
after all the evidence has been presented.  -
(D)  copy of the investigator's report, with all allachments. thm indi :lie probnble enu e to bclh e thm n 
viol alton of the Code has been eommilted by the 'tudenl \\ ho i th' subject  Ill\estigmiun. 
(5)  The presentation oforal testimony at any hearing provided for under this Code sh:lll be Inp' recorded in n 
manner suitable for transcription. At the discretion of the prcsiding om erofthe trinl b d) or uponm tion 
of the subject studenl. other parts of the hearing also may be tape rec rded, but in n) e\ elll shnll Ihe 
deliberations of the trial body be tape recorded. Alltapc recordings of the hearing. tran criltions thaeof. 
and any other physical. documentary. 'r dernonstrati e material received in evidence at the hearing .hall 
constitute the omcial record of the hearing. 
(d) Findings By a Trial Body. Any violations must be established by clear and eonyin ing eyidcn c. The trinl bod' 
shall base its determination as to whether a violation has occurred and what sancti nor nn tions. if any. 
should be recommended solely on the evidence containe.d in the official record of tile hearing. Ifthc trial body 
determines that a violation has occurred. upon request of tile presiding ollicer.the As 0 iatc Dean shall fUnlish 
the trial body a summary description of any previous charges of Honor ode violations, and their di position. 
against the alleged violator. and such description may be considered by the trial body in determining the 
appropriate sanction. Regardless of its decision  to whether a violation has occurred or what sanction or 
sanctions, if any. it should recommend. the trial body shall prepare a wriHen statement Citing forth (1) its 
findings offact; (2) its conclusions concerning the existence of any violations of particular provisions of this 
Code; (3) and the sanction or sanctions. ifany, it recommends be imposed against the subject SlUdenl. A copy 
of such wrilten decision shall be delivered. as soon as possible. to the Dean and to the subject slUdenl. A trial 
body that has found a student in violation of this Code and is considering a sanction of suspension for one 
scmester or more or permanent dismissal or similar sanctions must defcr further deliberation on sanctions until 
the student has been informed of the trial body's finding ofa violation and has been given an opportunity to 
present any evidence relating to mitigation of the sanction or sanctions. 
(e)  Possible sanctions imposed against a student for violation of this Code include, but are not limited to, the 
following or any combination ofthc following: 
(I) permanent dismissal from the College of Law; 
(2) suspension; 
(3) a reprimand; 
(4)  notation of violation on the student's permanent record. Any finding ofa violation of this Ilonor 
Code, unless it is overturned by subsequent proceedings, must be noted on a student's omcial 
record at the College of Law. A separate file shall be maintained by the Collegc ofLaw of findings 
of probable cause that an Honor Code violation has occurred. Any such .finding can be shared with 
appropriate Fitness Commillees ofState Bar organizations. In no event shall the trial body recom-
mend the imposition ofa particular grade as a sanction for a violation undcr this Code. However, if 
the violation arose from activity related \0 a course or other graded activity, the trial body shall 
inform the faculty member charged with grading that course or activity of its decision and recommen-
dations. The faculty member may then impose or adjust any grade in light of the trial body's 
findings. 
In no event shall the trial body recommend the imposition ofa particular grade as a sanction for a violation under 
is Code. However ifthe violation arose from activity related to a course or other graded activity, the trial body 
shall form the faculty member charged with grading that course or activity of its decision and recommendations. 
The faculty member may then impose or adjust any grade in light of the trial body's findings. 
(I)  Decision and Review by the Dean. 
(I)  AII recommendations for sanctions by a trial body arc made to the Dean. who may impose the recommended 
sanctions or lesser ones in his or her discretion. Any such action of the Dean shall be based only on the 
official record ofthe hearing and the findings offact and conclusions submitted by a trial body. The Dean 
shall refer any offers of evidence that are outside the record to the Chair of the Faculty Honor Code 
Committee, or to the individual who chaired the trial body (referred to as the "Chair"), if the Chair of the 
Faculty Honor Code Committee did not chair the trial body, who shall treat the offer of such additional 
evidence as a motion to reopen the record to penn it the consideration of new evidence. If the Chair finds 
that the new evidence could not reasonably have been presented at the hearing and the evidence is material 
to the finding that there was a violation of the Code, the Chair shall withdraw the trial body's findings offact 
and recommendations regarding sanctions and reconvene the trial body that made the initial recommenda-
tion to the Dean to receive the new evidence. If the new evidence relates only to possible sanctions, the 
Chair may either reopen the hearing to consider the new evidence or return the evidence to the Dean for his 
or her consideration in deciding the appropriate sanctions. Ifthe new evidence reasonably could have been 
presented at the hearing, or if the evidence is immaterial or cumulative ofevidence already in the record, the 
Chair may refuse to reopen the hearing or otherwise add the evidence to the record forwarded to the Dean. 
(2)  If the Dean, in his or her discretion. based upon a review of the written findings of facts and conclusions 
submitted by a trial body and the official record of the hearing. [upon newly discovered evidence, or upon 
an express recommendation of the trial body,] decides that further proceedings should be held regarding the 
matter, the Dean may: 
(A) remand the matter to the trial body which held the original hearing for further proceedings consistent 
with the Dean's written order to that effect; 
(13) order a de novo hearing before the Faculty Honor Code Committee if the original hearing has been held 
before the Honor Court; . 
(C) order a de novo hearing before the full faculty pursuant to the rules of procedure applicable in a hearing 
before the Faculty Honor Code Committee, except as such rules of procedure arc specifically amended 
by a majority vote of the full faculty for the purpose ofconducting such de novo hearing. 
(3) Any final decision ofthe Dean regarding imposition ofsanctions against a student for any violations of this 
Code may be appealed according to the statutes, rules, and regulations governing such appeals at Georgia 
State University of the University System ofGeorgia. 
(g) Investigative Report; Subsequent Charges. 
(I)  An investigative or prosecutor's report submitted to the Associate Dean or Honor Court shall include a 
report on all possible violations of this Code known to the investigator or prosecutor at the time the report 
is submitted. If, after the investigative or prosecutor's report is submitted to the Associate Dean or Honor 
Court but before the trial body's findings have been submitted to the Dean, the Associate Dean or Honor 
Court is informed ofadditional possible violations ofthe Code by the alleged violator, the Associate Dean 
or Honor Court shall suspend any hearing regarding the initial violations until the additional possible 
violations have been investigated and the report thereon submitted to the Associate Dean or Honor Court 
pursuant to this Code. 
(2) No student shall be charged with a violation of this Code if: 
(A)the alleged violation has already been the subject ofa hearing before a trial body and that trial body has 
submitted its findings t'o the Dean pursuant to section 12(d); 
(B) the alleged violation could have been the subject of a hearing before a trial body pursuant to section 
(g)(I), above; or 
(C) the alh;ged violation arose out of the same conduct or transaction that served as the basis for alleged 
violations that have already been the subject of a hearing before a trial body and that trial body has 
submitted its findings to the Dean pursuant to section 12(d); 
Prm id d. that nothing in this s tion shall limit th' right to onduct an) addllional pro'eedings und-r 
se tJon 1_(1) ofthi ode D ci ion and R vicw b) th Dean 
h)  Confidential it)' ofAll Proce ding and Record . 
(I)  Any student who was a memberofa trial bod). im'e-tigated a pos ible \ iolation fth od pu 'uant t th 
Code. or was pre ent during a hearing or oth r pro ceding  rc a trial bod) (e"cept nstudent charged al 
such a hearing with having ommitted a ode vi Inti n). hall r veal n thing leamed in the course of 1I h 
investigations. hearings. or ther pro eedings n r an) thing ntained in an) records r d cuments rclnted 
to such investigations. hearings. or other pr ceding. except as pr \ ided bel w 
(2) The Dean or Associate Dean may disclose infomlation con eming probable ause finding- that nviolntion 
of the Honor COde has occurred and any finding ofa violation of the Honor ode: 
(A) Upon the written request of the student who was the ubject of such  ; 
(8) To bar admission authorities of this or any other jurisdiclil1nto which the subject student hns applicd 
for admission to practice law; 
(C)To an investigator or trial body acting pursuant to this Code when it appears lhat the infomlation is 
necessary to determine whether a Code violation has occurred or to detennine the appropriate sanctions 
to recommend; 
(D)To any officials of Georgia State University or the University System of Georg in pursuant to statutes. 
rules. and regulations of said institutions; 
(E) To defend the College of law. any of its faculty. Georgia Stale University. or the University System of 
Georgia from any charges, claims. or complaints lodged against them; 
(F) In order to improve the student body's understanding and appreciation of this Code. the Chair of the 
Faculty Honor Code Committee shall report annually to the student body the nature of the charge and 
penalty assessed in those cases where it has been determined that there is n violation of the Code. In 
preparing this report. the Chair of the Faculty Honor Code Committee sl1311 avoid. to the extent possible. 
identifying the student who was the subject of the proceeding and the witnesses or potential witnesses 
in the case. 
(3) All documents. tape recordings, or other materials produced or submitted in connection with investigations 
and proceedings under this Code, and any copies thereof except those delivered to the subject student, 
shall, within a reasonable time after conclusion of any such proceedings involving a student, be delivered 
to and kept in a secure place by the Dean. 
Notes 
Directions to Georgia State University  
1-75 and 1-8 - orthbound:  
Exit Downtown Connector at Edgewood venue (b it -l). Tum I ft n - ge- 
wood Avenue. At fifth tTaffic light, tum left on ourtland tr t. 3 
1-20 Westbound:  
Exit at Capitol Avenue (Exit 24) and tum right to travel northbound. ta' 011  
Capitol Avenue, which changes name to Piedmont 
King, Jr., Drive. 
venue, as ou pa t1.L. 
1-75 and 1-85 Southbound: 
Exit M.L. King. Jr., Drive (Exit 93). 
Piedmont Avenue. 
At second traffic light. turn right n to 
1-20 Eastbound: 
Take [-75/85 northbound and exit Edgewood Avenue (Exit 94). Tum left on  
Edgewood Avenue. At fifth traffic light, rum left on Courtland Street.  
MARTA:  
Take the East/West Rapid Rail Line to the Georgia State Station. Exit station  
onto Piedmont Avenue. Turn left on Piedmont Avenue.  
hUBUlN WI' 
911991 
CU110{)IcOny Resea en laborn,Oly 
of An hlooolouv on<J Googrophy 
Callego 01 t,r:, and Sclonco, 
Goarglu Sioia  
CAMPUS MAP  
Campus map legend 
Codes following building names are for classroom assignments. 
Student parking CJ Faculty and staft' parking CJ Nonunlverslty buildings CJ 
and Solety) 
-I-'d 
18 One Pari< Place - PP 
19 Georgia State University Pollee - PO 
20 Future Recreation Center - RE 
21 Rialto Center for the Perfonnlng Arts - RC 
11 Science Annex - SA 
23 Sparks Hall - S 
2.. Sports Aren. - PE 
25 Standard Building - ST 
26 Student Center - CT 
27 Two Peachtree Building Annex - PB 
28 University Bookstore Building - BK 
29 University Center - UC 
30 Urb;an Life (College of Law) - UL 
31 Georgia State University Village (Housing) - VL 
32 1..8 Edgewood Building (Storage) . 
33 158 Edgewood Building (Central 
Receiving ;and Safety) 
H 18.. Edgewood Building (Sculpture) - E 
l 
o 10/1998,  
and omc. oi  SetviC1lI,   Unlwnlty 
Parking entrance 
I Alumni Hall - AH 
2 Aquatlcs Building - AC 
3 Arts;and Hum;anltl.. Building - AM 
.. Child Development Center - CD 
5 Future Aderhold Leamlng Center - NC 
6 Classroom South Building - CS 
7 College of Education - ED 
8 Commerce Building - CM 
9 Counseling Center - CC 
10 Courtl;and Building - C 
1I General Classroom Building - G 
12 Haas-Howell Building - HH 
13 J. Mack Robinson College 
of Business - BA 
I" KeIiHall-K 
15 Library North (Pullen Library) - LN 
16 Library South - LS 
17 Natural Science Center - SC 
Georgia State University buildings CJ 
11- Panther Express shuttle route and stop 0··.- "CI 
Raurth l.1bontory,  of Gcorn-phy, 
.;; 
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